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Expect Commons To 
Give Lloyd George

Strong indorsation |
Extreme Unionists’ Challenge on Irish Negotiations

__Again Talk of New Party and Bonar Law
Named as Possible Chief.

^^Uni<SrdHe^cSghOff
Great Railway Strike

i '

cr.

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, ■ “I 
had a curious dream last 

! ni gilt. I dreamed 1 was 
in the Settlement, and 
you and 1 sat at either 
side of the fireplace in 
your living room. 
Hornbeam sat jûst in 
front of the fire, knit
ting. You and I were 
smoking and we were 
looking into the fire and 
chatting about the early 

; settlers, the great pine 
! woods, the bridle-paths, 
the log-h o u s es, the 

| sphool teacher, who had 
I been an old soldier, the 

occasional church ser
vice, and the strenuous 
life of that early time. 

. odd?”
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Decision Declared Pleasing to All—All Danger 

Passed Unless New Strike Vote Taken, and 
There Are No Plans for That.

f'(ry\
l

Mrs.

m
fàa STUDENTS HELD 

IIP EX-EMPEROR
I Chicago, Oct 28—Official recall of the 

|$g| railroad strike orders issued by the
IximEila switchmen, trainmen, conductors, en-
MKm gineers and firemen, was dispatched to- 

day when leaders of the “Big Five 
flashed code messages to their general 
chairmen. The chairmen will relay the 

Wasn’t that messages to the locals.
_ Similar orders probably will be dis-
“It was so,” said Hiram. “An’ what patched today by thie telegraphers or- 

makes it odder still is that me an’ Han- ganization, the only other union that 
ner was settin’ by the fire las’ night had voted to participate in the strike, 
talkin’ about you. She’s got a Thanks- scheduled to begin Sunday and which 
givin’ turkey an’ a big squash with your had threatened to tie up the nation’s 

! name on ’em—yes, sir.” transportation facilities.
“I knew that dream meant something, , The U. S. railroad labor board Will to- 

said the reporter. day announce its findings as a resiilt of
“If all our dreams meant turkey an a pubHc hearing on Wednesday, at which

Will Not be Resumed Until After Commons ™ w“t * ST"1 “d ““
, » D 1 ’ A train 1 --------------- 1------------ -- i The fipal decision seemed pleasing toGovernments Pol.cy-DeValera Agai pimnilU W p IP BS"duZPÏ^'S„!£5',œt rs-n™, e.*™, -

IlHllnUInll V U U out that they had determined that they Charles is believed to have lost the
VI 111» W 1,1 * v’ could not strike without opposing both chance to ^upy the Hungarian throneTn unnirtD ncAn his u*^^III HI INI IK Ml All real quarrel was with the railroads. - | bombardment of positions held by uni-

I V I IU! 1VI1 ÜUnU I Railroad executives expressed satisfac- versity students who barred his path 
... .. a tion over the decision, while members of fl| Badoors for tw0 hours last Sunday

1 irnn III ll 0 ** labOT board? charaa<i’?Ied the morning.
Hr nil IN II \ as one the unions would never regret Military leaders of Charles’ expeditionIILIlU 111 Ui Us and which has averted inconceivable reported that the students’ position must

hardship and an internal industrial dis- be bombarded but Charles was loath to 
1 pute on the eve of the international con- ^ orders to this effect 
ference at Washington on limitation of

38

ClftCCM VF ARQ George will confront the House of Com-
I 11 I I HI 111 mens on next Monday and ask for a

■I* * 1 mandate relative to the continuance of
... Rniir nilin the negotiations between delegates of 
|l| 1)01 #L 111Mi1 the government and the Dail Eireann.
Ill I Kl/ I nillll The announcement by the premier yes- 
111 I IllL-L. Illl. 14 terday brought to a head the seemingly 

serious situation which has developed 
during the last fortnight by the alleged 

T- T, . r defection of Unionist leaders and con- 
Leach Gross Has DOttt IOr stituencles from support of the coalition

government. ,
Belief was expressed by newspapers 

here today that the government would 
receive a big majority in support of the 

An International Bout To- policy it has followed relative to Irc- 
111 . ; land, and that the ministry’s hands

night—Baseball Men in a wmdd be strengthened in dealing with
Pro Basketball Team-Late “ !

News of Sporting Events.

— | opposition.” It was said the premier
▼ n^vee had, “by calling this bluff, knocked the 

New York, Oct, 28. — Leach cross, QUt Gf the Unionists who were
lightweight, will observe the ftf- sponsors of the vote of censure to the 28,-The Irish confer-

of his professional government, which were read in the ^ , , ... ,. f i
XI .mbe- 7 bv engag- House on Wednesday. cnce has been suspended until after next

Tin g career on NovemDer teoy k It was remarked by the Times and Monday, the day set for a discussion in
ing Frankie Maxwell in a decision do l gome ^her journals, however, that the tbc jjouse of Commons of the govern-
Cross has won two decision bouts since hostility toward the government was to in dealing with represen-

come-back several months be fodnd in the constituencies rather ^ tl'e Dail Eireann. Even the I
than m parliament, and assertion was ; { the committee representing

ago. _ m made that for this reason Unionist ab- ^ G,__ Vieira-
New York, Oct. 28.—Ernie ice stentions from the voting on next Mon- suspended for today and !

holder of the Lord Lonsdale ̂  would be almost as significant ns XXXrX becD SUSpe“ , ’. ,, , , nf armaments,
oen emblematic of the English tight- hostile ballots. ....... , According to information obtained at ; ^ ■ ^lll Attend at B Labor chieftains today asserted that

weight boxing championship. ““V^to ^e wJuld total Sinn Vein Victoria CfOSS OH the Un- thei^acticm ofj^terday marke^the end
SBiloj Fri<£7UJ *M^Xsqutrfciar- more than fifty and that ail «>' CohIi- ^^‘"B^kenhMd may meet Arilmr known Soldier. , the strike^ote taken by the unions, no
round contest lu M »utnrlniifi. tion-Liberals and Laborites certainly _ , , Mirhapl Collins the Irish walkout now being effective ûntil?en t0ndigLv^ . c^trVto” ^ to the support of the cab- ^ro^“tomm^nSon Monday. A - ■ -------------- i tak-pians are b,i^ made

th^title8ta London during De- ,D5L _ . - • > this Some of the members of the Dail - Toronto, Oct 28-The oldest living for a new strike vote, so W. G. Lee, chief
him for th «title in Lonao declare- delegation, anticipating a blank week- wfnrer of the Victoria Cross, Sergti G. of the trainmen, said.
06Springfield, Mass, Oct 2^—“Rabbit” tIon' that Eamonn De Valera’s répudia- end, had^arrauged^ to^retum^t°tIreland , Richardson of Toronto, will pay hom-1 Government Was Ready. Budapest, Oct 2a^”r^ii^j’one^'mia
Maranville, Pit^b“ffgseio^c^ity by had remain in'1 Ireland, lest their return be . age on behalf of the soldiers of tbei Chicago, Oct. 28—Complete plans to „ungary vistted thc Benedictine Abbey
tfken up h,s ° !jrotossio^l basketball ' th!t misunderstood. Moreover, he desired . I dominion to the unknown American sol- avert the most senous k?"dlc"‘ps. of,J1*? at Ttiîany yesterday, and later made of-
organmng a p. . . Hank Gowdy me"lbers of parliament l*!*on5' *. .. that the delegation should review to- |dier upon whose tomb will be placed threatened railroad strike had been flda[ affidavjts that former Emperor
team. The teammetod-------  th; party were favorable to the rontinnat Lth.r the whtie situation, preparatory ÆÊËÊÊÊKÊ the highest honor that Britain pays to made by the government. Application ph rf and former Empress Zita were
of »= and Charles l‘I*® a". fr^^he to Monday’s meeting in the Commons. 1------------;----------f3’------------  'valor-tbe first occasion that the cross ft, injunction» restraining the brother- ^ The abbey is isolated by
Philadelphia # Nabonak, and Chanes edtoJUsessodate themselves from the to^Mo dar ^ were not apprehen- chamberlain, it is reported, has been bertri^ed on other ttum a Brit-|hood chiefs from Carrying out the strike # ^don of troops.
Keating, Buffalo s Pj «ewapder” i to give today regarding the debate, some deDutv prime minister of ish subject. , 1 with orders necessary to conduct these Hungarian aristocracy involved in the

New York, w^rilog hv of thèmsiylng it would serve to “clear ?!ÎLt BritinT mdnwide over the Irish • Sergt. Richardson wtii attend the bur- proceedings were In the hands of dis- conspi^.y to f place Charles upon the
Lawls, fo7"”. to regain Xât^ a^Tth! Times amert^d the air,” to bring out the essentials and Uoîd^George goes, to ial services in the Aftinfcton National trict attorneys throughout the country Hungarian throne, is now engaged in a
champion, to Uf £**9* ”^meet l«“ JS?**? e=»Me them to lee how far parliament XsMWon Cemetery on November 11, ahd,on be- ^y to be presented in federal courts. vnt^" flght in the political arena. Small
title from Stamslas Zby , _ ^ g a beoJSn* would authoriae tiie premier to go. If Wh __ _ . .w. .—-—----- I half of the Dominion of Canada, wtil| The government programme Included lardowner3 and the landed aristocracy
J6e Polk, inter-allied P next G__ thev think this authdfieatlon should not a A/%II1TS1 AT 111A Place a of m?Plc two^ections to prevent a tie up in ira ns- are array^ against each other in a con-
-»tch-M-catch-cM bout ^ impossible to carry extend far enough, they intimoted that A 0(11 ||TU vT A V\ foot of tiie missive shaft which is rising portation and a third lookiug to the f|ict whirh is expected to remit in
Thursday. It be Birkenhead There. i tbe conference might be broken off. A\||| || | M \ | U Y A on the hills of Virginia, overlooking the punishment of strike leaders through m- stormy scenes in the national assembly
New York under the new rules, w , . , The latest arrival at Sinn Fein l.ead- H JUUI III U I il I V national capital of the U. S, to mark dictments for conspiracy agamSt the -n the next few days.

æ-The fight for ,J ^off the'^d^nkt ^artv ^ quartern is Wllliaip Mdlowes, a mem- X ^ , __ . , ,_ . -. the resting place of America’s immortal. public. These were to be presented to Prague. 0ct. 28-Former Emperor
Philadelphia, O . ■ champion- newsnaner remarked that Lord Birken- her of the Dail Eireann and one of the 1 fl HI HTU MF A fl Thc executive of the G. A. U. V. is,tbe court twenty-four hours before the Charles must be surrendered to the “Llt-

LSe national . , t two men, hejid^reolaced Austen Chamberlain as organizers of the “Easter rebellion,” ÜAWI ¥ Hi ül I in touch with the leaders of other veter- yme the strike was scheduled to beg,n. tie Entente” within thirty-six hours un-
ship has narrowed and rJt Jv,#» r„rrrc.-nA,f:vfl]. wu() commanded in Galway and later HaJ | f||\ I I lllaltU an organizations to appoint an honorary It was learned today that the code der the terms of an ultimatum from the
Ralph Greenleaf «Jftitlelioïder.nd rtrtSSïïîfa 5 ”caW^™theU.S. RU 1 11,11 ' I escort to accompany the aged veteran word ca]ling „ff the railroad strike has memhers ot thls combination of states,
Arthur Woods of Minneapolis, withtne at the^meetmg ofthe J™nt_committee. escapee to jne c _ | m, his mission. . not vet been dispatched to the interna- wMch it ,has decided to present to the ,
former holding tbe advantage. G ttc^ Irish conference yesterday In ad! Sinn Fein Convention. -------------- | The G. A. U. V. has appointed as its ^ianal and Great Northern trammen, Hungarian government in Budapest /
leaf has. ™asix victories to was said to\>e intended as a reassurance Dublin, Oct 28—The constitution of q Aiitiunn Campaign of delegate Sergt W. L- Rayfield, _ C., ho ^ out on last Saturday. The Deputy Macoch declared last night that
none, while Woodshnss.x victories was s=ud to bemtended as a reassuran« sinn’Fein, now meeting in conven- UPenS| AUmUlIl v, F « first vice-president of the organization.;^^ of their strike was deferred pend- th/ ultimatum would be presented some
his credit «"done defeat _ ^ tojhose^n^^g^ng Ulstcr^as^he ^ wgs ame^ded yesterday to the ef- Independent Liberal Party, It is expected that the other veteran ing /etermiDation of their opportunity time today.

Toledo, Ohio, Oct . B ]j fieri with Ulster’s resistance to home rule feet that the Sinn Fein will hereafter ; , , ; bodies will also appoint members who to return to work. The project of interning the former
tournament of the American BoW mg Red withUWert ^ista^ to tmme irn^. undivided allegiance and entire m Old Country. ! are winners of the highest distinction for gt Louis, Oct. 28. - E. J. Mamon, em or in either Czecho-Slovakia or
Congress will be held the termma | SZ fu nort to the Dail Eireann, as the only bravery in-the British army to make up nresideRt of’ the Order of Railroad Tele- j^giavia has been discussed freely
auditorium ,n Toledojrepnmng d.ct elected parliament of ’Ireland. Eamonn -------------- _ . the escort. «raphers, today sent coded telegrams to by^ewspapers in this country. Ixrader.
ary 27 and continuing _fh ; r next week Thev assert that De Valera was unanimously chosen pres- London, Oct. 28—(Canadian Press)— --------------- ' ■" general chairmen of the order on the of the political parties forming the co-
28. Entries will dose Febr^l. lLive^ n^t week. Th^ aM^thrt Harry J. Boland one of the The autumn campaign of the indepen- ABOLISH QUEENSLAND rerious railroads informing them offi- alition ministry of this country have

New York, Oct 28 - Mta Cert toe party may split and that t^re may secretaries. dent Liberal party has been inagurated EXECUTIVE COUNCIL ciaU that strike, scheduled for October decided tbat the government witi intro-
Leitch, who holds the championsh.ps of hinted TTonlr —----------—--------------- . by a speech given by the Right Hon. ^Canadian Press)- 30. had been called off. duce a bill decreeing the confiscation of

giSWEUr^m PAY ON E C. N. R. SSH nnwlETT ™
0nrs. ^ m MEMBER^ïïbSt^SSi Who Made $6,000 in Year which is to llUUüL IVIlIYIULK bu» Oct. i

thus become thc chief of a centre party. ^ Had Month’s Holidays. Mm^^ beteg old and warm friends be ^eXÎfnomin^bf’tte -------------- Empe^ Charte* a prisoner in the

NO PARTY HAS A I • -------------- °D 'S. , T%VT^rT elected Texas Representative Collap-

CLEAR MA TORITY Ottawa, Oct. 28—(Canadian Press)— Mr. Asquith’s speech otherwise mainly .body of seventy ----------------- .— T pqvps Within sovereignty, today issued the following
* Ccmnarisons of wages being paid at consisted of general criticisms of the j • v| ir-|% ses as h,ea , message through the Associated^ Press:

present and previous to the reduction on | present coalition government. He a so.Ph ■ 11IP I T|jr|j Ti'icrVlt Votes of Expulsion. “I was sure ™y people would offer
Elections in Norway Leave the Canada National Railways, w't>U urged the mutual c^celtetion of th ! _______________  W| A ! IIlK ^ 8 P remstance so 1 gave «rdersto withtoiw

____ . , .. „ tt-nse paid in different cities of Canada, inter-allied war debt and the revision ot il Lli I I ILIl ------------- when the government troops opened
Things in the Air---- One ,„„n nc nn the other railways, took up i the indemnities. , _ «,___a ,___ fire. Nothing can persuade me to pro-

Never Taken Ou, of Packing Woman Chosen. PIIUI/ IU nlPfflP DFPDRT «SMT-S’SL'S
Case, Though Sent for Pro-' --------- ■ ,, ^-j- » W R PM .' ! HuUIII ^ L" S,” “ÏVLÆS “» «.«.a.. ..d „.,w-

TV IP -T> ■ V Christiania, Oct. 28—The general elec- both empolyer and employes delegates MlJI l|\ 111 I llUll IU« T“° ',v reprimanded yesterday by
tection in Handling Rich tions on Monday gave no party a clear to show how Canadian National Railway * ----- c .WGillett in accordance with a res-

majority and it is impossible to pre- men were faring in matters of pay. fl imilAHT OAI/PH Speaker ’ against which not a
! diet which party or bloc will form the p. p. Brady, for the company, cited C l/L UV| ||\||- \AVrll Issued by out*, olubon of cen , ag
new cabinet for the new Storthing, which an outstanding case of the oldest engineer I V I II I Ml ll fjfi V Ly °f Dé.

, , will meet in February. on the Halifax and Southwestern rail- L1U1I Vin- we I partment of Ma-
New York, Oct. 28—A consignment of qu^ Qf 150 seats, the Conserva- way who had been allowed to chose his | nne and Fûhsriê*.

fire arms that lay unused in the New ^ves^ running on an anti-prohibition own run. In the course of a year, with ————— I ii, t\ 8 tup art,
York post office, when auto bandits hem platform an(j against the government oyer time, this engineer had managed to Oct. 28—The Japanese director of metêar-
un and robbed a lone, unarmed mai D0^icv of maintaining was time res trie- take a full month’s holiday and still col- ^ VuLui’Maru sank 375 miles off ological teroiee.
truck driver of $1,454,129 last Monday sccured 56 seats. The Commun- lect pay checks amounting to $6,000 for steamer^™ Washjngton last mid- —-------------------------
night, were out today doing duty on e ; following tbe Moscow programme, running his engine over a short line. Mr. i hurricane, but all her passen- Synopsis—Pressure is high in the
persons of guards who accompanied obtained twenty-nine seats, largely at the Brady contended that the rules were were picked up by the ..^"ortion of the continent over the
Similar treasure trucks through the ci y s expense of tbe Right wing Socialists, more unsatisfactory than the high wages hter West jvan, according to a wire- Pacific p0a£t states, while depression is
streets. . The Radical Left, the biggest party in which employes had been receiving. ( ^ mesg here. She was bound for situated in Kansas and British Columbia.

One of the first things postia^r the old Storthing and the basis of the There were cases, he said, of ten men fm^ Kobe, pain has fallen heavily on the British
eral Hayes discovered when he arrivée scnt cabinetj iost heavily on their getting more money through overtime The West Ivan was bound from Japan Colurabia coast and showers have oc-
here yesterday was that a large shipmen proh;bition poIIcy an<1 violations of trea- than they made by their full day s work. ^ wju continue to the Orient. curred in Manitoba and over the greater
of guns sent to arm New Tor po tjcs w;tb Spain and Portugal, which led tx. ---------------' ___ ___ portion of Ontario.
employes after a senes of mail ,. to a tariff war and the complete clos- ARREST MADE IN |\A| I 1 fl HlPfifil IMT Plne’
in other cities, still were in to P jng 0f those countries to the Norweigian trcDDTClf C A Sp . 'Mill I A U 11|\| III IN I Maritime—Light to moderate winds,
ring cases. He ordered them feh trade HERRICK. CAbE, ! |jl|! I Mil UluUUUIl I fine today and on Saturday. Not much
and put to work. He also ordered an , ^ woman_ Miss Karen Platou of MAN DENIES UvLLI IU Wivvwwi i change in.temperature,
nvestigation to determined w*\®1. Christania. was elected. She is the first 1V1/A1> riflllT Gulf and North Shore—Light to mod-

en responsible for their non-aenvery wQman tQ enter thr storthing, although Paris, Oct. 28-The police investigate 111 I Mill I IMM I crate winds, generally fair today and on
j employes. \ women have had the vote here since jng the attempt against the life of Am- nf I [pris I IbIII I Saturday. „

'1907 bassador Herrick, hive arrested a chem- ULLU II L.IUI I I New England—Fair tonight and Sat-
Raymond Robin, in whose posses- urday; not much.change in temperature,
thev found ten grenades loaded ____________ ]ight to moderate variable winds.

with eheddite. ’ c, . _ Toronto, Oct. 28—Temperatures :
said to be identical with New York, Oct. 29—Sterling exchange ’

irregular.
Canadian dollars 715-16 per cent, dis- 
count.

Oct 28—Premier Lloyd

y7 m
j*?: 13a*

)\John Bull—“I say, George, she’s in a deuce of a hole; but if anyone can get 
her out of it, you can.”

Lloyd George—‘TU do my best, sir.”_________________________

I

Checked Charles Long En
ough to Spoil Chances.

.

Irish Negotiations Are
Off Until Next Week

Anniversary Allied Commissions Visit the 
Abbey Where the Former 
Ruler is Held—He Issues 
a Statement on Situation.

i I

1 Jficusses 
Chosen. WILL ACT FOR LLOYD GEORGE.

veteran
tee-nth anniversary

I
V. •- 'he essayed a t ■!

“I am sorry for the poor boys,” he 1» 
quoted as saying. “Try to persuade 
them that resistance is hopeless.”

Parleys began, but in the meantime 
government troops were hurried forward 
from Budapest, and occupied the ridge 
held by the students. As a result, it 
was found when Charles gave the order 
to attack that the bottle was already 
lost

1 'England,

1.

- ia new

l

GUNS LAY IDLE IN 
N.Y. POSt OFFICE

1 MONCTON MAN IS
ONE OF DIRECTORS }Mails. single vote was cast

A moment later, as Blanton walked 
out of the chamber with all eyes upon 
him, he tumbled over in a heap. Some of 
his colleagues who had voted to expel 
him picked the Texas representative up 
and placed him on a lounge.

Rousing himself in a few minutes,
Blanton stumbled out, the tears stream- Toronto, Oct. 28—The Army and 
ing down his cheeks. “I hope I never Navy Veterans in convention have for- 
see this house again,” he was heard to many endorsed the policy of amalgama- 
mutter as he left the chamber. tion "of all veterans organizations. One

Blanton was charged with putting into clause of the resolution reads :— 
the congressional record a document des- “That we go on record as being ab- 
eribed as “unspeakablly vile.” He admit- solutely in favor of amalgamation of all 
ted befote the house yesterday that he ex-service men, provided, however, that 
had Wished to enter in the record an no c[ass distinction shall exist in the 
undelivered speech, containing the lan- proposed new body and provided that 
gnage complained of, and have 250,000 n be non-political, non-partisan and 
conies mailed to voters. non-secretarian.”

---------- 1 *•- *--------------- The resolution authorized the lncora-
rypi rpVE THEY KNOW ing 'imrd of directors to carry out theB PPTEST amalgamation on lines laid down, if

SLAYER OF PKlEbl tilt- opportunity offered.
T , c TV rw ou The mvsterv sur- Lord Byng of Vimy was elected hon-Lead, S. D., Oct. 29—The mystery Su atron and W. J. Tupper, a past

rounding the murder of Fa c^bed- president, was elected honorary presi-
Belknap, pastor of St. Patrmks Catien The otherofficers included:—
LttolLetXmUPop.’

Jarn^s" FtewerTcounty attorney. Weldon, Moncton, for New Brunswick.

Army and Navy Veterans En
dorse Policy of Amalgama
tion of Organizations.

NAVAL POLICY 1st,
DEATH SENTENCE,

BUT PARDON IS These are
RECOMMENDED £e pressed "to the am-

Llovd George Speaks of Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 28—Alex Paul- bassador. Roiiin denies all knowledge 
-, , . . , v> „ Tr. son a young Russian, last night was of the Herrick bomb.

Modermnzing by Bases, In- joiipd gniuy Qf the murder of w. f.
i Salshury, in a hold1 up here in last April.
1 He was sentenced to be hanged on 
January 25, the day on w s ac-

„ , . . rnmnlice in the hold up, Allan Robinson,
London, Oct. 28-Replvmg to a ques- tQ the allows,

tion in the House of Commons yesterday pa^^n gave evidence in the trial of 
the premier announced that the imperial Robinson afrainRt his partner. In eon- 
tonference had generally agreed with siderati(m of this, the trial judge con- 
the policy adopted previously by the gented to recommend him for a pardon 
admiralty that, for the better senirity ^ tbe sccrctary of state.

> fi-pat Britain’s outlying possessions, 
certain naval bases, including those in 
the Pacific, needed modernizing and m 

extending.
intended, however, to ask

I,owest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Ycstehday night
Demand Great Britain 389 3-4.

Stations 
Prince Rupert 
Victoria .... 
Kamloops ... 
Calgary .... 
Edmonton . -. 
Prince Albert ....
Winnipeg ...............
White River ........
Sault Ste. Marie ..

Britannia Beach, B. C, Oct 28-Two miners were rescued last Toronto^ .........
nivht om a shaft at the 2,300 foot level in the copper mines here, ott£a ................
after a Teek in their living tomb. The men were working m he Montreal 
narrow shaft on last Thursday evening when a rock slide closed the ^ Quebec^ ^ „

“g te’US'a" oSh. Ukkl. o( .nd ,i, h-m . toy .P-mrc „«„!«fNfld
StoTSS " , o,e ,h.[, kept .h= men .live vehUe the,, workm..e. d.ved
tween November 7 and 11 in support of an<j niKht to remove the obstruction and set them tree,
disarmament “

38
46
40
34

eluding Pacific. IMPRISONED A WEEK IN MINE; MEN 
RESCUED LAST NIGHT

30 TO PENITENTIARY
FOR LONG TERMS

28
44

Regina, Oct. 28 — Confinement in 
Prince Albert penitentiary at hard labor 
for twelve years, evelen years and ten 
years, respectively, was the punishment 
given out yesterday to Jack l.olaraine, 

Ottawa. Oct 26.—Ottawa heard Mar- Arthur Woodman and Wm. I-emar, gun-

phleFOCThèMfU^Vnrraf7a1idSatfèw Srgt. Lmigheed,'V c'. M. P ’ J

s B.-ïïL'&nil'1' -p"-

48
47
48
30
34
26
34Rotarv Suggestion. 32
28

special casesi} v«»v ...Nr"
his year

policy.
i
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FOCH’S VOICE IS 
HEARD IN CANADA; 

WIRELESS THONE

POOR DOCUMENT»
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 192?z

souL At one time religion had a look- 
in every day of the week. God was 
wanted all the time. Mass was heard 
every day, and on Sundays, after the 

London, Sept 26—(By Mail)—Father people had ’given the soul her food’ they
had a good time in the afternoon.

“Then came the days when it was felt 
under a new dispensation that God loved 
you in the measure in which you were 

j sad and sorry.
human beings to be | character of Christ and a caricature of 

human, natural and happy on all days j His holy religion.” 
of the week. What He hates is cant, 
humbu

'FATHER VAUGHN'S REPLY. 

Accused of Favoring a Secular Sunday*U B Choosing the 
Phonograph !

/ T/-

«oilortMiNa-ruii pwt Bernard Vaughn has answered the 
critics who accuse him of favoring a 
secularized Sunday, in a sermon quoted

The Women’s League of St. David’s 
church will hold a superfluity sale in St. 
Andrew’s Rink next week, Nov. 3rd, 
4th and 5th. Donations solicited.

BPS
tf That is a libel on the wmbv the Daily Express 

“God wants
CHILDREN’S WEEK.

Only two more days to receive the 
large $4.50 picture of your child free, 
dome now.
Charlotte and King streets.

In choosing the phonograph great care most be taken 
that it’s reproduction be perfect, true and musically cor
rect. No mistake is possible if the

TO OPEN COAL MINE.rg and hyprocrisy. That," said 
Father Vaughn, preaching in Glasgow,
“is what I reply when I am slanged for 
secularism by some ministers of the 
Gospel.

“There has been much said of late 
about Sundav observance and want of Msec,in Junction and understands that 
observance, but the fact is we are ex- j the new company intend putting down 
pcricncing the swing of the pendulum additional slopes to develop the coal field 
fr<m a too strict Sunday to one too lax—| in a large way, by the introduction of 
from full to empty churches and chapels, j electrically operated coal cutters. Al- 

“Sunday is meant to be marked off though there are several scams on the 
from the rest of the week as a day to area, the faitious Lawson seam will be 
recreate the body even more than the | the principal one operated for some time.

EThe Reid Studio, corner 
, 10-23 w.1 he Amheiçt News has been informed 

that a prominent Halifax firm has taken 
a large interest in Jones’ ^ mining
property situated about two miles from

!“Perfect” Prepared Tapioca is good.
10-29

I1
A IMPERIAL QQ

FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN 
WEEK-END SPECIALS.

Job lot men’s tan brogue boots, good 
value, $5. Men’s tan and black street 
boots, were $8, now $4.95. Girls’ solid 
leather boots, sizes 8 to 2, now $2.15 to 
$3.35. Boys’ solid leather boots, sizes 8 
up to 6, prices ranging jfrom $2 to $3. 
Union and Main street stores. Water- 
hury & Rising, Limited.

Wanted-—Two rooms, heated, with 
lavatory, suitable for masseurs, central 
location. State rent. Box T. 123, Times.

10-29

k /^JLLETT COMPANY UJJJjS 
^“Toronto. canadaj^L^ imis chosen. For quality of tone, faithfulness hi reproduc

tion, simplicity and beauty of line, and perfection in me
chanism the IMPERIAL is unequalled.

PRIZES PRESENTED 
10 ESSAY WINNERS

Play While You Pay i10-31

We have arranged specially attractive terms, so that 
none may be without music in their homes.NOTICE!

Westfield Ball,Thursday
r
V

tfK. 6 S.

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St.
A pleasing ceremony was held yestei, ) 

day afternoon in the Germain street 
store of Scovil Bros., Ltd., when seven 
happy youngsters received their reward 
in real Canadian dollars for their es
says, written in a competition conduct- ; 
ed by Oak Hall on Armour clad clothes. 
The prizes, amounting to $115, were pre
sented in a happy little speech by Wal
ter H. Gdldlng who said it reminded ■ 
him of the time he had received a prize ! 
for an essay in his schooldays. It was 
desirable that a boy should "be able to 
express his thoughts clearly, Mr. Gold
ing said. Speaking as an old advertiser, 
Mr- Golding said there was a wide field 
for these boys who would take up writ- , 
ing publicity and instances the case of [ 
the man who writes the advertisements . 
for the big United States firm #f Wana- i 
makers, who receives a bigger salary 
than the president of the United States. 
In concluding, the speaker urged the 
boys to develop their talent and, wken 
competitions were held in school, not 
to grumble but write. He then pre
sented the prizes. '

Douglas Cody, son of the famous Ca
nadian writer, Rev. H. A. Cody, re
ceived the first prize of $40. The second 1 
prize went to William Roberts, son of j 
Hon. Dr. Roberts, and it was for $30. | 
George Ebbets, 800 Princess street, came 
third and won $20 and Sydney Fishman, 
2 Harris street, received $10, for fourth 
prize. Franklin Curtis, 128 Wentworth 
street, received $5. The west side Was 
upheld by Harrison Ellis, 252 Fringe 
street, and Allan Maher, 170 Duke 
street, both of whom received $5. This 
concluded the presentation, which was 
witnessed by the store people and the 
proud mothers of the successful young
sters.

THE ORPHANAGE FAIR 
Will be continued all week, with a 
grand final on Saturday night, when 
there will be an auction sale of all sur
plus goods. Great chance for bargains.

\ All having tickets out on sale are re
quested to make returns so that all of 
the drawings may be arranged for that 
night.

While the fair will not be in operation 
en Saturday afternoon, the rink will 
be. open from 2 p. m. for the Pythian 
Sisters’ sale of brown bread and beans, 
etc, of which there will he a large sup
ply. This booth has been the centre of 
both business and attraction during the 
fair.
booths will also have much to offer up 
to the dose. * 10-29

i

I

ied by her daughter, Miss Charlotte 
Armstrong, who have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. H. S. Armstrong for the past 
fortnight, left today to spend a few 
days in St. John before returning to 
New Glasgow.

Mr. and Mrs. Miner Purdy, Weldon

MONCTON PERSONALS.
(Transcript, Wednesday.)

Mrs. J. C. Calhoun left Tuesday for 
her home, Chiliwack, B. C. She was 
accompanied by, her son, James, also lier 
sistèr, Miss Kate Trites, who will spend
some time in the west. , ] street, who have been spending the past

A, T. Crilley has gone to Portland, jwo wee£s jn Winnipeg, arrived in the 
Me, where he was called on account ot city this morning. Mr. and Mrs. Purdy 
the serious illness of his mother, Mrs. were accompanied by Leonard Barnes, 
Margaret Crilley, who u visiting her formerly of the c. N. r. general offices 
brother, Geo. H. Owen in that city.

This is the first of many Receptions, Balls and At Homes 
to follow during the Fall and Winter, and you cannot attend 
unless you are properly dressed and particularly your feet. 

Nothing looks worse than a man with shody dress shoes, or 
a lady splendidly clad with bad fitting or shabby slippers or

l

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU ALL-------

The country store and other

Gifted Singers, One of Them 
a Prince—Star Comics and 
Other Sterling Features. #

pumps.Dry wood, hard and soft ‘Phone 
West IT or 90. Colwell Fuel Co, Ltd.

__ , . , . . here, but now of Calgary. Mr. Barnes
Mrs. Frederick Armstrong accompan- wU, spend about two months in the east

11-8

Centenary sale and tea, Nov. 15th.
14162—10—29

“Service and Quality at All Times.”

%Another of those smart vaudeville 
shows that have made the Opera House 
such a centre of attraction of late opens 
at that house this afternoon and con
tinues until Monday.

Prince lima Arabian Trio, in a reper
toire of classic and modern harmony. 
Prince lima was born in Arabia of royal 
descent. He is a nephew of King Mene- 
Iik of Abyssinia. The title “Prince” is 
not fictitious but genuine. With him, 
are two associate?, Dora Da Vera, a dra
matic soprano of wide range and power ; 
Betty Vreeland, a contralto of merit.

Others on the bill include: Dora HiW 
ton, “The Girl With the Golden Voice* 
assisted by Fred A hi (at the piano) ; 
Danny Simmons, “The Raw Recruit,” 
in Scotch songs and stories ; Carroll, 
Baker and Cameron, in a comedy sing
ing, talking and dancing offering; Syd
ney and Seaman, fast novelty hand bal
ancing offering. The picture programme 
will include a two-reel Hallroom Boys’ 
Comedy and the British and Canadian 
News Weekly.

» *.1 *» •oé

W:
/ „

WATERBURY & RISING Ltd.PURE
SALT,

V

THREE STORES

i 214 Union St.61 King St.
A

677 Main St.

K. OF C .WELFARE WORK.

$3,715,659.02 Spent In a Year For War 
Veterans.

mdsor Are You Chained 
To Your Kitchen?

mn
Salt/

The Knights of Columbus announced 
this week in New York that during the 
twelve months covered by the annual 
report $3,715,659.02 was expended on 
welfare activities for the benefit of dis
abled and other former service men. For 
educational work, $8,341,479.38 
spent, “establishing a record in provi
sion of free educational facilities under 
the man- ment of a single organization 
for veterans’ welfare.” More than 75,000 
veterans received free training in 130 
schools conducted by the knights of 125 
cities.

Hospital service absorbed $202,683.01, 
mainly for the provision of tobacco *pd 
candy and for athletics, entertainmttit 
and other forms of recreation in more 
than fifty hospitals for disabled men. 
On employment service $171,596.63 was 
expended.

“The Knights- of Columbus take this 
occasion to warn all that no canvass for 
funds " for their hospital or educational 
work is authorized,” says the report. 
“Local campaigns, like the New York 
Chapter campaign for a $2,000,000 build
ing fund are for ^ local welfare work 
under local auspices, and In these cam
paigns all workers caryy credentials.”

_o]' ar u salt I 'MiTFD
\ OAre you one of the 

who just can’t 
to get the kitchen mLAYING OF BRICKS

BECOMING LOST ART

Technical School May Establish Classes 
for Suitable Instruction.

women 
seem
work done? If so, you 
are also one of the wo
men who do not own a

was
o

#svmtmœA class for teaching bricklaying may 
be started at the Central Technical 
Schopl, Toronto, says 'the Globe, of that 
city. At a meeting of the Advisory In
dustrial Committee of the Board of Edu
cation, a representative of the Bricklay
ers’ Association said that the laying of 
bricks was an art that was very njuch 
neglected in these days, and that it was 
becoming more and more difficult to 
secure trained bricklayers. It was sug
gested that a class might be started for 
boys over fourteen years of age, at 
which they might learn bricklaying.

.The committee appeared to be favor
able to the proposal, and asked Principal 
McKay to report on its possibilities.

miHOOSIER
KITCHEN CABINET

THT- f?,
5T.CHARi.e5

•... j Your Dainty Silks, Georgette or Crepe 
always give an idea of quality, but— 
how to keep them dainty. That problem 
is solved. Your daintiest garments can 
always be kept beautiful and fresh by 
washing with Lux.
The pure Lux flakes will not hurt anything that 
pure water itself will not hurt.

This famous Hoos- 
ier makes kitchen work 
easier.

Come in and let us __
show you why this is so. Hoon*r Beaaty- Comet with 

Sold on easy terms. Wng*4 Door* or Roll Door>

Adds 
quality 

/ to
cooking

Will

mill
the AMLAND BROS.. LTD.cream 1

left 19 Waterloo Street
> in!

LEJ2ùtil0-0Complete
Satisfaction0YKMWS :The ’ 

Store of
A Copy of “The Caro of Dainty Clothes” with recipes 
for washing Silks and other choice articles sent free on 
receipt bf name and address to

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.Friiay and) Saturday RIGHT GLASSES

Increase Your Capacity for 
Workt

m
Thousand! of men and women de

pend upon their ability to use their 
eyes at close work to make a living.

If you are having trouble with your 
eyes do not neglect them on account 
of the small cost necessary to give 
you full seeing power.

The price of our glasses is small 
compared to the good they will do

you. SAVE YOUR EYES.

V :: : S-.vS
■fk ' 

k' •

ÿx::!;

5 : '
.• T»;:-:-;::-:-::-:-;;-;::-: NEW SYSTEM$OF

ExeeptienniaO Interest <2
|§g

D. BOYANER F
is the name you think of when you want to send your 
washing out. Let your thoughts go one 
remember we are now

Optometrists 

111 Charlotte Street
step further and 

equipped for Dye Work. We 
have procured^the best machinery obtainable and have e 
dye specialist of many years’ experience in charge.

AT THE eOUWEHEINIT .LADIES’ ST0SE
Much new goods beckon you to come, each striving for the 

opportunity of the first showing. Why. it may only be a simple 
girdle that gains your attention, and on the other hand hose or 
blouses or coats or many of the newest of the new goods that flood 
over their busy floors.

i

If it is possible to dye it, we can do it, and we caB 
for and deliver to any part of the city.You Get

Better Results
TOWELS £

SAMPLE COATSTurkish Towels of the better grade. Five 
or six different lines to choose from, three of 
which we feature in our windows. The sizes are 
20x40, with blue, pink Bind maize border.

$1.50 pair
20x40 with blue border, special . .$1.25 pair 
22x44, a towel that sold last year at $3.00,

$1.60 pair

We are also installing a dry-cleaning plant, and while 
all the machines have not arrived, we are able to do cer
tain articles.

XSplendid in every detail as to style, finish 
and quality. On sale Friday-Saturday. The 
Coats are positively the greatest value. Pure 
wool fine quality velour. Special at $24.00.

I

by using
floral design, special !%HUMPHREY’SFur trimmed models,, silk lined to the waist 

$27.50. Let us show you these.
Our aim is to better the best and give you prompt 

service. Five teams and one truck are at you service—
to give service.

-T—Æ
4

special ■»

Freshly RoastedINlew Ewsmllmgi 0ir@ss@i amdl Bmpoirtedl ToonEos Ofimeïï from Fairls, Frame© 1

1
Dry Cleaning and Dye Works - Main 4700 
Wet Wash and Rough Dry Works Main 1 707COFFEESSilk Special for Friday and Saturday—

This is always a popular sale, and 
we arc selling this splendid quality 
Duchess Pailette Silk at $2.10 yard, 
and this price is at least 30c. lower 
than regular. Friday and Saturday 
$1.96 yard; every shade, including 
black and navy.

Heather Hose in blue, green and brown New Belts—New designs of braids, 
— costs regularly $2.50, special cords and beaded models with a 
$1.59 pair. splendid range of Leathers.

Opening of our new Baby’s Department on the Top Floor. 
Everything for His Majesty the Baby.

See oui Display Windows.

X

44c., 54c., 60c. per lb., at

Humphrey's 
Coffee Store Laundry Ltd. & Dye Works

V
\ 30 - 40 Lansdowne Avenue

14 King Street1 Right hand side coming In from Main Street

V
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painless extraction!
Only 25c.

I
1 Which?Silverware ! Prices TalkV

Should quality or low price 
guide a man in the selection 
of a Suit of Clothes or an 
Overcoat?

His first consideration should be 
quality, because price mean* noth
ing unless there is QUALITY. 
Men who buy low-priced clothing 
without regarding quality are 
beaten before they start»

Gilmour clothes are quality 
clothes throughout, from innermost 
seam to outside fabric. All Wool 
fabrics and the best workmanship 
are a- combination which assures 
qua—7 and guarantees service and 
satisfaction.
Fall and Winter Suits and 
Overcoats $25 to $60 — 
featuring $30 to $45.

Pierced Designs in S**1Dainty Patterns in
Comports, Pie Plates, Casseroles, Flower Baskets 

and Sandwich Trays.

List oFWeek-end Specials That Mean.Big Savings to 

SL John Housekeepers.
Here’s)»

The following saved Golden Peace 
Coupons, watched the Buffalo Times 
each week and won some easy money: 
Geo. Lynch, care J. & A. McMillan, $10
Madeline Lane, 121 King, East......... 5
Mrs. J. G. McDermott, 239 Water-

lott street .............................................. r10
R. G. Carr, 34 Gilbert’s Lane; Murray 

Strong, 63 Summer street; Marion 
Parks, 294 Rockland road; C. W. Soun
ders, 206 Union street; Eraser Conley, 
41 Cannon street; Donald Campbell, t>d 
Garden street, also won cash prises. 

Watch the Buffalo Times each week.

WASSONS Serve You Well and 
Save You Money.O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. We make the BEST Teeth hi Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office i 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 388.

78 - 82 King Street 1 Prove it Tomorrow at Either Store.

Head Office;
527 Main St 
'Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

- Until 9 p. m.

For That Trip
3

Invest in one of out ward
robe trunks, medium or large 
size.. Just like taking your 
dresser or chiffonier along 
with you. The greatest pos
sible convenience in a trunk. 
Will last a lifetime. Come 
and see it here.

Headquarters for Tranks, 
Bags and Suit Cases. Sold 

. at reasonable prices.

J

Forestell’s Open 9 a- m. - -

Robertson’s 
For Quality 

and Low Prices

GILMOUR’ SIBARGAINS IN
. i hi .

GROCERIES AND MEATS 68 King Street
Clothing. Tailoring. Furnishings.*0596 LK Bags Flour.............

24 Bags Flour.............
1/J Bbl Bag Rolled Oats..
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 
5 Lb. Lots Pekoe Tea.... 
t Lb. Block Pure Lard...
3 Lb. Tin Pure Lard.........
5 Lb. Tin Pure Lard.........
20 Lb,' Pall Pure Lard.—

Qt Choice Cranberries.
10 Lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar.
2 Lbs. Lantic Icing Soger..
1 Lb. New Dates.................... .
Extra Choice Dairy Butter. 45c. |
3 Lb. Tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp- I

berry Jam   20c.
4 Rolls Toilet
2 Tins Quaker Tomatoes..
2 Lb. Tin Quaker Peaches 
4 Lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 80c. 
1 Lb. Jar Pure Orange Marmalade 35c.
New Mixed Nuts, lb............................ 25c.
Cafifornfa Budded Walnuts.
Finest Yellow Eye Beans, Qt
Finest White Beans, Qt.........
Whole Green Peas, Qt ........... ............
1 Lb. Tin Maple Butter
2 Pkgs. Com Flakes.... . , .
3*A Lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat 25c.
3 Lbs. Choice Rice.................................25c.
i Lbs. Boneless Cod 
g fakes Surprise or Gold Soap 
1 Lbs. Pearl Tapioca 
Choicest Creamery Butter, Flats...50c. 
Finest Delaware Potatoes, Peek .29c.

MEATS.
Best Round Steaks........................ 25c^30c.

30c.-35c. 
15c. up 

18c.-25c.

..$120
$3£5

35c. GHITTIGKS*L65
21c. H. Horton & Son. Limited

9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 
ST.JOHN, N. B.

-........... 60c. 10 lbs finest Gran. Sugar.........85c
100 lb bag finest Granulated

Sugar..................................... $8.45
98 lb bag Regal Five Roses, 

Cream of the West, Robin 
Hood or Royal Household
Flour..................................... $4'25

$1.19

95c. ForHighestQuality 
and Lowest Prices

.$3^5 14c25c Health Salts for 
25c Johnson’s Liniment for... 19c 
40c Lambert’s Syrup for
35c Listerine for .............
50c Pure Bees’ Honey for.... 39c 
9 Seidlitz Powders for 
50c Williams’ Pink Pills .... 39c

50c. Amolin Powder for .... 39c
30c Beecham’s Pills for------ 23c
25c Cas carets for ....
25c D. D. D. Soap for 
15c (lbs) Epsom Salts for ... 9c 
60c Forham’s Tooth Paste for 49c 
$1 Gillette Blades (12) for.. 79c

: \1
33c19c25c.
29c18c. ... !9c

27c

24 lb bags.............
20 lb bag Oatmeal 
5 lbs best Onions 
3 lbs Lima Beans .

Paper............. ..............
35c.

256 Prince Edward St.
Orders Delivered.

92c
32c. 25c Thone M. 4593.

85c. GENUINE EXQUISITE25c 10 lbs. Lantic Sugar ............
_ - n . 100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar ..

Finest Yellow-eye Beans LLc qt j 24 lb. bag Purity Flour ....
1 7c qt 98 lb. bag Purity Flour ...

24 lb. bag Star Flour ... ...
24 lb. bag Royal Household 
Picnic Hams, per lb, ...........

1 lb tin Maple Butter for ... 2 c Pure L«£f; ; ; ; ;
4 tins Sardines................................2 c ' 5 lb. tin Pure Lard .. - • ■ -
3 pkgs Magic Dye Flakes, all 3 lb. tin Domestic . 85c.

colors, for...................................King Cole, Red Rose, Salada or Red
2 nkffs Kellogg's Corn Flakes 2 3c Cover Tea ......•■ • • ■■■■ ■■■ c
5 ÏÏS P.r«............. 2k
6 cakes Laundry Soap .... 25c 
2 tins Finnan Haddie
2 tins Pumpkin ....
5 lb tin Pure Lard.. .
20 lb pail Pure Lard 
20 lb pail Domestic Shorten

ing .......................................
2 pkgs Lux.................................
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap..........

$8.45
$1.3065c. Djer Kiss$4.7565c. Whole Green Peas 

4 lbs Western Grey Buckwheat
$12013c. $1.20 Cold Cream, Vanishing Cream, Toilet Soap, Face 

Powder—Any One for 59c.
21c.23c. for 22c23c 65c

... $1.05
50c.Sic.

.48c.
,23c. 50c

48c'! Soap ..........................
3 pkgs Pearline .........
2 pkgs. Lux ...............
2 lbs. Mixed Starch . 
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder 
5 lbs. Rolled Oats

25c
25c

35c 23cBest Sirloin Steaks...........
Choice Beef Roasts......
Choice Roast Lamb.....
Choice Lamb Chops.....
Choice Pork Roasts..........
Choice Pork Chops......
Choicest Western Corned Beef, J2c-15c
Choice Sausage ........... ......................... 21c
Mild Cured Breakfast Becoo..... ■ 38c 

We carry a full line of Vegetables and 
Fruits at popular prices. Goods deliv
ered to all parts of the etty.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

WASSONS 2 STORES25c25c
25c$1.00

$3.70

$3.25

25c
BEEF.... 20c-25c

PORT HOOD ROHM. SCREENED COAL 
DOMINO

25c lb.10c per 
.. 22c up. 

25c

Choice Roast Beef .................
Choice Roast Pork...................
Choice Round Steak----------
Pork Steak .
Pork Chops 
Lamb Chops

CHANGE IN SERVICE TO 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND28c

! APPLEBY’S
Robêrtson s Dykcman s n» Biggest uttie

2 Stores ' 3»L«»d.st.'iw ho» store In St John
Cor. City Road and Stanley St THIS SALE LASTS ALL WEEK

Phone 4261 98 lb. bags Purity or Five Roses. $467
“Our money back guarantee u bags Purity or Five Roses. $i «

protects you.” 98 lb. bags Ogive’s R^io Hood,
as Roll g=M5 t-SS

Finest Flat =

(local cured) ........................35c 4 Salt Herring •
Small Picnic Hams, per lb.. . 2 c 3 cans Bean^smaU ........... .
j 1> block Pure Lard..............Ale 2 can, Pmk^ ............................ 25c Compare price, Before Par-
3 lb pail Pure Lar•.................qc 3 «. Western Grey Buckwheat ... 25c. Elsewhere.

iteamn» : bïSrl EEEjF;::IÏ
|£\£ |£^Rs£si....................-■■■ 10 lb pail Domes. Shorten g $1.70 bottieCan Teainbulk... 35c ,Q IbPpail Pure Lard...... $3.60
20 !b Pad Domes. Shorten g $3.20 J J^DmU-e ........... ^ 1 lb block best Shortening 17c

....... 49c 98 lb. bag ° H4 24 ? cans Clark’s Spaghetti and cheese 45c 3 j)-, paj] best Shortening. . . .48c

.... 84c Royal Household . . . .. -$4.24 2 ^ Poti„h......... 10c 5 lb ^ beat Shortening. . . .80e
—JJfc 98 lb bag Five Roses or Créa 1 .................. 10c 10 lb pail best Shortening $1.60
" » °f th? Wc,st ■ R,irt rPuVlTd in Bulk................  22= 20 lb pail best Shortening $3.15

33c 100 lb bag Local Grey Buck- ^ ^^Jeeef in Brine.....................  12c* 98 lb bag Royal Household

100 fii'wii."* $ "iii
27e. 24Ïbkb.rRobm'tiood'., ««.SCt*- !«"V. » U"Ro^

20c Royal Household ......3>i.1 ? SPECIAL Flour...................................
24 lb bag Five Roses or Cream {o, stove or Open Grate 16c 24 ,b bag Canada's Best

— 2 lbs Lantic Icing Sugar...........25c \ bufld^ Wood 8c, 6 bundle, 2 ^ Frosting Sugar...........
— 6 cakes Laundry Soap. . ....25c 12 bundles Wood .........;;;;;; 58c 6 large cakes Laundry Soap. .25e

nfN^Va^p.ar....20c ^^XiSte^tets. 2 firiS’sSSte V.V.’Mi 

] OpenEv^^L^L }

To kindle tiHeASrAtithout smoke 2 qt.-Finest White Beans. . . .25c ROBIN HOOD or FIVE \ tint's Delight Soap 23c
o a bag ofGibton & Co.’s charcoal 3 cakes Palmolive Soap. . . . . 25c ROSES FLOUR .....................  ^'3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea. . . .90c
a y-our grocer’s. H-l 3 lbs finest Orange Pekoe Tea 94c bags FLOUR .................... Finest Creamery Butter,
y----------------------- Finest Creamery Butter, lb. .4/c BULK COCOA tb. . I7c* 1 ,, 4A-Everybody reads The Clerk. 10c a cop£ £ lbg p l Tapioca -•-•»••• 23c ORANGE PEKOE TEA... 94c l.P Qairy Butter, per' lb." 39c

1 lb pkg Red Clover Tea only 46c TOILET PAPER.............. ...JO* | ^ p , ^aploca................. 25c
Pure Bulk Cocoa, lb................ 16c besT ^ CHEESE................ 24c lb.' rear
2 lbs 90-100 Prunes. ..... .23c FANCY BARBADOES MOLAS-
2 tins Carnation Milk, large 35c SES, per gal.............. .V ' "'irT' 7 iu_ Prunes for4 lb tin Pure Orange Manna-CHOICEST CREAMERY BUT-^ ^ j 2 ^ £ Pure Marma-

4 RMpbmr =r .. - 2 — ÎHISS’SdFISH 4 lb » Frit' jm ! ! ! ! ! 52c

24V"c,:”fcc..1S M. A. MALONE !

Finest Delaware Potatoes, a 616 Main SL ’Phone M. 29 Id
peck.......................................... 28c

98 lb. bag Cream of West, Robin 5 Rolls Toilet Paper
1 ÆSSK’ffS?: :::::::: 2 S' • ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; : ; ; 32c : g—-------------- -—-

8 cr.Toc.ir.ee <w.i~> 35=1 Try itonce-Use it Always 
J MMtPpureLCrd 2U. ^o‘Cbbl*PPGood Eating or I Ysnuoutil Cr63ffl6[) Btlltsr

3Vi lbs. New Buckwheat Flour ... 2oc UjnK apples (winter j 1 .. ,^ai^^oe Tea: j’ihV keeping). ■ • - - ;$2;00 Per bbl. | FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

SuTto Soap .................  25c Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, a |__________ —-----------------------
2 pkgs Pure Gold Tapioca ............ 25c gallon ...■•••.................... 7)c

Try our West Side Sanitary Meat 3 tins Carnation Salmon .
Market. ’Phone West 166 jg |bs I^antic Sugar..............

100 lb bag Untie Sugar $8.40
Goods delivered to all parts op 

the city.

is now being

eq“1'

if not superior, to any coal now being sold m this city.
TO INTRODUCE ^14060 ROYAUCOAT^

Commencing Monday, Oct. 31, the 
steamer Prince Edward Island will make 
one round trip daily (except Sunday) 
between Prince Edward Island and the 
mainland.

Connections from St. John will be by 
No. 18 train leaving at 7.10 a. m, con
necting at Sackville with train for Tor- 
mentine àt 1.15 p. m. There will be time 
for luncheon at the Sackville station res
taurant.

I10-31

(Open Friday Evenings.)

to theForestell’s people of St. John we’ i
:here'll be a rash.TWO STORES

Cor, Rockland Road and MUlidge Street.
Phones—Main 4167, Main 4168 

Comer Gty Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
’Phone Main 4565

11-1'PhonesOrder early- 11-15 iAM°3462
M, 34vl> W. J*io*

Cor Waterloo and Gold^ Sts.
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458,

ttARITIME F8EICHT BUREAU, LIMITED
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING.

P. o. Box 445 The 2 Barkers,Ltd \
Incorporated J9I9.

Telephone Main 4678
$4£7
$1.31

CALL ATUllcCullum & Reicker 25c.
IOC Princess Street25c.

'Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward Street

Phone M. 1630PURDY’S 25c.
Cor. Carmarthen and Leinster Streets. 25c.

™ FAS1MEc*NADA

.. Transcontinental TravcL

25cQuality Store Um9 96 Wall Street,
To Get Your Money's Worth 

Thone 499

WEEK-END SPECIALS.

Choice Western Beef—
Steak ................................ ..................... S®*

pSTpS'. & » ». a-j.—-«- w
Pork Chops  ..............................16c. tn Me! From the Atlantic to the Pacific the
Choice Lamb ..... ■ .■•••. _!”=• to 2>c’ fastest time is made, and the most lux-

Full Line of Fresh Vegetables. urious of train service furnished. From
11 lbs. Sugar .............................. .... aU maritime province points the finest
6 Gold Soap ................................ ••••• ™ of connections are afforded at Montreal
6 Surprise Soap .................................. 48c- he „0cean Limited” and the ‘Man-
6 P. G. Soap............................ .............. tin,e Express,” with the famous Con-
6 Fairy Soap ...........................................tine„tal Limited," leaving Bonaventure
3 lbs. O. Pekoe Tea...........  $ldK) station at 90o p.m. daily for Ottawa,
4 lb. tin Strawberry or Raspberry North Bay, Cochrane, Winmpeg, Saska-

Jam........................................-............ -g? toon, Edmonton and Vancouver. Leav-
3 lb tin Pure Lard ......................... ing Montreal, for instance, on «Sunday
20 lb. pail Pure Lard ................... $*70 ev“nin?< the traveler arrives in Vancou-
2 lbs. Icing Sugar  .............- ■ 25c. ver early the following Friday morning,
Pure Orange Marmalade . 30c, 40c. ftfter flve nights and four days of travel
2 tins Best Qams ................................ 45c. Qn one of the best equipped and most

L 3 tins Best Salmon ............................ modern trains on the continent.
3 lbs. Graham Flour ............................ Z5c. Thc “Continental Limited is a
4 lbs. Commeal .............................  25c- steel train of standard sleepers,
4 lbs. Oatmeal ......................................... 25c. partment observation car, tourist sleeper,
3 lbs. Finest Rice  ........... .. • • 256 colonist cars and first-class coaches. The
Chase & Sanborn’s fresh ground Cof- finest of dining cars are attached, and

fee per lb.............................................. ®=. thc pasSage is the acme of travel com
2 lbs. Prunes, JOO-120.......................  25c- forthwith the important factor of mak-
2 tins Beans .......................................... ing the fastest and most direct traire
2 lbs. Boneless Cod ...... . . •■•••• • *« continental journey. .. . ,
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $J 25 The route taken by the ‘Continental 
24 lb. bag Regal Flour..........................$»•» Limited” affords the traveler the finest
3 tins finest Lobster ............................ $*-°° variety of scenic views and the most™
3 tins Sardines . . ..................”•••• 25c. teresting sections of Canada are travere
Choice Creamery Butter, per lb. .. 50c. ?d Thc road-bed is regarded by ex
2 tins Campbell’s Soups......................35c. perienced travelers as the best and
2 ofcgs. Jello ..........................-............ 25e- smothest, while the modern coaches are Foster 0f Carleton county and
2 tinfoid Dutch.................................... 25c. easy riding. The rigors of ol^n‘= his deputy, arrived in the city last
Simms’ «Leader” Brooms.................. »5c. travel are eliminated and train .. : evening, with Oliver Davenport and
a H^Best Onions ...........,.......... .. 25c. ness unknown. There is no train on the Richard Britton, who were recently sen-
2 okg^Kelfogg’s Cornflake»------- 25c. continent that affords such luxurious tenced tQ two years in Dorchester for
2 pkgs Shredded Wheat.................. ^Oc. and convenient service. through the shooting of Wendell Si ipp. 3hc>
2 pkgs. Puffed Rice ..................35c. Particulars regarding this throug proceeded to Dorcliester this morning.
Pure Black Currant 
Red Rose, King Cole, Bluebird and 

Salada, regular 55c. tea, only 50c. lb-
3 lbs. Choice Western Grey Buck-

wheat......................................
Thone Main 1322»

Goods delivered to all~pkrt5 of the 
dty, West St. John, Fairville, and pst 
St John. 10-3J

Those Saturday specials 
last week—oh, myl 20c

94cWest Flour ..............................
I 3 lb. tin pure. Lard ...................

5 lb. tin pure prd ...................
JO lb. tin pure Lard...................

j 3 lb. tin Shortening .................
j 5 lb. tin Shortening --------------
I JO lb. tin Shortening................

Choice Creamery Butter...........
j \ lb. pure Cream Tartar..... 
I 3 cans Carnation Salmon ....
I 14-lb. tins Red Clover Salmon 
| 2 J-lb tins Carnation Salmon
! Potatoes, per peck ...................
I Half-bbl. bags ...........................

Tomorrow ask for
PINEAPPLE TARTS, 
MARSHMALLOW 
LAYER CAKE—
At your grocer’s or at 

46 Celebration Street, 
109 Main Steeet,
1 73 Union Street.

$1.94

J

$4.20

$3.95

$1.15

_____ 28c
$1.40

Robinson’s, Ltd. lb. Salt Pork ......................................
All other goods at lowest prices. 

JO-31

solid
com il.10Bakers 23c

J73 Union St109 Main St.

LOCAL NEWS 20c
19cTranscontinental service, and all inform

ation can be obtained from; all ticket 
agents, or by writing the general pas
senger department at Moncton,

24c

1 lb pkg Lipton’s Tea only. .45c 
75c. Pure Bulk Cocoa, per lb.... 1 5c- Brown’s Grocery 

1 Company
20c

75c

Greatest Drop of the Day in 
Meats of Quality at

25c.

86 Prince Edward SL ’Phone 2666 
Cor. king and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166
h 79c

! 16 oz jar Pure Orange Mar-
) malade...................................
I 16 oz jar Pure Peach Jam . . . 25c 
I 16 oz jar Pure Strawberry
| Jam......................... .. .............
: 2 lbs Boneless Codfish. ... ■
Finest White Potatoes, peck 27c 

! 5 Rolls Toilet Paper for. . . .20e 
! 2 tins Corn 
! 2 tins Peas 
i 2 tins Tomatoes (large size) 34c 
! Choice Apples, per peck. . .23c 
! Choice Apples, per barrel,
i from.............................*\‘75,'i9

2 tins Pink Salmon. 1 lb tins 35c 
10 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar. .82c
100 lb bag Finest Gr. Sugar $8.1 5

Orders delivered in City, West 
Side, Fairville. East St. John and 
Glen Falls.

MAGEE’S 25c

22cM. E. McKinney
270 Prince Edward St.

29c 29e423 Main St. 29c
Western Sirloin Steak, lb . 30c 
Western Round Steak. . . 2Sc 
Western Rib Roast Beef. . 22c 
Western Blade Roast Beef 17c 
Western Dutch Roast Beef 18c 
Western Rump Roast Beef 15c 
Western Stew Beef, rib or

brisket......................... . • 1®c
Western Corned Beef. ... 15c

Chickens (small quantity) 40c 
Fowl (small quantity) per

pound ................................
Lamb Chops........................
Pig Pork Roasts, any cut.
Pig F4>rk Chops ................
Roast Lamb, fores.............
Roast Lamb, hinds.............
Roast Lamb, legs or loins. 25c 
Vegetables, Fresh Eggs and Choice Butter at very low pnees. 

'Phone M. 355

28c
30c35c$8.45tOO lb. bag Lantic Sugar 

10 lbs- Granulated Sugar (with or- 28c
85c.

24 lb. bags ......................••••■•..........
Potatoes, per peck ........ .. .■■■■■
Red Rose, King Cole or Salada Tea ^

6 bars Surprise or Gold Soap 
Pure Lard, a lb. ..

7 2 tumblers Jam .

, LtSsrxS’E»-
All goods guaranteed.

. 25
..35c30c

! 85c15c30c. r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street.

Situated In cleanest and healtiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with hath *1 per diy. Specia. 
low rates by thc week. BaceUent
Dining mem service. „

o— ^t^c tb.

Choice Roast Pork ....................... 25c. lb.
Choice Roast Lamb from 16c. to 28c- lb.

30c. lb. 
30c. lb.

20c
48c.
22c.
27c. Pork Chops 

launb Chops
Chickens, Fowl, at lowest prices. 

Goods delivered.

thc orphans cause appeal to you. , 
it bv attendance at their fair 

3 10-29

48c. Does
If so, show 
tonight and Saturday.

27c. 10-31tonight. Orders delivered.■21c. Store open. 23c.
JO-29 //

!

POOR DOCUMENT»

it

A 20-sheet Ruled Examination 
Tablet Free With any Purchase to 
the value of 90c. or more.Free

GOOD QUALITY, OLD 10c. SIZE

Toilet Paper
21 Rolls for $1-00 

Full Case of 100 Rolls for $4.69
5 Rolls for 25c.

Are You A Movie Fan?
Most people are nowadays. But many 

don’t enjoy the movies us much as they 
would like to. Their eyes won’t let 
them ! Now, it’s a fact that most of us 
have defective vision, without realizing 
It Don’t remain in dmlbt—know ! See 
an optical specialist He will know. You 
ought to—for increased pleasure, comfort 
and safety.

PURE WHITE, BEST CANADIAN MAKE

Castile Soap
35c. Bars for 23c.20c. Bars for 13c.

f
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HOW BENIE ggg LASTING beauty for your floors,
0#MfeP« WOODWORK AND FURNITURE

That soft beautiful lustre you've so admired m your friends' homes; 
that spioand-span look of floors, furniture and woodwork—you, too, can 
have it easily by spreading a thin film of

Scathing Criticism of Premier 
by His Colleague Recalled 
at Stayner—“His Master’s 
Voice” Simile. OLD ENGLISH WAX

(Staff Correspondence of Toronto 
Globe)

Stayner, Oct 26—Some candid criti
cism of Premier Meighen by the present 
Minister of Justice was brought to light 
in an address which George Wilkie, K. C, 
of Toronto, delivered at the North Slm- 
coe Liberal convention here today. This 
criticism was contained in a speech de
livered by Hon. Mr. Bennett In the 
House of Commons in 1914, and which 
is reported in the Hansard debates of j 
that year. The debate in question had, 
arisen in cennection with an aplication j 
by the Canadian Northern Railway for j 
assistance to the extent of $45,000,000, j 
and Mr. Bennett called attention to the ; 
fact that Mr. Meighen, who was then 
Solicitor-General, had been privately ad- i 
vised that a report issued by the com
pany was wholly false. Mr. Bennett also 
referred to Mr. Meighen as the grama- 
phone of MacKenzie & Mann. Mr. Wil
kie stressed the fact that this was the 
criticism, not of an opponent, but of one 
who was at the time a collegiate of the 
present premier, and now his Minister 
of Justice.

Mr. Wilkie, in explaining how the de
bate arose, said very liberal assistance 
had been given to the C. N. R. by the 
Dominion and Provincial Governments 
and in 1913 and 1914 there was some dif
ficulty in regard to the financing.

“It issued bonds,” said Mr. Wilkie.
‘It made a bond mortgage, of which the 
National Trust Company was trustee.
It issued the bonds ; the National Trust 
Company put its name on the back, and 
the railway company went to one of our 
banks to borrow the money until it 
could sell the bonds. In 1914 there was j 
a large block issued, and it came to the j 
government for assistance to the extent ; mr 
of $45,000,000, and the man who was j | 
pressing the claims of Mac Kent le & j 
Mann on the Treasury of the Dominion 
was Mr. Meighen himself-at that time j 
Solicitor-General for the Dominion of 
Canada.”
Bogus Surpluses.

In the course of his speech Mr. Ben
nett said that in 1913 members were 1 
told that the $15,000,000 which they were ! 
giving to the Canadian Northern would i 
finish the road. “It has not done so# 
he added. “We have been told that con-* 
tinuously year after year, and this is the 
question I ask the Solicitor-General:
Since when did a fraudulent represen
tation constitute a basis or foundation 
for an application for further; aids? Since 
when did bogus surpluses and false ac
counts constitute a groundwork and 
foundation upon which to lay a claim 
for the use of the collective credit of the 
people of this country?"

“The reference there," Mr. Wilkie ex
plained, “is to the annual statement of 
the Canadian Northern Railway, which 
had been put in and which Mr. Ben
nett daiti Mr. Mtighen admitted to be 
wholly false."

Another extract from Mr. Bennett’s 
speech read: “What happened las\ year?
We passed a statue by which we were 
to get $7,000.000 of stock. And what did 
we get? Why they set the printing Before Magistrate Adams last night 
presses to work and ground out $7,000,- -the driver of a truck was fined ten dol-

i lars for not having his lamps properly 
I lighted. County Policeman Roy Clayton 
I made the arrest

on the surface. It gives a hard, wear-resisting finish that will last for 
months. For floors, if you prefer, you can use the Old English Waxer 

It makes floor polishing as easy and simple as running 
a carpet sweeper. It lasts a lifetime.

Try a can of Old English Wax. You'll be delighted with the 
spic-and-span look it will give your home.

Polisher.

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.

Phone 
Main 2540

I

m KNOW WHAT 
YOU GET

v*
All wool quality is what you pay 

for in an overcoat. Do you get it? 
Style,

' Long Service,
Fine All Wool Quality, 
Complete Satisfaction,

Is What You Get in This Shop Always.

VN

A\\
\

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED'\
St John, N. B.Since 1859A

Hereford stock near the town of King- 
man; eluding all hunters and leading 
and aparently charmed life. Once every 
two weeks the bandit wolf went over 
his trail. On one ranch alone fifty-five 
white-faced yearlings had fallen victim 
within a year. Other ranchers told simi
lar tales of Lobe’s depredations. Wary 
of men, the big fellow did not mind the 
near approach of an automobile contain- 
the hunter and fell dead at the first 
crack of the rifle. The cattle men of 
Arizona are now sleeping easier, and 
several thousand dollars in stock will 
be saved annually.

Stackhouse, Miss Margaret Barrett, Miss 
Brunstrom and J. L. Robertson.LOCAL NEWS If you would share a part in assisting 
the orphans come to SL Andrew’s Rink 
tonight. 10-29

78-POTJND WOLF SLAIN.

Terror of Arizona Cattle Killed After 
Three-Year Hunt

000 paper."
Why Facts Withheld.

“I am no prophet," Mr. Bennett re
marked later in the debate, “but thefe 
will arise a race of men in this country ; the residence of Mrs. Fred Foster. Miss 
who will demand that this parliament | Le Roy read from the Atelier of Marie 
investigate under oath everything con- Claire by Marguerite Audoux, describ- 
nected with this enterprise. Why were j ing the happenings in a dressmakers’ 
these facts not given to us last year? j workshop in Paris before the Grand 
Why were they kept back if they were ! Prix. The names of the various stitches 
true? Why were they not given in j used were something new to the club 
years gone by if they were true? Why? members. There was a large attend- 
Because the alleged facts would not ance and the programme was very in
stand the criticism of public opinion." terestmg.

In another part of his speech Mr. Ben
nett said:— ,

Lobo, the wolf king, of -Arizona cow 
killers, is dead. After a long and suc
cessful career as a cattle bandit on the 
Arizona plains he was killed by a Gov
ernment hunter who brought him down 
with one shot. He weighed seventy- 
eight pounds after the skin from the 
shoulders and head had been removed, 
and was tije largest wolf ever seen on 
the plains.

For three years, according to reports 
received by the Department of Agri
culture, Lobo took toll of pure bred

The French Club met this week at

Toronto Physician Honored,

Philadelphia, Oct. 28—Dr. Alexander 
Primrose of Toronto, was yesterday 
elected to the board of regents of the 
American College of Surgeons, to serve 
until 1924. Dr. H. Cushing of Boston, 
is the new president iff the organization, 
which will meet next year in Boston.The Seamen’s Institute has purchased 

“The solicitor-general has directed at- the four-storey brick building between 
tentlon to the fact that he was pri- their property and the board of trade 
vately advised that the report issued building from the Western Canada 
by this company was false. I am quite j Townlots Co., Ltd., of London, England, 
content to leave it at that and let it be represented here by H. W. Frink. The 
known to the country and the sharehold- building will be gradually converted to 
ers in England who have invested large- the use of the Institute as its needs re- ! 
ly in this country that the reports issued quire. No alteration will be made until 
from time to time over the signatures May I, as the building is under lease un- | 
-of the president and the third vice- j til that time, 
president were absolutely and Incontro- j 
vertibly false and that a surplus which
was said to be on hand is not on hand. ' ing at the Carmarthen street Methodist 
It had been disbursed and not shown, church, under the auspices of the Oppor- 
The statements of that company should j tunity Club of that church. The tea 
show what the disbursements are, and was largely attended. The room was 
of the money has been disbursed and especially decorated for the occasion by 
not shown, obviously these reports are ; the members of the club. The pouring 
not true, and are misleading. I am con- j °f the tea and the waiting on the tables 
tent it should be said the reports are j was in charge of Mrs. Edward John- 
untrue and misleading, and that private i ston and Mrs. I. Bursery, ably assisted 
information given to the members of by the young ladies of the church, 
this government or a law officer of the 
crown establishes that fact-"

A Hallowe’en tea was held last even-

A congregational social was held In the 
Carleton Methodist church last evening 
as part of the observance of the eight- 

Mr. Wilkie said the law officer of the ! ieth anniversary of the consecration of 
crown referred to was Mr. Meighen, the church. F. W. Henderson presided, 
and the private information was sup- : An address of welcome was made by 
plied him by Messrs, Mackenzie and Rev. J. Heaney. Rev. H. E. Thomas, a 
Mann. 1 former pastor, also addressed * the gath-

Mr. Wilkie quoted another portion of erings. Those taking part in the pro- 
Mr. Bennett’s speech, in which he (Mr. gramme were:—Miss Madeline Ervine, 
Bennett) referred to Mr. Meighen as Miss Wlnnifred Sharp, Miss Muriel 
“the gramaphone of Mackenzie and ■ ■ — ^
Mann,"* and another in which he re- ~~ ______
ferred to the “impertinent interruptions j I
of this young man.”

“There, ladies and gentlemen,” said L_____________________________ J
Mr. Wilkie, “is the view expressed of F 1
Mr. Meighen, not by his political oppo- I
nents, not by strangers to him such as I
you and I, but by a man who was his I
colleague then, and who is now a fellow- : I
member of his cabinet. Not once, nor ■
twice, he calls him not merely the agent,
but the gramophone of Macknezie and I
Mann and the Canadian Northern Rail- I
way.” I KgHnBHHnmMMmfl

Meighen the Officer.

BRITISH CROWN

Assurance Corporation Limited
OF LONDON, ENG.

SECURITY EXCEEDS 
NINETY FIVE MILLION DOLLARS 

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
GENERAL AGENT#

J

a

Double Disc Record,
“The gramophone record, no donbt,” 

Mr. Wilkie added, “is an excellent re
cord; a double disc record. One one 
side was a record by Messsrs. Macken
zie and Mann : 
bv Messrs. Nickle and Bennett, with 
interruptions by Mr. Meighen. rendered 
on the cabinet gramophone of our pre
mier of today.

“I do not know how one would ex- 
more vigorously than Mr. Bennett 

the fact that in this matter Mr. Meighen, j 
his present leader, was not merely the | 
mouthpiece but the total vocal apparatus 
of. perhaps, the most striking represen
tatives of the big interests that we have 
ever seen In the Dominion of Canada.”

To be had of:—
W. H. Thorne Be Co, Ltd, Market 

Square,
T. McAvity 9c Sons, Ltd, King 

SL
J, E Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St. 
Emine; son & Fisher, Ltd, Ger

main SL
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union SL 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main SL 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo SL 

• Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn an d C u, 415 Main SL 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nise & Son, Ltd, Indian town. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward SL 
H. G. Enslow, I Prince Edward St 
J. Stout Fairville.
W. E. Emmersoo,

West Side.

1

YOUR FURNACE
the other side a duet Requires the very best of fuel to give 

you the best results.
on

RADIO EGG
Is the coal which we think will fill your 

requirements.
Clean, Well Screened,. No Clinker-

Consumers Coal Co. Ltd.
68 Prince William SL

Docks 331 Charlotte SL

press

m

81 Union StWanted tonight a large attendance at 
the Orphans’ Fair. We need a boost to

W-29 PtiUNEM. 1913get over the top.

OCTOBER.

(Blanche Mary Kelly in America)
Amid what pomp the year awaits his 

death,
i In regal state, majestic and serene.
Baring his breast to winter’s poniard 

keen,
His sceptrq, gasping till his \latest 

breath.

He has put on bright robes of fes
tival,

Scarlet and purple and resplendent 
gold,

Wrapping him close against the mount
ing cold,

And on his brow his crown imperial

Now in full court the festival board is 
spread,

Piled with the spoil of orchard, field and 
vine.

With steady hand he drains of ruddy 
wine /

One brimming beaker — and the King 
is dead.

ST. JOHN, N. B, OCTOBER 28, 1921.

tion work in the United States and 
other approved countries.” He argues 
at length on the desirability- 
necessity—of getting as many people as 
possible into the country and on the 
land. Thus:—

MATTERS POLITICAL 
Having failed to get a Liberal Union

ist to consent to become a candidate 
•long with Hon. Mr. Baxter; the Con
servatives in convention last night se
lected Dr. Murray MacLaren, and . at 
the same time gave a severe jolt to the 
ambitions of Mr. F. L. Potts. The lat
ter revealed the fact that he had got 
Wind of the proposal to link up with a 
Liberal if one could be found willing 
to face defeat in that company, and his 
disapproval had brought him into the 
Arid. . However, he announced that he 

'would support Dr. MacLaren. The con- 
1 vention was not without its element of

:ven the

“The larger the rural population, the 
larger the home market fob the products 
of domestic Industries. The greater the 
purchasing power of the farming popula
tion and the villages, the greater will be 
the activity in mill, in factory and in city 
building trades. More people will mean 
an increased volume of freight and pas
senger traffic for the railways, more 
business for the merchants, more money 
for everyone, and a progressive decline 
in the individual btirden of taxation.”

All this might have passed as sound 
argument a few years ago, but the coun
try has learned what nation-wreckers

A robin from the maple’s topmost 
spray,

Belated mlnistrel, trills his roundelay.

LIGHTER VEIN.

Eloquence Plus.
“I don’t believe the negro race is 

naturally eloquent,” remarked the north
ern visitor.

“Sir,” replied the old-fashioned south
ern gentleman, “you have probably never 
heard a colored bootblack addressing a 
few appropriate remarks to a pair of 
dice.”

humor. Hon. Mr. Wigmore was there 
and nominated Mr. Baxter. So far as 

gather from the Standard re-

Careless Grandma.
Sympathetic Person—Hello ! what’s 

the matter, little boy. Are you lost?
Little Boy—Yes, I yam. I mighta 

known better’n to come out with 
Gran’ma. She’d always losln’ somethin’.

Ambassador John Jean Jusserand, for 
the last 20 years the representative of 
France in the United States, has a sense 
of humor that is a constant delight to 
Washington. What is probably his prize 
quip was made some years ago, when 
the publiée was engaged in laughing a 
ridiculous statue out of the Capitol 
grounds. The statue was of George 
Washington. It represented the father 
of his country sitting, entirely nude, 
amid the snows and wintry blasts of 
Capitol Hill, one finger raised solemn
ly above his head. “I know just what 
he is saying," M. Jusserand opined. “He 
is saying: “My soul is in Heaven and my 
clothes are in the National Museum.’”

and desperate persons men who take up 
farming in Canada become; and it is

port, Mr. Wigmore was not received traordinary that a patriot* Conservative
paper would give space to such an appeal, 

i Even more disturbing is the news which 
I comes from Ottawa to the effect that Mr. 

®ore substantial reward. On the whole jw j Black, deputy minister
ftiie convention was more harmonious 'gration and colonization is going to Eur- 
•Ihan was expected, in view of the Stan- ' ope to prevail upon farmers to come this

way. The Ottawa Journal, another Con
servative paper, says:—

we may ex-

With thunders of applause, but he is 
■believed to have the assurance of a

of immi-

dard’s references yesterday to “differ
ences between sections of the govem- 
itoent party.” No doubt the fact that 
■Hon. Dr. Pugsley had declined the Lib
eral nominàtion brought some degree of 
lope In the dark hour of 
Smith-Jones party. At all events, the 

' party has been able to get candidates in 
(he field with some outward show of

“Mr. Black will spend some time in 
the United Kingdom, and will also prob
ably visit northern Europe for the pur
pose of studying conditions at first hand, 

the Baxter- j11 “ ““likely that the restrictive meas
ures now in force will be removed, but
greater efforts to secure ggrieültufal set
tlers will be made. It is foreshadowed 
that these efforts may not be Confined to 
publicity and agency activities overseas, 
but may involve colonization schemes in 
Canada of a nature not previously at
tempted in immigration work.”

Is Mr. Meighen aware of this threat- 
brother of the minister of public works,1 ened assault upon the life of Canada ?

Does he know that it is planned to 
plant colonies of Immigrant farmers all 
over the country to disseminate fiscal 
heresy and Bolshevism among their 
neighbors ? If he does know about it

The president of the Woman’s Ad
vancement Society was agitated. So 
the secretary. “Mrs. Nimbletung, who 
was to deliver the address at today’s 
meeting, cannot be present,” said the 
former.

“Why not?"
“Her husband has been seriously ill 

three or four days.”
“But a woman of her strength of 

principle won’t neglect her work in the 
great cause to attend to the paltry needs 
of an individual—and a male individual 
at that?”

“Certainly not; but he writes her
speeches.”

wasunity.
The Conservative convention in Nor

thumberland county seems to have been 
less happy. While Mr. E. A McCurdy,

was nominated, the Standard report
Ways:

“It is understood that protests were 
made as to the regularity of the con
vention, and it may prove necessary to 
oil another one.”

The nomination of Col S. Boyd An

thère can be only one explanation, and 
it is that none of them can get here be
fore Dec. 6, and after that date they 
will be as harmless as they were before' 
some of them dared to assert citizen 

morlanck. and the endorsement of Mr. rights and think for themselves without 
A E. Trites, the farmer candidate, By consulting the tory oracle.

Laffing.
The subject of laughing is thus dis

cussed for us by Josh Billings (Henry 
W. Shaw.) :

Theoretikally konsidered, it kan out- 
argy all the logik in existence.

“Analitikaliy konsidered, enny part c-v 
it iz equal tew the uFhole. ....

“Multifariously konsidered, it iz just 
az different from ennything else az it is 
from itself. ....

“Spontaneously konsidered, it iz az 
natral and refreshing az a spring hi the 
road-side.

“Phosphorescentiy konsidered it lights 
up like a globe lantern. . . .

“But this iz too big talk for me; theze 
flatulent words was put into the dik- 
Shionary for those gigants in knowledge 
tew use who hav tew load a kannon 
klean up tew the muzzell with powder 
and ball when they go out tew hunt 
ants...................

“If a man kan’t laff there iz snm mis
take made in puttin him together, and 
if he won’t laff he wants az mutch keep
ing away from az a bear-trap when it iz 
soL

de: son by the Conservatives of Wes ti

the independent labor party of Moncton, 
ensures a lively campaign in that county, 
With Mr. A. B. Copp easily the favor-

Why to Premier MHghen featured in
gigantic posters on bill-boards all over 
this province as the saviour of the coun
try? Why import this product of up
per province printing houses? Why not 
get out a local poster showing Messrs.

1 Baxter, Smith and Jones in the heroic 
a three-cornered fight the people will i

, i act of saving Miss Canada from a tatter-
all be in it, and Dr. McAlister may be;^^ host of ^ farmeis> railroad

-counted on to make a thorough canvass promoters, Yankees and traitors rushing
ef the two counties. Sir George Fos- down upon her with horrific grins on

tie-
The selection of Dr. McAlister, ex- 

„ HI. P, as the Liberal candidate in Royal 
Is a guarantee that there will be a vig
orous fight in the constituency. As it is

ter is now addressing audiences in their fiendish faces? That would be a
! poster worth while. Mr. Baxter’s serene 
i visage and larger bulk would be far 
more impressive and he is much better

This mild

Prince Edward Island, and the Toronto
Telegram says he will also speak in i 
New Brunswick. Perhaps, with his j looking than the premier, 
senatorial honors still fresh upon him, suggestion is given for what it it worth, 
le may feel like saying a word for Mr. ; We should really encourage home in- 

. Jones in Royal, and incidentally show- ! ^us*ry should we not? Is not that good
tory doctrine ? Mr. Crerar wants to know ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 28. 

A.M.
High Tide.... 9.05 Low Tide.... 3.27 
Sun Rises.... 7.10 Sun Sets........5.13

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Oct. 26—Sid str Canadian 

Commander, Montreal.
London, OcL 26—Sid str Bosworth, 

Montreal.
Shields, Oct 26—Sid str Wearbridge, 

Montreal.

tag his appreciation of the Baxter- 
Smith-Jones brand of politics.

The political pot in New Brunswick j ^-Canadian art—must be encouraged, 
beginning to boil There are to be and our own heroes must be exalted.

where the money is coming from, but P.M.
that is a most impertinent query. Art

€> <$> e- <$>three-comeréd fights in several constitu
encies, and everywhere there is a grow
ing interest in the issues of the cam
paign.

The railroad strike in the United States 
has been called off. The strike leaders 
pursued a wise course, since the people 
at large were entirely out of sympathy
with an order that would have brought 
disaster to industry and commerce ; 
without any possibility of improving the 
position of the men involved. The great 
need of the country now is that every
body accept a reasonable adjustment 
to conditions and carry on.

WHAT—MORE FARMERS? FOREIGN PORTS.
City Islands, N. Y., Oct. 27—Sid schr 

Whiteway, Apple River, N. S.
Philadelphia, Oct. 27 Ard schr Mable 

E. Fry, Chatham, N. B.
New York, OcL 27—Ard strs Adria

tic, Southampton ; Madonna, Marseilles.
Antwerp, OcL 26—Ard str Zeeland, 

New York.
Marseilles, Oct 24—Ard str Patria, 

New York.
Havre, Oct. 24—Ard str Roussillon, 

New York.

Without any desire to embarrass 
^Premier Meighen it seems necessary in 
ifhe public interest to call attention to a 
|#anger that threatens. We already know 
l^on the authority of Conservative lead- 
lei) how great a menace to this coun
try the farmers are, and especially those 
Carmers who come as immigrants and 
Nre successful in agriculture. If they are 
m menace now, what will the conditions 
h>e if more of them are encouraged to 
«ome? Yet here is -a contributor to the 
/Montreal Gazette, a pronounced Con
servative journal, who actually wants 
liaore of them. He says:

“The immediate business of the na- j 
^tion, therefore, is to make timely ar
rangements in advance for pumping in 
jffhe right kind of settlers for the land.

<8 <$> <8
Delegates from the different nations 

for the disarmament conference at Wash
ington are on the way or preparing to 
start for the United States capital. It 

| will be a source of universal regret if 
et tiie last mement Mr. Lloyd George 

- should be detained by urgent affairs in 
ngland and prevented from taking a 
ersonal part in this momentous meet

ing, which may mean so much for the 
future peace of the world.

WINTER PLANS
South End Improvement 

League Rally Last Even
ing.

A membership rally of the South End
,, ... . ,, __ . , . , „ . Premier Lloyd George, because of cB- Improvement League was held Thurs-

1 ^ I vided counsels in relation thereto, will on 1 day night in the Boys’ Club on Broad-
,thaj n7C°M"S arC ,P'aCed °” Monday ask parliament whether it ap- view avenue Frank White was the 

fthe land under favorable conditions and . .. , .. chairman. William Lewis and James H..that they stay on the land and make proVeS °f* contl“e ? ti'e | Hamilton said they had arranged a fine
there. Thirty million acres of fer- ^°°S m 1 d 8 1 Programme for the formal opening next

, ... believed he will secure a very Large raa- Tuesday evening. A recommendation
prairie so.l lying close to existing _n fayor „{ continuanœ. that Stewart Allan and Donald Robert-

<$><$<$<$> son be appointed directors was adopted.
The house committee was appointed 

j Mr. de Valera requested the report- follows: J. H. Hamilton, chairman, 
t-rs to leave the Sinn Fein convention W. Lewis, C. H. Smyth, Major R. Pugh 
in Dublin yesterday. Now if Mr. de Kenneth Price, Leslie Thomson, Alex- 
.. , ... .. , . ., ander Wilson, A. M. Bclding, GordonValera will cease reporting himself the *
situation will offer much more encour-

i ï

l*ood
'rtile
pailway lines cry out for the plough. The 
gilder provinces of confederation have the 
jtand and the resources to support many 
«times their present populations. So has 
iBritish Columbia. The thing to do is to 
iget busy. - Let everybody help—the fed
eral and provincial governments, the rail
ways, the press, the Western Canada 
polonization association, and every oilier 
Immigration organization capable of ef
fective mobilization.”

Isaac Mer-Ward, Charles Knodel! ayd 
cer. An offer of help during the winter 

agement to those who wish for harmony, j was received from the Germain street
Y. M. A. A rink committee was ap- 

Dr. Michael Clark may be in the I pointed as follows: Roy Cameron, chatr-
fight as a Liberal candidate, after | r °à Thomstm Wmam^s] 
that has been said by the tory press wrnni. White and Charles Warren Mr.' ™s -ridded ™dual declares abont h„ detaehment ^ J party. W?toon rep^ed that th” e wT. sub- 

Bmt but for the war there would agrced to accept an unanimous nom- "Stantial amount in the treasury.
DOW be from two to three millions more inatjou and it has been tendered Belding told of the aims of the club,
■copie in Canada than the census re- and made a strong appeal for the per-
tarns indicate, and that “The time has '   ÆToÆÆi"'
Drived to begin preparations for divert- Have you done your share in helping from the Rotary Clnb. Mr. Hamilton 
bg our share of immigrants this way the orphans? The fair has still two told of the good work done by the club 
tid for carrying ont effective immigra- night» to run. WSO last year in keeping boys off the streets.

A. M.
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PREPARED

Are Clay

POOR DOCUMENTI
J

1

CANADIAN
MADE

OVERCOATS
Priced
$35.00
$45.00
$46.00
$60.00
$55.00
$60.00

according to your 
desires.

ARE YOU READY?
COLD WEATHER IS ON THE WAY !

Don’t wait till it's actually here. Pick out the heater you want 
and be ready for it when it does come, or you will be caught. 

We can supply a heater any size—for any us

rrr,7j77i(juiiî'i±'±

BBsaagj now
for My kind of

fuel.
ENTERPRISE HOT BLASTS. OAKS, FRANKLINS. 
NEW SILVER MOON SELF-FEEDERS.
PERFECTION OIL STOVES, WOOD BOX STOVES.
AIR TIGHTS.

Emerson Si» Fisher, Ltd.
25 GERMAIN STREET

ENTERP*156 "

CALORIC HEAT SAVES 
PLUMBRING BILLS

The CaloriC is installed in old homes 
or new without plumbing or altera
tions. No pipes to freeze and cause 
you expense and inconvenience. The 
CaloriC is easiest to instal. Saves 1-3istV to 1-2 your fuel. Over 100,000 sat- 

Order NOW.isfied users.JIBH Philip Grannan, Limited
568 Main Street•Phone Main 365

ti 9

L

jlitegTËi
HiHla

iV

Yd“ ^oTw^0*».

<L)IV !... M.,s
the original piphess furnace triple-casing patent
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Stores Open 8.30 a.m.; Close 5.55 p.m.} 
Saturday 9.55 p.m.RECENT DEATHS ¥

PEARLS,kfr William A. Gallant
SSviHiam A. Gallant, of St. John, pass- 

ed away at his residence, 113 St. Patrick 
■tréet, yesterday. The late Mr. Gallant 
was seventy-seven years of age and had 
been in failing health for several years. 
He was a consistant Christian and was 
beloved by all who knew him. He leaves 
to mourn his wife, two sons- and five 
daughters. The children are:—Mrs. 
William Mosher, Mrs. B. Fanyan and 
Percy Gallant, all of Providence (R. I.) ; 
Mrs. Arthur Rhodes and Mrs. Behirns, 
of Washington, and Mrs. Norman Searles 
and Harry Gallant, of St, John. The 
funeral will take place from his resi
dence on Saturday. The service will be 
at 2.30 p.m., and Interment will be made 
in Femhill cemetery.

1

Ï
X] O article of jewelry lends 
IN a greater charm to the 
wearer than a beautiful string 
of pearls. Pearls have be
come so attractive that every 
woman wants a string for her 
complement of jewelry.

Good Jewelry
Dominant style—undeviating 
quality—essential durability— 

characterize all the jewelry we 
Bell. No finer or better assort
ment will be found anywhere 
than in this store. Present styles 
are beautiful and attractive.

, i

Does Your Boy Need 
a Warm Winter 

Overcoat ?
1

22

r't

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

If he does, you can easily find the sort of coat he'll like best in 

boys' shop—find it at the right price too.
I

our
killed M R. A. Overcoats for boys are patterned a good deal after the 

styles men are wearing. This is what a boy likes. They are not 
only like dad's in fit and appearance though, they are just as depend
ably tailored and will wear just as weU. Overcoats of the warm. 

' practical kind wanted for cold weather. A variety of styles.

$ 8.00 to $l8.f0

Rev. Ft. Louis Nonorogue was 
near Eagle Lake, south of Madawaska, 
Me, last night, while driving along the 
load. Seeing an automobile coming at 
a fast rate of speed and fearing a dis
astrous collision, Father Nonorogue 
jumped from the carriage and struck his 
beWSdbn the road. Concussion of the 
brÇîn resulted and he passed away eleven 
bdmrs after the accident. There was no 
damage to either vehicle. Rev. Fr, 
Nonorogue was a native of France and 
was forty-six years of age.

Orlando Clark and Arthur Bragdon 
were thrown about twenty-five feet to 
the ground when a staging on the Pres
byterian manse at Woodstock collapsed.

Ferguson & Page 
THE JEWELERS 

41 King Street
to a

; ii

Shea 2 to 10 years . 

Sum 10 to 18 years
two of the cafe employes and then shot 
and killed himself. ' Mrs. Hong jumped I 
from a window immediately after the 
stabbing and is dying. One of the hired 

is mortally injured, but the other 
will probably recover.

I 7Both men are in the hospital. Clark 
recri"nd serious internal injuries, and it 
is t ...ght that Bragdon’s hip is broken^ 

Jack San Hong, proprietor of the 
Hong C-fe in Hamilton, Ontario, ran 
amuck last night, stabbed his wife, shot

13.00 to 25.00

(Second floor.)men

A Good Piece of Baggage mr

Keep That in Mind for a 
Christmas Gift

thing anybody would fully appreciate and can be purchased now at

ai.aA i.
rl-
.1% « * • • 

cS1 * <PIt's a
reasonable price.

YwtriS plid with M. R- A. vanetiM in any

SKt them n. . fin. ™n«nen, of id M.=is £? -
stand the bumps of many

SUIT CASE? HANDBAG? TRUNK?
of these, and may

a very TtfHiSMASTER-S \ •V v■V

mm«

TI-O-SAN leatherTiunks specially hand made. These 
a journey. Wardrobe, steamer and general purpose sizes.

(Men’s furnishings dept.. - - ground floor)_ —

« are sure to

, HE
I

There is R^dermS

KINO STgEgT^S^GCgMAWSn^ET^^^AAPKE^QUA

Saturday Brings Great Month
End Savings on

Seasonable Goods
cial Selling Manufacturer’s Samples Fur-trimmed Coats. The Newest 

for Fall Wear. Greatly Reduced in Price.

(Store Open Tonight Till 10 p.m.)

Fox Trot 1Sweetheart

BtiZ£i”2Lee?iTeZand Hi. Shuffle ^-8 Orchestra 

His Master’s Voice Record No. 1878V

Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
Fox Trot

Fox Trot 
One Stepmmt- -

Bandana Daye -
Played by the Melody-Men 

His Master's Voice Record No. 216B4

Fox Trot 
Fox Trot

HÎ» Master’s Voice Record No. 31632S
XB cm VM DcmUc-tidcd-Hb-MasUr's Vcite” Records, $1 M

Ask to hear them played on the

-c I
l:

■ I

?

Ii

!

Victrola Including Spe

i
“His Maker’s Voice” dealers | Special Prices in Draperies on 

Saturday.

New Scrim Curtains, trim
med with lace and insertion, in 
white or ecru. Regular $3.25 

a pair. Special Saturday $2.98

Sale Children’s Winter Coats Much Under 
Usual Prices

Children's Warm Bolivia Coats, in navy;. reeferor 
ed styles; lined; sizes 6 to 10.years. Re|“^$15.75

A number of navy belted coats, doubje brearted vel
vet collar, brass buttons; red emblem on sleeV ^

6
school wear; sizes 4 to 16 year . g ^ prjce $6 7S

Special Selling Beautiful1 
Fur-trimmed Coats 

Saturday
$39.50 to $84.50

Manufacturers samples 
of high grade fur-trimmed 

The very best 
of the best

at any
belt-limited, MontrealManufactured bw Berliner Gmm-o-phone Co., 1

SWASiï-'AlSSUfc ■ «PÜÎ&S” .

coats, 
styles from

Bolivia, Normandie cloths 
trimmed

one
Materials areFor Maritime Provinces 

and Gaspe Coast, P, Q.J. & A. McMILLAN Swiss Spot Muslin. Splendid 

curtain materials; 36 inch.
Special Saturday 38c a Yd

Wholesale Distributors 
of Victor Victrolas and 

Records
and V elours, 
with beaver, opossum,

Don’t miss this wonder
ful sale Saturday.

See Window.
Price $39.50 to $84.50

Women’s Fall Hosiery at Special Prices« w-”"-s£,i"2Hr<s a* txhri.2*^
Special Saturday 97c a Pr

3 JO jk» Ufi-eV Black ???%£&*£?£X
Special in Children's De

partment Saturday.
Infants' Zephre wool 

overalls, slightly soiled, 
good warm quality, white 
only. Value up to $2.75.
Sale Saturday $1.58 a Pr

Open Every Evening Until S P. M ^

PHONOGRAPH SALON Limited
2B King Sauare. La Tour Apartments

LeLscheur and Harold D. Finley
RECORD SERVICE GUARANTEED

Seersucker Bed Spreads, in
white; size 63x90 in. toe; wide garter top.Sale $4.25

Under Managership of Louie
VICTROLAS NOW IN. * * * $1.89 Will Buy a Vyella Flannel Blouse 

Here on SaturdayRetail Distributors Victrolas and Records

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD.
Kino Street - - St John, N. B.

49c Will Buy a Good 
Brassier Here on 

Saturday.flannel blouses with fine col-
Only a few dozen Vyella 

ored stripe, Ueter Pan or conve 
cuffs. Regular up to $3.Z5. . . Odd lines of Women's 

Brassiers; good quality in 
flesh or white ; back or 
front fastenings. All sizes. 
Regular $1.75.

Sale Saturday 49c

SALER W. HAWKER Children’s natural colored 
mixture of WarmGabardines, Wool Repps, 

popular color.Dress Serges, Worsteds, 
Novelty Skirt and Coat cloths in fleece and wool. All sizes. 

Regular 95c.
Special Saturday 49c

every523 Main Street::DRUGGIST , ......
“His Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas

::

Sale of Odd Lines of Cor
sets. 20 p.c. Off on 

Saturday.

Handbags and Purses at Great 
Savings on Saturday.

Ladies’ Velvet Handbags, 
pouch shape with tassel, fancy 
linings, nickle plated frame and 
chain handle, fitted coin purse

Ladies’ Leather Handbags; 
several different styles. Regu
lar $2.75 ............ Special $2.59

Ladies’ Strap Purses—Mo
rocco leather, in gray. blue.

«wg. SaWdiy $ll,

Prices on.Special Saturday
Stamped Goods. >JOHN FR0DSHAM

These and all the latest records in stock.

Bargain Table 
Third Floor.

mussed corset 
envelope combina-

Whhewear
Stamped Pillow Slips—- 

42 inch circular, bleached 
cotton.... Saturday $1.20 

Stamped Nightgowns^-

Several dozen pairs of 
fine Countil or brocaded 
corsets, low bust models, 
back or front lacings. Six 
elastic webb hose supports 
in pink or white. Regu
lar prices $1.95 to $4.85.

Sale Saturday—

Slightly
covers,
tions, gowns, drawers, etc., 
made of fine cambric or 
mull. Selling for half price 
or less Saturday.

5 dozen Saucy Jane 
Aprons made of good strong 
print, light or dark colorings.

Special Saturday 58c

49 Germain
Telephone 1119 I

*?mC Special Saturday $1.85
FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B._______

Stamped Natural Linen 
Centres—22 inch.

Special Saturday 58c
20 p.c. Off Reg. Prices

London House head of king ST.
F. W. DANIEL CO.

/
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AT LESS THAN FACTORY COST

Brown and Black Calf 2 Strap Shoes
With buttons or buckles, Goodyear welt or M. 

S. The kind other stores get $9.00 for.

Manufacturer’s Outlet Price
■

Manufacturer’s Outlet PriceManufacturer’s Outlet Price

AT LESS THAN FACTORY COST1

Men’s Black or Brown Calf Boots

With buck tops for the stylish dresser. $12.00
value.

Manufacturer’s Outlet Price

Less Than Factory Cost!!
/

i
■/ You Can’t Afford to Miss This Wonderful 

Opportunity to Buy Footwear at These 
Ridiculously Low Prices

m

£9»

■
V

N.
X V

X) Limited amount of space makes it impossible to list the many hundreds of 

values we have. Come and see for yourself.
H. 106-dec

M

Ladies’ Gaiters

$1.89All colors and sizes

-All colors $1.59Men’s Gaiteri

-All styles 

-All styles

Ladies' Rubber: 

Men’s Rubber!

95c

$1.19

Men s brown calf Blucher cut walking boots.

All solid leather. $8.50 value.

You Can Use 2 or 3 Pair of These

Black and brown kid or calf boots with low 
walking heels. An excellent boot for Fall arid Win
ter. Worth $7.50.

Fashionable two-tone oxfords and strap sh Vs, 
with high or low heels /in a great variety of color 
combinations. The product of the best Canadian 
and American manufacturers, and are worth up
to $15.00.

Manufacturer’s Outlet Price

Strap Shoes

In patent and black kid. High or low heels. 
Values to $8.00.

Manufacturer’s Outlet Price
■

AT LESS THAN FACTORY COST

Men’s Black Calf Solid Leather Boots

With medium toes. Values to $8.00.

Manufacturer’s Outlet Price

V
,

' l
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Manufacturers’ Outlet
1 . / •

vs-509 Main Street-*

AT LESS THAN FACTORY COST

Men’s Brown Oil Grain Boots

Full doube sole. An ideal working boot. $7.00
value.

$3.85Manufacturer’s Outlet Price

Brown Calf Recede Toe Boots

With Fibre soles and heels. (Large size only.)

$7.00 value.

Manufacturer’s Outlet Price

Brown Brogue Boots

finest grade Russia calf uppers and heavy 
double soles and rubber heels. $9.00 value.

$5.85Manufacturer’s Outlet Price

AT I-FAS THAN FACTORY COST

Brown Calf and Black Kid Boots

With fawn suede tops.
Values to $12.00.

Manufacturer’s Outlet Price

High or low heels.

A Real Bargain

Men’s heavy double sole boots, with durable 

black calf uppers, in a Blucher style. $7.50 value.

Manufacturer’s Outlet Price
:

Real Old Time Prices

Men's recede tofe boots in high grade black calf

leather. $7.00 value.

Manufacturer’s Outlet Price

Extra Special

Men's black calf boots, with full toes and heavy 

solid leather heels and soles. $6.50 value.

$3.85Manufacturer’s Outlet Price

I
Just Look at This

Genuine brogue oxfords with the new flat

heels

AT LESS THAN FACTORY COST

Black, Grey, Brown Oxfords
High or low heels. Values to $7.00.

Manufacturer’s Outlet Price
I#

V.

GRAND OPENING 
Manufacturers’ Outlet!

Footwear for Men and Women at Less Than Factory Cost !
?

• • "xl

their hands, due to cancelled orders, and the manufacturers not wishing toUnsettled business conditions have left many manufacturers with large stocks on 
ship merchandise to many retail dealers. These manufacturers had to dispose of their merchandise, and we bought thousands of pairs of new shoes at less than the

,

cost of manufacture. We are now offering this remarkable stock at 1

I i

;»
t

*

V 7

AT LESS THAN FACTORY COSTLook ’em Over

AT LESS THAN FACTORY COST

Frank W. Slater’s Famous Strider 
Shoes

In a variety of styles and leathers. Values to
$12.50.

$6.95Manufacturer’s Outlet Price

AT less THAN FACTORY COST Real Old Time Prices

Can'You Beat ’em?

Black kid and patent button boots, with kid or 
cloth tops. All have Cuban heels and are Good
year welts. Values to $9.00.

Manufacturer’s Outlet Price

WOMEN’S FOOTWEAR MEN’S FOOTWEAR

POOR DOCUMENTii

AT LESS THAN FACTORY COST

Frank W. Slater

Boots and Oxfords, in brown calf and black 
kid. High or low heels. Values to $ 12.00.

$5.85Manufacturer’s Outlet Price
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THE EVENING

SIMMER 
NAMED IN ROYAL TO DRAW TRAFFIC §P:: m•S*S' '-y&Z'&iJiifc.

SWS.
m

sfc

;W::^Pacific Shipping Companies 
Offer Inducements to Chin
ese'Patrons.

M <
Hon. C. W. Robinson Ad

dresses Sussex Convention 
—Agrarian Leader in Kings 
County—Nominations.

éH

iVancouver, Oct 28—In order to stim- 
traffic fro™ulate steerage passenger 

Vancouver to Hong Kong and other 
Chinese parts, official, posters- are now- 
adorning the hoardings in Chinatown, 
advising that in the event of a passen
ger being so unfortunate as to die whde 
on his way to his homeland, the body ; 
wiU be taken to China for interment^ 
instead of being buried at sea. Should 
a passenger fall overboard and drown, 
the ship's officers will do their best to 
sqi are matters with the Celestial gods, 
by burning plenty pf incense.

Partly as a result these important 
concessions, Steerage travel to the Orient 
has increased thirty per cent in the past 
two months. The time limit for re
entry without paying the $500 head tax 
has been extended to two years.

The most novel defence ever advanced 
btre by a Chinese dope peddler failed 
to save Wonk Gow from a $200 toe. 
HU ingenious plea was that the opium 
he was selling was really used as a corn

| '

¥M £ i
Dr. D. H. McAlister, former M. P-, 

Wgs nominated as the Liberal candidate 
1er the constituency of Royal at the 
cap vent! on held at Sussex yesterday. 
There were seventy-six delegates pren
ait, and the Opera House was well filled 
With supporters of the party. Htm. Dr.
4, B. Hethertngton and Sterling L 
jCeith of Havelock were also nominated. 
Jte. Hetiiàrington declined, on account ef 

position in tiie provincial govem- 
and the delegates decided in favor 

<U Dr. McAlister. Dr. Hetherington de
lft ered an enthusiastic speech, in which 
he urged the party to get beblndthe 
wn nominated and elect him. Whw 
the delegates were considering, Hon. U 
W. Robinson addressed the meeting. He 
Mid that Mr. Meighen’e policies were 
WVOR& and that it need a Liberal gov
ernment to bring prosperity to the coun
try. He directed some remarks to the 
merchant marine, and spoke of the 
rights of the maritime provinces.

Farmers’ Leader.

Hon. T. A, Cieare^leader of the Ne- 
iioiial Progressive party, spoke at oua- 
aex yesterday, and test of aU tented 
the statements that he and Mr. King 
had a secret understanding. i He caw® 
to the defence of H. W WooVleader of 
♦he United Farmers of Alberta. He 
maintained tirât Mr- Wood was a Cana- 
Stan! He said that the Progressives 
elan included a tax on unimproved land. 
He said that the Mrighan
l^Twftitote, said thlt the vital

.e^'ï.w.ssu’iry:
a sheet eddrcsK 
Other Nondnattcm*.

At the National liberal 
b»id in Newcastle last evening E. A* 
McCurdy was nominated-to reprœent 
the party in the coining federal eiectjpm 

CoL S. Boyd Anderson wasinamed 
of the National Liberal-Con- 

servative party in Westmoriand at the 
held in Moncton yesterday.

EDISON TEST FOR COLLEGE.

i;
m mTgSS, nt *3

When choosty 
your razor

mmmi®

vr'

A Mystery Cake
Can you name it ?

tj„. i, another new Royal Cake, so delicious and appetizing that 
wfhave b2n uSe to give it a name that does justice to its 
unusual ^Uties. It caTbe made just tight only with Royal 
Baking Powder. Will you makeitand name it?

$500 for tKe\Best Names

«
Remember: There «re just two 
classes of safety razors—the 

which strops its own 
blades and the one which re
quires a new blade every few 
days. Practically all safety 
razors are in the hitter 
with the exception of the

J AuterStrop Razor
P™ By a mechanical device bmlt 

right into the frame itsharpens 
itself on a straight leather 
strop—just as the barker does, 
ft is always ready, gives » perfect 
■have, and saves me constant waste 
ef blades-—no necessity for remov
ing any part for stropping, shaving, 
or deaiMS. The Valet AutoStrop 
Barer i» undoubtedly the selection 
of the careful purchaser,

iSM for Razor, Strop rod 
Twelve Blades, in assort
ment ot cases. Fancy .Sets

I
oneI

C*C

CUIn Burnaby, where the toe paved roads 
are a constant Invitation to speed,

chegue bonds to appear m court on toe 
morrow. Tired of seeing the cheques re- 
turn from American bsnks marked No 
account,” the authorities have adopted 
the ingenious plan of taking spare auto 
parts as bonds when the speeder de
clares he has no cash. Tires, rugs, lamps, 
tool boxes, are ajl acceptable. Most 
often the owner suddenly discovers bad 
money in an overlooked pocket when he 
is convinced the police are in earnest.

A nondescript dog, captured with a 
dozen men to a gambling raid, has

whom

class—
v

/ ,
.1
L~

3? For the name selected as best, 
we will pay $250. For the sec- 
ond, third, fourth, and fifth 
choice, we will pay $100, $75, 
$50, and $25 respectively.

Anyone may enter die contest, 
but only one name from each 

will be considered.

been sent to jail with his owner, 
he refused to leave, accompanying him 
even to the pris Mires’ dock while the 
case was being tried. \

Because she assaulted her dancing 
partner by striking her in the neck 
with » loving cup, Miss Grace God
dard, weight 166, has been ordered to 
pay Miss Mona Shelly, weight 99 pounds, 
$2,500 as damages. The partnership has 
been dissolved.

How to make it
Urn [e*l measurements far ell materiel*T

K cup shortening

•»
1 egg and 1 Yolk
2Hcup»tour

ir,^«=n=d chocolate UaelwD 
teaspoon salt

Pi Koval BaUacPowte*
CHARLES BROWN 

IS FOUND GUILTY 
OF MANSLAUGHTER

Uproof if JO.
Street m/¥e4t*ma> ointe ton# teteraub, person

beaten «« v°'k.. Sift tç»eth« ^ ln «,«
All names must be received by 
December 15th, 1921. In case of 
ties, the full amount of the prize 
will be given to each tying

Do not send your cake,

AnfcoStropSafety Razor Co. 

Toronto Hopewell Cape, Oct. 21—Twenty years 
. In Dorchester penitentiary was the sen

tence Imposed today by Judge Barry on 
Charles Brown, the young Jammçan 
negro who was convicted of unlawfully 
killing Victor Cahill at Point Wolfe on 
the morning of Sept. 10. The jury after 
being out a few minutes less than two 
hours brought in a verdict of not guilty 
of murder, as indicted, but guilty of 
manslaughter. _____

oven 20 minute*. __
filling and icing

3 «abl^poon. melted butter ? ora»«e M»
3 ^5^."™VqLdbu, izzEgtstU+m

visszs&ttss
Put butter, .u*«. rSÏÏS*Î-SE

B9ES3£?wfe5S?5SS
layecs and ©a tide, of cake*

18 con-Alertness Examination May Supplant 
Northwestern Grad* System.

rots, may soon be obsolete m Norto- 
irestem University, so President Walter

° Itolidd^at tests similar to the Edi
son test and the mental alertness ex- ____________ ,
amination used in the army probably . , J------ ---------------------------------- —-------- ~~ " ~~~~ No less than, four of the Canadian

s± ^sss^ris^. . s^ched votes sjg ui “twT“UK

î^imr tosSucTofs, he said. I toat an overseas officer in Charlottetown J. Hooper. p^t and proceeding years, and indicates , "
fleeting--------- ------. ---------------- ----- i confessed to him that he was a member ' „TO, ! the changes that have come over the Hon. Mr. Baxter it was being strongly

RETURNING FROM PRAGUE. I of a committee having to do with the KJQNCTON GIRL ' industry since the heavy export busi- : pressed before the government ™
RETUKW * distribution of soldier/votes in toe ribc- % MOT rTTTT TY ness aT the height of toe war, which ; kansportation companies. The commit-
Fredericton Gleaner:—Letters received Uons 0f 1911, and tiiat he placed 300 In lO ISU 1 VUlL 1 Z :brought such large profits. The year; tee was hopeful of good results.

uAlwiav announced the arrival in Pans mngs county to (Heat Mr. Hughes- igig will be a memorable industry, be- The movements of toe steamer^Acadia,

Eu'b eclectic oi™ w*l. .--rjL■rrb.-'S i
tad :» TJc *™“' .î'th?!™ idf.nl child, i-V “r; ^' tan "“thTldScc hS, on Octohd

rtantinople, Budapest, Softs, and almost by A. C. Skel j^rs. p. B. | The Westfield County Club held a the later years of the war that the re-1 the province. r p R in
nart of Europe. She expects to B Elhs, R. J. Hooper an ; HaUowe-cn dance in the Pythian castle turns were unusually large. During the, President Beatty, of the C. P. U., i

fTn soon for New York and will spend Elhs. . . nreceded the pro- last evening. The hall and supper room last ftgpaj year of these companies there I a letter to the secretary, wrote toit n
î^îne time there before coming to Fred- a he businessaes P year.sPac. were prettily decorated m HaUowe’en was a considerable reduction in earnings found himself unable at.the to
IrnVton to spend her vacation with her gramme and the report of the year sac w p]fogrammeof twelve dances 0„ tllf common stock, running in some. to vieit St. John. He hoped later on to

-“-SHsrssûsæætsru”„„»,' ECU,, of a, VUtaig Mrs. Silta AMU. Ma.- — *»» Tta £*£**£,££ mtaW S«-= c™

-------------—~™ ! together with the Maple Leaf, whose council should be held. A commit ee
fiscal year ended March 31, also the in- was named to follow this matter p. 
dicated earnings on common for the past 
five years in each case:—

Lake of the Woods Milling Co.

Profits
................$762,073

.................  732,233
.........    756,616
......... .. .................  857,914
" ■........................ 569,747

Ogiivie Flour Mills Co.
..$' 636303 19.85

................. i.... 959,066 82.T6
...........  .... 1,632,517 59.70

...... 1,985,415 72.61
............. 1,868,847 48.75

St Lawrence Flour Mills Co.
.........$147,801 6.7

............... .. ........... 215,077 11.08
.................  ........... 245,594 15.95

.............161,636
Western Canada Flour Mills Co.

.........$325,970 8.7
........... ........... 414,724 13.42

......... 437,987 14.47
...........   545,845 19.45

........... 418,026 1536
Maple Leaf Milling Co.

.. . - $ 917,159 
... 939,909

.... 929,106

.... 1,021367 
......................... 738,644

BOARD OF TRADE COUNCIL.

|]E!iE3E3E? testant.
Simply send the name you sug
gest, with your own name and 
address, to theusual

ROYAL baking powder company
155 William Street, New York

PROFITS IN FLOUR.

■

been received that Rev. 
has been appointed

Word has 
Percy Coulhurst 
headmaster of St Paul's Buys’ School, 
Baltimore, (Md.) Rev. Mr. Coulhurrt 
was formerly rector of Trinity church 
and was for a time on the faculty of 
Rothesay College. During the was he 
was a chaplain overseas.

to work in. Aplace for hold-up men 
special squad of police has been assigned 
to the duty of ridding toe city of 
“floaters.” 1 ,

What unemployment relief is given by 
the authorities will he paid for at toe 
rate of forty cents an hour, but fifing 
on the job will mean instant dismissal 
and no further work this winter.

iUSDiESS
US ÂIWÂYS ©000brother,

Hospital staff. With the Store that has the Right Merchandise 
for Sale at the Right Prices.

Our Cash buying and selling policy allows us 
to offer the following for the week-end:

Earned

You remember the story 
of the Pitcher—

on com. 
21.53 
20-41 
28,46 
33.28 
19.55

WILL BE OUSTED1921
1920
1919k
1918
1917

Coast Authorities to Stand No 
Agitators’ Nonsense This 
Winter.

1921
1920It made a good many trips to the well end it came 

back in good order.
11919
1918
1917

taka care of myself," it said—“they don t“I can
need to talk about risks to me.

|1921
Oct. 28—The thousands of1920 Vancouver,

prairie unemployed who propose enjoy
ing a mild winter at the coast will not 
find the going so very easy, according 
to all indications. Not only are the 
authorities conducting an active adver- 
thing campaign to set-off toe Red urge 
to “strike west,” but steps are being 
taken by the Royal Canadian Mounted

SMS
^freight trains' I"alfinTer-prortncTal

The condition of the aids to naviga- ly end their journey at a^oecial
. a. xiay of Fundv was brought jn Vancouver there will b P ,

ti°ndfore the Board of Trade, Thurs- roUce activity, and any man suspected 
dL- Last winter there were several Clf being a vagrant will count of
complaints about the condition Of some quired to give a satisfa y * 
nf these aids. J. C. Chesley reported himself. ... . •that all the buoys were in first-class or- No assistance wh^ f"m outside
der. AU the spar, can and conical unemployed who coi more than
buoys had been renewed during the pomts^ Vancon after l»T ,wt idle,
summer. The Lurcher lightship was re- ; enough to do to i _ refus_d to g()
paired and returned to its anchorage on “l* ri' “on'thc prairies, will beg 
•October 15. He also stated that the out and harves l wet weathcr
practice which was kept up ast winter m vain for hep cases their
of sending wireless messageS twice daily comes thougn fee assiated. Mvn
relative to the positions of these buoys wives or ch when they llild the
would be In effect again this year. Wuh° "will be escorted to the rock plie.

The secretary reported that the whole- chance w.U h taking advantage
sale committee of the board acting with R»£eate w P„ ^;Mons to inflame 
the wholesale and "tail trade of the ofthed>s exi6tlng conditions
city, had conferred with the mimster of , the worker g^ gWft Mass m, clings 

‘customs about amendments to the Cus- | w, be^ ^ rP(,n,,Ili?f,i agl- ,
drelare^inop^ativ?'^intil sth changes tutors will be ordered out of town with- j

tould be made. The minister promised ou^n=Ltty th5ev« and other uariesir- 
to bring this matter before toe govern- For petty^ wm be invokp,; .mh.ut 
ment as soon as possible. abl«, h,„glars and hold-up men

The harbor committee reported as to stint,. ^ gtiffBscntences on their figst 
the action that had been taken with re- will -phe law against carrying
spect to the providing of facilities for eonvic io ■ js to be strictly en-
the shipment of livestock through the Van£,„v=rhas of late acquirdi te
SS^Jtotoe aT^desirahk reputation as a good >

11919
!l»17 7.25But If went once too often.

After that it was only part of a pitcher, and .they 
didn’t need to talk to it about risks—it knew.

1921
1920
1919
1918

A lot of people won’t believe tea or coffee can 
harm them until it does harm them.

“Nonsense!” they say, “it never disturbs me."

1917
20.29 
23.40 
23.84
29.30 
16.16

1921
1920 ....
1919.........I
IBIS

When it does disturb them, then they know. 1917

Often the disturbance which they then recognize
nerves and digestionis the result of irritations to 

which have been going on for a long time.
If you have to lie awake at night and count the 

clock ticks, after an evening cup of tea or coffee, then 
know that it’s better to be safe than sorry.you

The risk of tea or coffee’s harm is gone when the 
meal-time drink is Postum.

Here’s a delightful and satisfying table beverage, 
with charm for the taste and without harm for nerves 
or digestion. You know you’re on the ngfit road with 
Postum; there’s never the possibility that you 11 go 
once too often.

• ' Postum come. In two forms: testent Postum (in tins)

i. s - txrrr'xïSï^ pieced) *J b‘>ilin« *” 20 mlnut“<

"There’s a Treason” for Tostum
Poet am Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

mwws
\ k /cash store

vJsUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^

r—

f A
i.

\

243 Union Street
St. John’s Largest, Livest, Leading Shoe Storem

* Made by Canadian

y

0
1 f

$1.95
ii A particularly good assort

ed Women’s Spatsment
and Boot Tops in srey, 
fawn and brown. Special
ly priced.

8

>

$1.98
A splendid lot of Children’s 

high cut laced boots; sizes 
8 to 10 1-2.

$5.35
Women’s Gun Metal Two- 

Oxfords; medium 
military heels, Good- 
welt soles; B, C and 

D widths.

strap
toe,

$1.48year

Children’s Black Kid Button 
and Laced Boots; sizes 4 
to 10 1-2.$4.65

Men’s Mahogany and Black 
Bluchers, full toe, Good, 

welts; real value. >
vte fc*year

y-
>$2.95

\ :y
A Boy’s Solid School Boot 

of box kip leather, Blu- 
cher cut; sizes 1 to 5.

(

A Profitable Profession for Women
McLean Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’ course 

and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with affiliations 
that also offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical Wte*. Instroe-

This course Is

ln the care

laundry are
and second years, and $46 per month, for the third year, 
open to young women who have had one year or equivalent in high 
rohooL Entrance at any time during the year. For information apply at 

once to
H. PACKARD, Superintendent, Waverky, Massachusetts.DR. F.
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r r OPEN TENDERS 

FOR an BONDS
EVAN WILLIAMS

HENNA
SHAMPOO POWDERS

Friday and Saturday Are ~ he Last 2 Days
Of The Great

r
INQUIRY ABOUT HAY 

The secretary of the Board of Trade 
has received an inquiry from u Arm in 
Toronto for the names of linns in this 
city who are engaged* in the liay busi
ness.

i.
I

RENEWED PROSPERITY SALEI

Bids at City Hall for Issue of 
$646,000 — Referred to the 
Mayor, Chamberlain and 
Controller.

Friday and Saturday being the last two d ays of this great sale, very special values will 
be offered in all departments to wind up the * ale with a big swing. Do not fail to get your 
share of these bargains.

Great Clearance of Men's Gloves For Two Days
Ladies! Buy your men folk some of these gloves for Christmas, 

on; your purchase and the men will have what they want.
MEN’S TAN CAPE GLOVES of good quality cape and very strong, all sizes—

Regular $2.50 . ....................................................................................................
MEN’S CHAMOISE GLOVES with gauntlet wrist and heavily sewn, all sizes—

Regular $3.50.......................... -........................................... - . -..................
MEN’S MOCHA GLOVES with or without si lk lining, all sizes—

Regular $2.25, $2.50, $3.25............................. .................. Now $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 pair
MEN’S FRENCH SUEDÉ GLOVES, a light w eight of very fine quality, all siz

Regular $2.50.................................................................................................
Also MEN’S WOOL or FUR-LINED MOCHA GLOVES at Very Special Prices.

GETTING BETTER.
William Peck, who was found in a 

serious condition in Hiiyard’s shipyard 
yesterday afternoon, has almost entire
ly recovered and will leave the hospital 

, this evening.

ORDINARY package, containing five shampoos, 50c each.

GRADUATED gives more reflected and deeper tones; re
vives blonde and faded brown shades, 50c each.

TUNISIAN, for coloring grey-brown hair; acts on all shades 
from light to dark brown, 60c. each.

I

CUTLER-McKAY. . 'rhomas’ Armstrong ft Bell, a local
A very pretty wedding took place at , brokerage firm, was one of three firms 

the home of Geo. H. McKay, Celebration which jointly offered the highest bid for 
street, on Wednesday evening, October an issue of $646,000 City of St. John 
26, at 6.30 o’clock, when his sister, Jennie 
May, was united in marriage to Alfred 
Cutler, both of St. Martins. The cere- 

j mony was performed by Rev. A. Law- j cil this morning. This firm, together 
rence Tedford in the presence of the with the Royal Securities Corporation, 
immediate relatives. The bride looked Ltd., and Johnston and Ward, offered 
charming in a dress of white voile, and '$97,876, provided acceptance of the tend- 

! her traveling suit was of navy blue er was made on or before October 29.
Following the ceremony, re- .The issue is of six per cent debentures,

dated November 1, 1921, and due No
vember 1, 1931, the proceeds to pay for 
city public works which have already 
been completed. It is part of an issue 
of $820,000 recently authorized, the bal
ance of $174,000 to be taken up by the 
city sinking fund.

DEATH OF TIMOTHY LYNCH. Other tenders were as follows:
Many friends were sorry to learn of Joint bid of Eastern Securities Cor-

the death of Timothy Lynch, which oc- poration, Ames ft Co., Gundy ft Co^ 
curred yesterday in Fairville. He had Wood ft Co, and J. M. Robinson & 
been a lifelong resident of Carleton, Sons, $97.81, for immediate acceptance, j 
where he was well thought of by all i W. F. Mahon & Co, Halifax, $97-21. 
who knew him. Mr. Lynch was bom ' Dominion Securities Corporation, $9.61. | 
in County Cork, Ireland, ahd came to This offeT wns made on the condition 
this country in his young manhood. He that the cit7 refrain from issuing more 

: was sixty-nine years old. He Was a man bonds within sixty days of the issue of
i of quiet manner, kindly disposition and thl® block without the consent of the
sympathetic nature. Mr. Lynch is sur- tmderer. ....
vived by one daughter, Mrs. James The tenders were referred to the may- 
Hilien of St. John, and by one son, m! ,the city chamberlain and controller 
Gerald, in New York. Many friends w,th Power to act
will sympathize with them in their be- . ....................................
reavement The funeral will be held on |i|TI/ I I â I I 1IIII
Saturday morning from Messrs. Cham- 1.1 I V H II I I l|l| 11
berlain’s parlors, and will be private, to VI II I IflLL ll ILL 
the Church of Assumption for requiem
mass at half-past eight Interment 1111 II- |-| fl /1THIÏ
will be in Holy Cross cemetery. U AWL LI Ll/A | IIU

You will save a loti

Now $1.00 pair
bonds, tenders for which were opened at 
a special meeting of the common coun-THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. Now $2.00 pair

100 King Street 
“WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU” Now $1.25 pair

! serge.
refreshments were served, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Cutler, bearing with them the best 

j wishes of a host of friends, motored to 
St Martins, where they will make their 
home. The groom is engaged there in 
farming.

I

St. John Ladies’ Most Fortunate \
w «m OPEN

ilWAwIOM SATURDAYS 
UNTIL 
10 P. M.

OPEN
SATURDAYS 

UNTIL 
10 P. M.

W/i >1

We have been successful in securing, at a decided price 
epneession, a most attractive assortment of Dress, Trimmed 
and Tailored Silk Velvet and Plush Hats in black and all the 
favore'd colors. These will be on sale tomorrow at quick- 

values we have been qnable to equal for years

LIMI T E D

selling prie
1 nnri it is a question if even later this season we will be able 
to give the St. John ladies such wonderful values.

OTS AND 
ANS AT 
RE-WAR 
RICES

500 Pieces of Enamel Cooking Utensils
Comprising twelve different articles of Kitchen Necessities, for 

SATURDAY and MONDAY, at prices that demand your 
consideration, as the following list will indicate:

.. $1.00 1 Qt. Enamel Sauce Pan..............

.. $1.25 1% Qt- Enamel Sauce Pan..........
9 QL Boiled Dinner Pot................ $100 10 Qt. Enamel Dish Pan..............
4 Qt Stew Kettle with cover.... ,59c 14 Qt. Enamel Dish Pan............ .
6 Qt. "Stew Kettle with cover.... 79c 2 Qt Enamel Double Boiler.... $1.00
8 Qt. Stew Kettle with cover.,.. 99c 3 Qt. Enamel Double Boiler.... $1.25

UPON EXAMINATION OF THESE GOODS YOU WILL APPRECIATE THEIR VALUE.

Pipeless Furnaces

O|
Z

See Windows. See Special Price Cards. Compare Values.
VI

MÂRR MILLINERY CO., LTD.

1I
25c4 Qt. Potato Pots 

6 Qt Potato Potsw 35cNECK FURS 59c
BURIED TODAY;

The funeral of George S. deForest 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, 4 Queen street, to Femhill.
Rev. H. A, Cody conducted service.

The funeral of Mrs. Susan Calvert 
was held this afternoon from her late 

: residence, Millidgeville avenue, to Cedar 
: Hill. Rev. R. A. Armstrong conducted 
service.

i 1 ne funeral of Douglas Dussault, in
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Arthur Dus
sault of Montreal, was held this after- At a special meeting of the common 
noon from the residence of his grand- ; council this morning contracts for -th. 
■SS Hanover street, to the new erection of an electric elevator and steel 

cemetery. 1 stairway in city hall were awarded re-
The' funeral of Robert- Cedi, infant spectively to the Turnbull Elevator Co., 

■aoV.0’ ^r" and Mrs- James Stackhouse, Ltd., and the Canadian Welding Works, 
72 Camden street, was held this morning ! Ltd., both of Montreal. The cost of in- 
j ?° „ 1 Point. Service was conduct- I stallation will total $11,556, and extras 

6 ouv . y' Spenqer. I are estimated at $3,000. Payment of the
The funeral of Ronald Joseph, infant 'total by bond issue was authorized by a 

and Mrs" Edward McAfee,
4 Milhdge Place, took place today to the 
-new Catholic cemetery.

79c |
rv’ .... mBlack Lynx 

Animal Scarfs
jjQf

Contracts Awarded at Special 
Council Meeting — Total 
Cost About $14,50Ç—Work 
for City Carpenters.

«f

& 155 UNION STREET 
PHONE M. 1545

I - CLEAN YOUR CHIMNEY WITH WITCH—THE FAMOUS SOOT DESTROYER.
D. «J. BarrettMade from extra nice full 

dressed glossy skins; best of 
linings- Having made a for
tunate buy, we pass it along 
to you.

While these last, we will sell 
them at practically the price of 
the skins. V

Only a limited numbef at 
each price,

Glenwood Ranges

% OQt 28, *21Children’s Barber Shop, 4th Floor.4■

The Worthiestto Ô V

$25.00
$35.00
$50.00

$50.00 size . 
$75.00 size . . .

>' y
UI

Hats XI \

Extra large size unanimous vote of the council.
The council went into committee to 

hear a report of the city engineer and 
city electrician. They reported that re- 

TRAFFIC CASES. vised tenders had been received as fol-
A. E. Everett, charged with driving lows: For the elevator—Otis, Fensom 

» 3731 along the wrong side Elevator Co., $9,798, and Turnbull Ele-
of the Westmorland road, {Jten'drd not vntor Co., $9,341, including sales tax.

• Policeman Settle testified that Should the city pay the Skies tax on the 
he had seen-the. car on> .Sunday on the Otis Fensom elevator an additional cost 
wrong side of the Westmorland road, of $140.10 would have to be paid. For 
He also said that there were several the steel stairs — Canadian Welding 
other cars on the wrong side hut that Works, $2,215, and John Watson & Co., 
it would be impossible to charge them $2,400.
ad- b* reply to a question, he said that On motion of Commissioner Thoro- 
i» » * s*de *be. rou* w»s passable, ton, it was decided to accept the lowest 
Mr. Everett gave evidence that he might tender. The city engineer said that the 
have been on the right side at times work could be completed in about six 
to avoid holes in the road but it was i weeks, and would necessitate the moving 
because the left side of the road was j of onlv two pipes:in the heating'appara- 
almost impassable especially after a rain , tus. He said that the city carpenters 
storm like the one of last Sunday..: He 
said that the law was ridiculous if it 
would not allow a tax-payer totUilve 
on the wrong side of the road to 
his car. The magistrate advised him to 
see the city council and have the by
law changed. A fine of $10 was strlivk.

Men who appreciate superiority in 
hats, know and feel 'the fashion of 
such makes as

Mallory Stetson Borsalino 
Belmont Christie 

Biltmore

1F. S. THOMAS **»

539 to 545 Main Street
I

>

WINTER COATS $16 to $50 î

They're worthy to crown the heads of 
the adepts in hat smartness, and do. 
They afford a satisfaction that far out
weighs that of hats of lesser renown. ‘
And yet they are at prices most men 
are accustomed to paying—

The man who thinks winter will be slow in arriving will be 
sadly surprised some one of these mornings.

Then’s when a stout overcoat is needed. You’ll be well 
prepared to face the cold with a Turner overcoat.

, Fit, quality, material, workmanship of the highest quality 
$16 to $50.

Month-End
could look after the removal of the 
present stairs and the other work out
side the actual installation.

The committee went into council and 
confirmed the action of the qpmmittee. 
To Commissioner Bullock, Mr. Thorn
ton said that the matter of accident in
surance on the elevator could he attend
ed to after the erection was completed.

Sale
all assured. See Page 16save

Five Dollars to Ten Dollars440 Main Street, 
9 Cor. SheriffTURNER m Scovil Bros., Ltd.

King Street.OAK HALLJ REAL ESTATE NEWS
Reports at Meeting of the 

Hospital Committee To-Oyster Stew How About Dining Room Furniture?The following property trmzfers have 
been recorded recentlv in St. John.

W. F. McHugh to Adelaide A. Mcis- 
ter, property in Summer street.

Adelaide A. Meister to Miry G Mc
Hugh, property in Supimer street.
Kings County.

C. W. Boyd to Mary Boyd, property 
in Studholm.

Heirs of Andrew Bustard to Mary 
Bustard, property in Cardwell.

Lottie E. Chamberlain to X. J. Heal.v, 
property in Hampton.

Helen E. Dilled to Maud M. Hall, 
property in (Rothesay.

Janet M. Fowler to E. Maude Jamie
son, property in Sussex.

G. F. Matthew to Helen E. Diller, 
and others, property in RotVsny.

Edith M. Paddock to W. II. Padd -ck, 
property in Kingston.

Minnie Seely and others to I^ron B. 
Seely, property in Norton.

A. T. Stewart to Alex Watson, prop
erty in Springfield. _______

1day.
A meeting of the Provincial Tied,

' Cross Hospital Committee was held tin's 
1 morning. Mrs. J. V. Anglin in the 
chair.

A letter was read from the Parker 
Hill hospital, Boston, Mass., regarding 
a patient there who received treatment 
in our Hospitals. The letter also re
ferred to some financial assistance given 

jjj two patients on leaving the hospital by 
^7/ I the local society.

. Mrs. E. R. 'Taylor reported that there 
I were now 89 patients in the D. S. C. R. 
hospital at Lancaster and spoae of the 
great need of books for the library there.

• Mrs. E. R. Barbour was appointed to 
I look after collecting books.
| Mrs. W. P. Bonnell gave a report from 
j the buying committee of the hospital.
; Mrs. James Doody said that forty- 
two men from the East St. John hospital 
hdd been taken for automobile rides this 
month. It was decided that the drives' 
would be continued on the fine days in 
November.

! Mrs. W. D. Forster, for the follow up 
committee, reported two cases for

, which assistance was given. In a report of the case of George V.
It was decided to give a special Hal- Parker, charged with receiving stolen 

lowe’en treat to the patients at River goods, knowing them to be stolen, the 
Glade, Lancaster and East St. John. A ! Times, on Oct. -21, through error, made 
Christmas treat was discussed and the ! the evidence read that C. P. R. Investi- 
secretary was asked to send out notices ! gator Costello said he recovered seven 
to the various branches of the Red Cross pairs of boots, supposedly stolen, and 
Society in the province asking for aid in that two of them were obtained from K. 
tiie filling of stockings. It was estimât- Chryssicos. It is now learned that this 
ed that about 130 stockings would be was an inoorrect report, and Mr. Chrys- ■ 
required. sicos further adds that he had no trans- ^

Mrs. W. H. Shaw reported for the actions whatever in boots with Parker. ^ 
visiting committee at the East St. John 
hospital and especially mentioned a 
contribution of flowers and scrap books 
sent.

with the Tang of the Sea

POSSIBLY NEED SOMETHING NEW FOR THANKSGIVING\
made with fresh, juicy oysters, stewed In their own liquor, with 
rich, creamy mille and choice dairy butter. The most tasty Oyster 
Stew you ever had, at the

Only a few days now to Thanksgiv
ing and probably the whole family

This makesRoyal HotelGARDEN CAFE coming in for dinner, 
dining room needs strikingly appar-

o.
ent. -37eWhether just a spare chair or two 
or a whole dining room set, you'll find 
our stock abundantly complete to 
make an easy choosing possible.

7 ;Autumn 
Needs 
of the 
Motorist

i :
All popular woods and designs. 

Tea wagons r'- --lake serving a 
■ und.

IN JUSTICE TO
pleasure the whE. CHRYSSIÇOS

mg —

t

91 Charlotte Street
.‘■""‘MW»

If you would enjoy fully the fall and winter motoring season, 
and “get by” with the smallest possible outlay, see to it that your 
car is completely equipped. In our well stocked Automotive Ac- 

Department you’ll find your every need anticipated, our
POLICE COURT Pleasant SurprisesIn the police court today’ the ruse of 

Samuel Levine, charged with the theft 
of two umbrellas from the store if Carl 
J. Bassen, was resumed. Fulicinian Me

in the probate court before Judge Ginnis testified. Levine said he hail cn- 
Mclnerney, letters ancillary to probate gaged a lawyer on Monday and wonted 
granted in the County of Middlesex, to have him present. He was reinand- 
Mass., were issued in the matter of the ed.
estate of Adam T. McColgan. Personalty Wilson Kincaid pleaded guilty 
in this province was probated at $5,000. charge of non-support of his wife and 
The will was proved, showing the ap- j not guilty of a statutory charge. Mrs. 
pointment of his wife, Isabella M. Me- ! Kincaid and Detective Sergeant Power 
Colgan as executrix and chief beneficiary, gave evidence and the case was post- 
and also making a bequest of $8,000 to poned until this afternoon, 
his sister, Mary H. McColgan, 157 Queen One man was before the magistrate 
street, St. John, after a gift of $20,000 this morning charged with being rinmk. 
to his wife was satisfied. Ancillary pro- . He pleaded guilty and was remanded, 
bate was granted to Mrs. McColgan. J. Mrs. Frank McKiel pleaded guilty 
C. Belyea was proctor, to a charge of assulting her husband.
.In the matter of the estate of Mary She was remanded.

C. Ellis, personalty $2,000, letters of ad- The case of James Quinn, chaiged 
ministration were granted to Robert R.1 with selling liquor in his beer shop was 

‘Melvin. J. J. Stothart was proctor. postnm«.H

cessary 
displays including

I
DREADNOUGHT TIRE CHAINS

IMPERIAL GRIPS; “CHAMPION," “FRYAC" and "A. C" 
SPARK PLUGS; “ALC-O-RENE" to keen the radiator from 
freezing; CLARK’S CAR HEATERS, HOME COMBINATION 
SAFETY REAR SEARCHLIGHTS and TAIL LAMP; "4 IN 1” 
INDICATORS; SEARCHLIGHTS; SPOTLIGHTS, HORNS; 
LIGHT BULBS; LUBRICANTS, in fact everything in Automobile 
Accessories yhich you’ll find in our

AUTOMOTIVE ACCESSORY DEPT., STREET FLOOR

await your coming to this shop each time you decide its 
beneficial, especially is this true on

« Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Monday

PROBATE COURT

to a

For $15.00 For $20, $25, $35
Men’s Dept.

Your choice of several models in medium 
winter weight Overcoats. Your size is here 
and the coats are worth more than twice 
fifteen.

Women's DepL
Dresses in Serge, Tricotine, Tafetta, Satin. 
Tricolett
are just the sort of bargains you believe in.

worth from $25 to $60. TheyW. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours ; 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturday Evening until 10. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
Sl John, N. B. ' fSince 1859

i

%

Floor
Coverings of

all kinds.
NI5KEFthe: HOUSE F

M C 2 0 3 5
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LIBERALS ARE10TO COMMEMORATE 100 YEARS OF PEACE good things coming
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHNHE VIEW Of 
WIDE TRACTS

'
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* Ililllii
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AT E EMPRESS 
THEATRE, WEST END

II:S:

Mm Rumor of Bomb Plot at Saint 
Patrick’s, New York, De-

1111 $
ill* §

Col. W. J. Osborne Mention
ed for York-Sunbury.

II
fl

Sillllilll
?lans for Two New Forest 

Towers in Northern New 
Brunswick — A Smallpox

i nied.
New York, Oct 28—Thousands at

tended the consecration of the Right 
Rev. John J. Dunn, as titular bishop 
of Camuliana, and auxiliary bishop or 
New York, in St. Patrick’s today. Mass 
preceded the ceremony and the custom
ary action of church officials in clearing 

in order that only ticket

IWm
meii

Reported E. W. Stairs Will __ ^
Decline Farmer Nomma- ^ Gibson .„ „the wad, wad West”

tion—Dr. Michael Clark is _here-s a dandy. Percy and Fardie to 
. . „T , the 13th”—a continuous laugh.Liberals Choice in West Also ^’new cartoon of Aesop’s Fables.

ConeHhiPTirv Coming Monday, the serial of mystery,
Constituency. Geo. B. Sertz in “Velvet Fingers.

Ruth Roland in “Avepging Arrow,siiiiw
vr O'-

■■(tMi i
(Special to Times.) 

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 28—The De- 
irtment of Lands and Mines is steadily 
mtinuing its policy of erection of look- 
it towers in various places in the prov- 
ce for protection against fires. Towers 
>w in contemplation are one in Glou- 
ster and one in Northumberland. The 
■odetie sürvey of the dominion will pay 
ilf the cost and use the towers next 

One tower will be built at 
Brook, î^orthtymberland, about 

ghteen miles northwest of Newcastle- 
his will be eighty feet in height From 
the northern portion of Northumber- 

nd and part of Gloucester .will be vis- 
le. Telephone connection will be pro- 
ded. Other towers will be visible from 
.at at Trout Brook. A ninety foot 
,wer will be erected at Red Pine, 
loucester, between the Une of the C.

R, and the Bathurst road. Telephone 
.nnection will be provided by building 
few miles of line. From this tower 

1C Gaspe coast pf Quebec will be vis- 
)le and the entire northern slope of 
locicester county will be under observa-

|*i*

wmmm
ill

::
the edifice ___
holders might he admitted to the con
secration led to the rumors of a bomb 
plot, which later were denied by the 
church authorities and the ponce-

'■Imk ■i- ‘ &
" " — 5

*»**
■I

:Su';
........

- VW------ B |----- -__ i TONIGHT AT E 
STAR THEATRE

Fredericton, N. S„ Oct 28—The Glea- 
in its news columns:

MATRIMONY IN GREAT BRITAIN 
(New York Herald.)

Statistics for 1920 are now on the mar
ket and in the Une of marnageS, at 
least they are very interesting. 
England and Wales, for instance, nearly 
400,000 couples were married in 1920, an 
increase of twenty per cent over 1919, 
which, however, had broken aU previous

Noted British journalist who sue- 
Bumbed to pneumonia in London on Oct. 
20. Hi was editor of the London Even
ing News from 1894 to 1900, and was 
Lorfi Northcliffe’s principal aide in es
tablishing the DaUy MaU and the Daily 
Mirror. He had rendered many valu
able public services in Great Britain. 
He was fifty-six years rid._______

ner today says 
“The Liberal party ol fork-Sunbury 

will nominateI !I
"• . n

'. -B

I in convention tomorrow 
I Col. W. J. Osborne as their standard
| A day or two later, it Is said, E. W.

recently nominated as

- Inimmer.
rout --------ÿwUsffî

[ v < •• ' M J SHI!8. ,
:1 : «>

Charles Hutchison in another chapter 
of “The Double Adventure”; Mutt and 
Jeff comedy, Hoot Gibson western 

’drama, Fox weekly, and a two-ree 
Clyde Cook comedy. Next week we will 
have the “Bluenose” schooner races.

theS’anSdateSf the United Farmers,

former member for Red Deer, was the 
unanimous choice of a Liberal conven-

IsfCn GAVE PLEASURE
gram that he would accept if the nomi- Min

| naM0ontrtal”octe 28-Copies of a pro- III U|A| 1 QTDpfT
to vote in the IN WALL Ol Iyll I

-------------- T „ yea, 1920 is revealed in the annual re-
I sion of this city, have been torn down, Settlement of Railway Strike port of the Dominion^Superintendent of 
! the returning officer for the district re- i i o «. <itnr>lrc Insurance, D. G. Finlayson, which has
norted last night. Only the English Trouble Sent Some StOCKS made public. The number rough estimate can . ..
nart of the proclamation has been tom _ j- . of companies operating to Canada many are “real.” Never before in the

—™ _______ __________________ off (he French portion being left intact Bounding. reached a total of 152, as eompared history of the world have there been so
Archbishop of Canterbury Sends Letter ; Moncton, Oct. 27 — Colonel S. Boyd ---------------- - with the total of 134 for the preceding many cases „f bigamy as have obtained

to National Councils to Twenty-five | Anderson was unanimously chosen the New York, Oct. 28—WaU street re- year. of the 152 companies, forty- in the British Isles during the lMt year
Countries. . ■ t Blaine on the candidate of the Liberal-Conservative jyed with unmistakable approval the three were Canadian, forty-six British midva half. Nor do the statistic*®"® 1 k

----------  Latest photograph of the Peace Arch recen y Washington,’to com- partv in Westmorland this afternoon. news that the railroad strike had been and sjxty-three foreign. Net premiums to guess how many of the l920 wedding
The Ardibishop of Canterbury, as boundary line between Br.tish t^lumhia and thc state M W ^ > gtates. Montreal, Oct. 28-That the Canadhm eal]ed off although to well inarmed dr- received totalled $50J527^87, as com- are «legal. It would be too depre^ing^
The Archbishop or « _ _ memorate one hundred years of peace between Canada and u____________ _ gemment merchant marine programme lir1i^ seemed to prevail from the ^ared with $40,031,474, while net losses ..Girls and wpmen,” said a leading

president of the World Alliance for Fro- ------------- ^ ■ ""--------- ------------------- i---------  ’of sixty-three steel ships with a dead- first that an active cricis would be * amounted to $21^36^87, compared Engiish clergyman for pubhcatlon re-
moting International Fnendship Through | > infill tin lift weight tonnage of approximately :180,- aT„ted with $16,679,356 for the year 1919. eently, “are rushing into marriage with-
the Churches, has addressed a letter to I A0 AI Mill/V I fir AI Ml- ml \ 725 tons, built at an average cost of There was àn unusually large atten- logs ration was slightly higher for 1920 out due thought or investigation. M
the nresidents of the national councils * I III AI |\]rU\j\ 1 ||j|IU 111 ll U $191.90 a ton, had received the unanim- ^nee „f members when the gong sound- than for the previous year.standing at are scarce,’ they say ; well takeone ,
the presidents o. to LUUnL IlLlIU LUUiTL I1L1IU Qug ^ of parliament, “not one « he in of buslness on stock ^Al per cent compared with 41.67 per while we can!. Before the war there
appealing to all Christian churcnes . !lVoice having been raised against any one]”„hanee- Brokers offices and commiss- eent . was a scarcity of men in England.
set apart November 6 as a day of prayer ---------------- . • of ,ts pr0visionL,” and had In particular i l<jn houses having wire connection with insurance business other than fire or Many women went to their graves un-
for Divine blessing on the, Washington CITy INVESTIGATIONS „ . .. n , „n.,„P neen given the express approval of Hons.j t interjor points also reflected uf Was carried on to Canada during toe wed in spite of beauty and charm, and

, There are twenty-five coun- T1 , this morning that C»™6 ,to Pythian booth, Orphanage » Lemieux and W. S. Fielding, ™Port" ; tivity th, widespread inter- Mt year by 120 companies; thirty many 0ther women went out to the
conference. There are tw^ty It was Fair, for your baken beans and brown P statement today of Hon. C. C. ” XSSdUl the settlement of the &lian, thirty-two British, and fifty- colonies to seek a husband. Today, af-
Cils, in Great Bnta-n. the umted states^ the opening jf-ît ttedtifSS» I*"4 Saturday. , 14233-10-31 ^iVntyne, minister of marine and fish- “t.™mtetea m eirirtforeignidghty-three of these com- ter the toll of war, husbands are harder
Denmark, ^J*11**™ SwitzerLnd mt° ,'\ar^LTshv J P Ryan "in con- , -, rz---------- - Wrlch’s eries- speaking at a meeting of the wo- D li ere broad and extensive at pfnie8 likewise transacting fire tosur- to find than ever, and the boom in mar
ital»; Norway, Sweden, bwitoerton , eer and othersi by J. F. Kya wjtc. Strand, Saturday afternooh. Welch s man eIectors in the SL Lawrence-SL Ueal gs Transcontinentals and ”, In addition to these 120 com- riag#s ig ,U the more surprising. The

erisrs^ïs»&,Mt1-7'i 1" ^5-,wg. died early ^ z&sigi ^ Gra, sstm. "
“H"' ■ , THISMORKI—° sisuî.w-s

WERE DELAYED S?SSSj ûi D -, J. ÏS- «« «* «h. Rtikton C, « TBAcS^S CAVTTONED

«to «-• ___________ 3t ----------------- JiS'kLm 7SH *"*«• wmmr TO AVOID LOUD DRESS

country al g - had a TOrAT RBfl ' T3,nRTTrrT7KrrT A *PV* Baldwin, American Ckr and Foundry 6g2 for t^e protection of policyhortedeUy this morning to vary the • Marine „and,CTs, regular PENITENTIARY '‘n\^n7aLEdtading^e,Te^cia0l?ye L^dhuré” N J have been requested

mo„otany.yOneof the Side rods on the: kti Mday 26, important business. IN THEFT CASES Eg^^^^TtweV IT^iS different gtîVBafen, superintenddent, to

engine broke when theatre,n_ By order. 14198-10-29,, Montrea,_ 0ct. 28-Drast,é sentences Beth e_ _ °™KM „f lnsurance is as foUowS: Life, wear long skirts and to shun elaborate
^ing brtwren Renforth a d ^or^ ■ were handed down here yesterday when s", , and sugars were strongest of $143^ggt4i0; fire, $18,898,671; fire and costumes of “colorful” combmations
burn, and it was about hal se(,ured . LOCALJW bürglars and auto thieves came up for = PP c^spicious stocks, and oils con- mig^Uaneous, $39,840,311, and accidfent, while in the classrooms. The school
fore another engine could be . Manne Freight Handlers will meet . , , Gb;ef Justice Decane refer- : , . brjsk upward movement of __„ntre nia,- -iass etc_ $5,481598. board had discussed the apparel of the
Some «* the more enterprising of toe Sund at 230, to elect officers. All ^^dally to burglary and said he iu- unved toeir brisk upw^ ^ ^ Fuarante^jlate^ gtoss, ^ et ^ mectjng on Sept. 21 One
commuters boardedl auto b 1 members request^ -to attend By wde . to sboW no clemency w,ch ' the first sale consisted of a | ad , Canada fqr all forms of in- of the nine members of the board, Jesse
were heading for W. WilUams, R. S. 14199-10-31 ^ c0nvicted of breaking “|c^nof im shares. “ran«, excluding life, was $73,454,863, R. Fifer, remarked that “skirts were
Ih* °/iK,lmen7or .sûch l trifle as T stalled NOTiCE TO “STUDIO" PATRONS and entering the house of ^ New York, Oct. 28—(10 30)—Shares which $15J550,788 was received by too short, stockings too fancy and eloth-
their disdain for such a trine as noTKE TO STUDIO PA I KONS. avenue and stealing articles , d and equipme„t companies, companies and $57,904,075 by tog too loud ”
tram- Singer m latest songs, Saturday, 29th. £ was given seven years. ™ ially active and strong at the Y . companies. Edward H. Kane, President of the

Bring confetti paper caps, baboons. Ad- valued f’und gniUy of a similar ^8^*'tray’s stock market. Set- foreign companies. ^ ----------------- board, refused to accept Fifcr’s motion
mission 75 and 35. 14228-10-3 offence< and of having stolen articles, f Pmpnf of the threatened rail strike im- TORONTO HOPES TO SEE for an investigation. Kane said last

valued at $25, was given tw° LeUed heavy short covering, and some LLOYD GEORGE, BEATTY night that Fifer objected to “flesh
George Harvard and Anne ThibauU, 1 “alativc buving. Great Northern and AND HAIG AND FOCH colored stockings and other loud dothes,

PORT OF ST JOHN convicted of stealing an auto vaiued at >^thcrn pacifie made early gams of two Toront0i Qct 28—“We hope to have and gave it as his opinion that ‘someof
PORTOF M. JU . $1,300, were sentenced to two and three o ^ chieago and Northwestern rose u , George> Earl Beatty and Earl our teachers looked like bathing beao-

Arrhred October 28. years respectively. 5 vo and New York Central, Reading, Hailr in Toronto late in November,” an- ties.” ______
Coastwise—Stmr Keith Cann, 177, Me------------------ „mIAI..irm Chesapeake and Ohio, B. & O., and St. nounced Mayor Church today. “We All of the members except Fifer, It

Kinnon, from Westport; gas schr Molhe ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED. advanced 1 to 11-2 points. Gains m poss;bly have Marshall Foch also,” was said, refused to take it upon them-
Gas kill, 27, Morrison, from North Head. Mr and Mrs. M. Perchanok, 42 Spring to two points were made by he added- . selves to act as censors of feminine

Geared October 28. street, announce the engagement of them ican and Baldwin Locomobiles, -----------------■ »■ ------------- styles, and toe board referred the preb-
C„,.,„-S,mr E-,;,,,. M.,- f*"' "“’"SS'dSiSo OFFICIAL m’S"

McKtonomF fo^ Westoort-Cgas ’ schr Mrs! Elenor Eccles of St John has b=m Guelph Ont., Oct. 28-While making and told them of the complaint made by
McKinnon, Æ for Belliveau’s announced the engagement of her eldest Noon Report. a tour „f inspection, Assistant Supti N. Fifer, which was greeted with a chorus
Laura Marian, 83, 1 rahan, I daughter, Mary, to W. B Yeomans of | New York, Oct 28.-(Nooiil)-^11- j \ of the Ontario Reformatory of “Oh’s!” Diplomatically the super-
Cr,ve- St Martins, the wedding to take place .fig for p].o6ts and the six “"*• was struck on the head by a flying piece' intendent informed the teachers that no

MARINE NOTES. I in the near future. I opening and renewal rate for call m y f rock from a quarry blast on the prison rule would be adopted by the board,
cfl „ -, <■ I Mrs James Jack of St. George has 1 c^scdB only occasional Impairment of ^ terda^ and died later in the hut that the problem would be left to

The R. M. S. P. Chaleur will sail for announced the engagement of her daugh- ins during the morning. Investment h ital H|s skull was fractured. the teachers themselves, and that he
the West Indies via Halifax tomorrow. Beatrice Campbell, to A. Fr ser i ” „ did not improve their early posi- _________  , „T ■___________ hoped they migHt find a way “to modify

S. S. Canadian Conqueror arrived at > ■ f th Western Union staff at '.y but junior issues, including St. Paul FOUND GUILTY OF the cause of the criticism” and end the
Wellington from Vancouver °n October Steeves^^ to take place at "0^mon/Rock Island, Pere Marquette, BANK ROBERY matter.
25. Canadian Harvester sailed from J h , Louis and San Francisco, Southern winds 0nti Gct. 28 — Russell One of the teachers expressed the
Quebec for Barbadoes on October 26. »n >---------------—_ Railway preferred, and Missouri Pacific Robins ’^ f Sandwich Soutb Town- crux of toe problem when she com-
Canadian Rmdcr arrived at Cardiff A MATTER FOR REGRET. common and preferred showed gains of sl).^ was la_st evening found guilty of mented:
from Montreal on October 24. Fredericton Mail: It will be a r*at- one to two points. Additions to the rol)bery wh|ie armcd, in connection with «‘It is much easier to shorten than to

__ «.p- for keen regret to the Liberals of • *.rnneer industrials included Pullman, petite Cote Bank robbery in July, lengthen a
STRONG OPENING OF !he province that Lieutenant-Governor ^agk^ and Barker Lackawanna Sted, wh<;n that branch of the Merchants teachers said they didn’t believe they

MONTREAL MARKET . Yy has nnt been able to see his way Anaconda Copper, American Smelting, Bank was entered and $17,500 was taken. were bound to take any action on the ~-
Montreal, Oct. 28—A very strong mar- | ,”r to ^-cept the nomination for the Amer;can Sugar, American Woollen and ___________ , ... ■ ----------- “advice” from a member of the boani

ket was in evidence during the first half: parliament tendered him this Roebuck, these also gaining one to wtqUND OF DETECTIVE because that body had refused to make
hour this morning. Brompton rose 11-21 k b the Liberals of St. John-Albert, v points. General Asphalt and CHIEF PROVES FATAL any official ruling. “How are we to
points to 25, and Detroit Railway, whose Hig honor is one of the most gifted ‘etandard Oil of New Jersey and Stand- gt Josephi Mo^ Oct. 28—Chief of De- know what will suit our critic? ques-
wcakness and sul,sequent drop of eleven statesmen in the dominion anti his ac- , q;i „f California were added to the tectives j0fin Johnson, who was wounded tioned one of the teachers. Some posi-

the feature of the city trad- ppntance cf a nomination would have wher 0«s. on Wednesday In a gun fight between a tion if compeUed to have_ their clothing
ing yesterday, strengthened 11-4 to be*’n yery gratifying to Liberals every- 6 ----------- -— r‘" . police posse and a negro burglar, in “Q. K’d. by the Board of Education.
661-4. Laurantiile, in sympathy with . nmT) F ARLY ! which the negro was killed after the President Kane said the teaching staff
the other rising issues, advanced 11-8 '------------—■ ---------------- DIED ___ _ n/^kT-)x ttatz^ house in which he had barricaded himself bad made the Lyndhnrst school system
to 80. Breweries appeared fractionally Great sale of potatoes now on at THIS MOKlNllNtj was SPt on fire, died in a hospital vester- the best in the county,
stronger at 56 5-8. Spanish River was Qrphange Fair. Only two nights to go. „„„„„ just merely idav. Chief of Police MacDonald and
prominent, rising 11-2 to 67. Other Urpn g 10-29 N° «q*ejJ**?’t^US^el>™”nl Detretive Eads, also wounded, are re
changes in price quotations were frac- L G. GRAVEL tickled to death hDorainion water-! covering. A. M. Hall, a police clerk, was

tional. --------------------------------------------- proof'coat the Railston Sales Co. 45 killed in the fight.

princess St._______________

*
I

IMPORTANT GROWTH three years preceding the greet
IN FIRE INSURANCE ™

and 1919 the boom in weddings reached 
300,000, but never more, and in 1915, as 
we all know, war weddings were the 
order of the day. Thousands of y°ung 
couples, who would never have thought 
of marriage in times of peace rushed off 
to a minister. Sixty per cent, of those 

brides, it is estimated, are war 
widows; nearly thirty per cent, have 
been divorced or are seeking divorce, 
leaving a scant ten per cent, who will 
“live happily ever afterward.”

Of the 1919-1920 marriages only a , 
be made as to how

I $ 1

x Number of Companies Totals 
152 Compared With 134— 
Loss Ratio Up.

1
H

war
’AliStoer ease of small pox has b«n re- 

Dr. J. A. Er'.ed from St. Stephen.
Jade will go there tonight to take the 
sual precautions.

M :
\ . ,

■
ASK^ WORLDS CHURÇrtfES

TO PRAY FOR ARMS PARLEY
t ;v<

i/

!

id Portugal.
The letter is as follows:

impossible to exaggerate the 
mortance, religious as well as inter

national, which attaches to the 
, moning a few weeks lienee of the con

ference at Washington on the problems 
of disarmament. _

“I desire, as president of the World 
Alliance for Promoting International 
Friendship Through the Churches, to 
appeal to the national councils of tiur 
alliance, in their respective countries, 
directing their attention to the gen- 
eral desire which has been expressed 
that the meeting of the conference 
should be made the 
countries of special prayer that the bless
ing and guidance of Almighty God may 
be vouchsafed to those on whom is laid 
the high responsibility of thus taking 
counsel for the furtherance of peace on
earth and good will among the people TROUBLE ON TRAIN. /
of the world. 1 am thankful to be able arrival of the Montreal train
to remind you that this general wish hes | at°McAdam jimction Wednesday Con
found expression in a resolution ofthe, 4 bad a passenger placed
committee of our alliance in -ts recent on a charge of being under
session in Geneva. Their Pr°P“^ “ the influcnce of liquor and causing a dis- 
that Sunday, November 6, being the Sun- |"rbal^.e „„„ Qf the second class cars, 
day which precedes the meet Ç 9 Je whi)e tbe conductor was checking off 
Washington conference, should be s^c- ^ says a report of the matter, the 
ially used for invoking Divine blessing ‘csen ^ho was returning from the 
upon the proceedings of the conference. P repeatedly shut off the lights,

“Whether the arrangement suggested L ^ communicatjng cord and in-
car. be conveniently made in aU tl Pmjdated otber pnssengers. He appeared 
different countires concerned is b(ifore Mag strate Limerick in Freder-
N which must necessardy depend upon vestegday and was remanded until
national or local conditions. It is my ,duty and privilege to lay before you the Saturday, 
suggestion which has been thus formu
lated and to assure you of my eager dc 
sire that wherever it is practicable the 
line suggested may be followed. Thc 
wellbeing of the whole world may be af
fected by the deliberations of the confer
ence, and I am justified, therefore, in In
viting not the prayers only, but «Iso 
the widest interest and the most though- 
1 _ on the part of all those who huge

vast interests at heart.”

“It is

sum-

Public School* at

V, '

i

LATE SHIPPING

TEMPERANCE ALLIANCE.
Rev. W. D. Wilson left this afternoon 

for Moncton to arrange for the annual 
meeting of the Temperance Alliance 
there on December 17. A meeting of the 
executive was held yesterday m W G. 
Clark’s office, Fredericton, when the date 
of the annual Meeting was decided on It 

also decided to send a memorial to 
the irovemment asking for a strict en
forcement of the prohibition ach^and a 
more vigorous enforcement of the Do
minion Inland Revenue act prohibiting 

| the manufacturing of liquor in the pro- 
i vince.

«

)

was Several of thedress.”ful care 
these ' /

DEATHS
ALLEN-At East SL John, on^Oct PERSONALS

27 1921 Simon Allen, aged 68 years. i
(Maine papers please copy-) J. I) Black of the Fredericton Gleaner
Funeral from Chamberlains Undertak- ja| .p tbe city today on his way ho^oe 

tog Rooms, Mill street, to the Mission from Halifax. Mr. Black has just re- 
Cliürch Paradise row, Saturday after j coyerrd from «iness, which has kept
noon at 2.30. Oct. 29. ’ bim from active newspaper work for a

i 16 Daniel Mnllin, K. C„ arrived home this 
Patrick street, on October 27, J9.-1 after noon from St Andrews, where he 
William A. Gallant, leaving a loving bad 1)PCn on legal business, 
wife, two sons and five daughters to Archbishop Worrell of Halifax, ar- 
wiie, two Hyed in the city today from Montreal
mFuneral on Saturday from 113 SL Pat- ; ,md ;s visiting his daughter, Mrs. N. R.
P;Pk street Service at 230 p. m. Des’îrisay. .

I YNCH—At Fairville, N. B., on Mr and Mrs. J. C. Ryan arrived home 
October 27, 1921, Timothy Lynch, aged ! today after a honeymoon trip to Mon- 
sixty-nine years, leaving one daughter trea)_ Ottawa, Toronto and Quebec, 
and one son to mourn. John Kiervan and Miss Annie Kier-

Funeral (private) from Chamber- van leaVe tomorrow- evening on the Vp,v nPt 28—Miss Cecil Leiteh
Iain’s undertaking P-Hore Jo the Church g. g Governor Dingley for Boston on a Brit-’
°f ^o^requiem on Saturday at 830. VJIrs°jr<‘E Wilson and daughter arriv- ■ ain, France, and Canada, defeated Miss 
Interment at Holy Cross cemetery, Sand ^ home today from Boston.____  | ^ex^Stfelmg, tomie^U. ^mp.on,

C-ove.
(Boston 

copy.)

points was

G. W. V. A. DELEGATES.
Ottawa, Oct. 28— (Canadian Press)— 

R B Maxwell, president of the G. W. V. 
a’ and Rev. C. E. Jeakins, Ontario repre
sentative on the dominion executive, will 
attend the convention of the American 

fraternal dele-

__________ TO BE ISSUED AS MORNING

.rSseæpf’Bœ *. g. w. v. a.
■ May, 53 title will be retained. The political MANITOBA WOMAN IS

policy of the paper will be moderate GIVEN POSITION AS
roAT TN ATBRRT Liberal. A DEPUTY MINISTER

PiflDmcnt

A*» ÎE M,„. «t » -
— t' VfT nf Peoal He thinks the prospects German Reichstag, having voted confi woman to attain such a

N„ a c-^to. aav. gg I jffi * tSVu »**«- ^ ; t"LÏ S£<SJ a Maniiob,.

Toronto, Oct. 28 AuthorlKd rapita BUT HE HAD TO PAY. 4” . 'T, 'JmSi iiTltro”" Ro"d nL, tl„ plaoo whoro stag T^toAby » ^ =13 Montrool. Oct. M-Trading was briek

of 812,375,000 is reported by companies f ^ Qnt 0ct. 28—When Char- W&MÊÊÊÊlm Mi some mining was done several years ago, "j) J'°,n ,nd German People's parties and prices continued strong all moÇn,n£
whose incorporation H VanwHlicr wm; charged in police 1 I llT.Z In Hebron. u™Iy proteting aga!nst tLre^^t Several issues registered ^ gains a^t^He

General Burstal. to Hatifax. " "«“Ttîto M^AbMb^df, B«dli«. «

I■Kb* -rrjrs-r-^r______  ̂ ~  ............................ TTe French Chamber ef depottee to- >1» 1 — ? *ïiî -ïlïSft » « n.mlgn;hrro don.

°°°°?sfcfssr&ïkoiice, =r ssrjTtsrssf.re»-*■ Srts-Yssstis;“^ and Deaths, 50 cents. used in relief of the Russian famine. for tbe fédéra.
WIFE AND FAMILY.

Canada’s Fire Losses.
Toronto, Oct. 28—Fire losses in Can

ada during the week ended October 26, 
are estimated by the 'Monetary Times 
at $443,800, compared with $509,750, the 
previous week.

Legion in Kansas City as
i

88.
Miss Leiteh Wins.

Sussex

i
and New York papers please
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AT ITS BEST Relief From _ y 
Paining FeetThe strongest com

pliment ever paid to ATTRACTS MANY New treatment keeps feet in 
perfect condition

■pEOPLE all over the country are 
■^finding an easy and effective way to 
end foot troubles.

Scott’sEmulsion I Our Tory Candidates.
(Toronto Globe.)

The people of New Brunswick are re
volting at the idea of the Meighen party 
putting up as candidates men whb have 
been under investigation, and who have 
done much to injure the reputations of 
their part of Canada.

is the vain attempts at 
imitation. Those a 
who take cod-Kver 
ou at its best, take ffjj 
Scott’s Emulsion— 41

Scott * Bewee, Toronto, Ont, 
-------- ALSO MAKERS OF---------

Crowd Too Big to be Allow-1 Moncton Man Had to Walk j 
ed in House—Eager Bid
ding for Every Article 
Prices Fair.

Blue-jay Foot Treatment Is composed 
three essential articles for keeping 

the feet in prime condition: Blue-jay 
Foot Soap, Blue-jay Foot Relief (a mas- 

, sage) and Blue-jay Foot Powder.

B. C. Electric Railway to Put 
Rolling Stock in Opera
tion. , ' Why He Shudders.

Many Conservatives are already shud- j All who suffer from the nervous strata 
dering at the idea of their defeat. I he j qqcI constant irritation of aching, 
Chesley Enterprise, Ontario, explains tender feet should try Blue-jay Fog* 
why one of them is shuddering:— j Treatment. At all druggists?.

“At the convention in Tara, at which' 
he was nominated, Lieut.-Col. Hugh 
Clark said he shuddered to think of 
what would happen t(jis country if the 
Liberals, Progressives or_ a combination 
of both, came into power. As the par
ade warrior of North Bruce has drawn 
$58#00 in salary since he first became a 
legislator it certainly will give him the 
eoid shiver* if a large source of his rev
enue is ent off.”

1I
“Nobody to look at me now would 

think I had ever known a sick day in ; 
my life and I feel as fine as a fiddle, 
too,” said Lea Poirier, 187 Wesley street, ! 
Moncton, N. B.

“For six years my stomach had been 
causing me all kinds of trouble. My 
back was weak and at times hurt me so 
I had to walk all bent over, as it was 
just agony for me to try to straighten 
up. !

“Tanlac has made a clean sweep of all i 
my troubles and Pm like a new man 
now. I have the appetite of a farm
hand and nothing I eat ever hurts me. : 
The pain has gone ont of my back, and 
I can walk as well and am as active as 
I ever was In my life. I firmly believe 
Tanlac is the best medicine ever made,”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by The 
Ross Drug Co., Ltd, and F. W. Munro 
and by leading druggists everywhere.

Vancouver, Oct. 36—Between twenty 
and thirty one-man cars are to be oper
ated by the B. C. Electric Railway Com
pany in Vancouver and other cosat sities 
within the eext few weeks. The new 
equipment, which has cost over $150,000, 
has arrived, and will be in use as soon 
as the men have been trained. Eventual
ly it is probable that all cars will be 
operated by one employe, instead of a 

' metorman and a conductor as at present.
The first cars of the new type are 

to be run in Victoria, New Westmin
ster, North Vancouver, and in some of 
the outlying districts of Vancouver, 
where the traffic Is comparatively light.
Street cars patrons in Victoria and in 
New Westminster have been protesting 
against the change, Victoria 
principles, and
score that there will be grave danger in .
running cars in that city with only one ! culture authority, Is not a believer m the 
man in charge. Westminster Is a small ' so-called Osier theory. According to Sir 
town built almost^on edge,xand some of j James, Englishmen ought to walk at the 
the hills up which cars run are exceed- rate of 110 paces a minute even after 
lngly steep. Even with a crew of two, i reaching the age of fifty, and if they do 
cars have occasionally got beyond con- ; so they will be likely to be still doing 
trcl, although there have never been any it at eighty.
serious accidents, the worst thing to hap- “Don’t be afraid of your hearts, he 
J)cn being a runaway car bumping into a tells men over fifty. “They will stand 
private house and causing some incon- more disease than any other organ in 
venlence to the family. your body, and men shouldn’t talk about

The changes are being made by the being too old at forty. They’re 
B.C.E. R. Company because of the worth listening to then, but if they 
ever-decreasing revenue. In New West- have lived another forty years I should 
minster and North Vancouver the fares } listen to them, because they would be 
have fallen far below operating expenses wise men!”
for many years, while many of the out- Sir James is seventy and as supple as 
lying lines in Vancouver are also run on an athlete. He has a physical culture 
a non-paying basis. class for men nearly eighty, and a class

The attitude which the street rail- for elderly women. Some exercises he 
wey employes will take on the change, prescribes are the same as those used 
which must necessarily reduce the nom- | by the Chinese 5,000 years ago, he as- 

■cr of men at work, has not been official- serts. 
ly declared, but indications are that
there will be no trouble. There are so FREDERICTON PERSONALS, 
many unemployed In Vancouver today (Gleaner, Wednesday)
that it would be an easy matter to fight Mrs. Nehemiah Kierstead, Miss Cora 
a strike particularly when men have to Hoyt and Mrs. W. W. Boyce left last 
be trnitied for the new work. It would evening for Boston, where they will 
not be more difficult for the company to spend a few weeks. They will probably 
Instruct outsiders than their own em- visit New York before returning home, 
ployes-—a circumstance which is quite Mrs. Margaret Howard, of St. John, 
likely to have some Bearing on the final who spent the summer with Mrs. Mar- 
depsion of the motormen and con- garet Hannebry, North Devon, returned 
ductors. to St., John this morning accompanied

According to officials of the company, by Miss Dorothy Hannebry. 
there are Dow 5,000 one-man ears in Lewis M. Hill, of Auburn, Wash., is 
operation on this continent, including 70 • visiting his mother, Mrs. Lucy A. Clark 
in Seattle. The claim is made that the at the hbme of her sister, Mrs. Austin 
one-man car does not slow up survice. ' Dunphy.

\

RMIOIDS effects ofLexington, Oct. 29—'J’he 
Charles Ponzf’s household in Slocum 
road were sold at auction. Sa great was 
the eager crowd that gathered to obtain 

! articles that it was necessary for the 
the building inspecter to intervene and 
order the auction changed from the in
side of the dwelling to the lawn.

The auction started shortly before 
noon, and at that time it was estimated 
that more than 2,000 people were present. 
Nearly 400 automobiles with Maine, New 
Hampshire, Vermont, Connecticut and 
Massachusetts registrations were lined

“financial

Write for free booklet—“The Proper 
Care of the Feet”—to Bauer 8s Black, 
Limited, Toronto.

(Tablets er OranulM)
for indigestion

2IH» Blue-jay
Foot Treatment 

keeps feet feeling fine

a Bauer & Black productTOO YOUNG AT 40 
TO BE LISTENED TO

Must Reckon With Crerar.
Some of the newspapers supporting 

the protectionist campaign are setting a SHOTS HOLD UP TWO 
good example in fairness to those who MORE FOR POLICE IN

; are opposing it. The other The Brant- A MONTREAL STREET
j ford Expositor scolded a Conservative Montreal, Oct. 28—Stopping after twe
paper for talking about annexation. It revolver shots had been fired at them by 
now counsels a little moderation in a constable following them in Mount 
criticising the Progressive Leader: Royal avenue yesterday, Frank MO'

j, “The Mail and Empire remarks that Donald, 28, and George Walsh, 24, wen 
no one who listens to Mr. Crerar will arrested charged with theft from » dv 
learn much about politics. Not much goods dealer.

; headway will be made against the leader 
| of the National Progressive party by 
I underestimating him In that way. Both 
I the leader and his party will have to be 
I reckoned with, as will be, amply demon- 
F strated-on election day.”

alopg the roads, near the 
wizard’s" wonderful mansion.

Fred M. McCarthy of the Louis J. 
Bird Company was the auctioneer. 
When lie first started selling the ex
pensive and beatuifui household lie long
ings of Ponzl, he had the buyers inside 
with him, htit the crowd grew so rapidly 
that William Wadman, local building 
inspector, ordered them outside, fearing 
that the building might sag with the 
large gathering.

Every article put on sale was eagerly 
sought for by hundreds and it 
difficult to sell one thing In a short 
time. After the crowd had gathered on 
the lawn.
French window on the side of the house 
and auctioned the rest of the goods off.

The $4,000 elecerie piano was sold, in
cluding the motor and bench, for 82175, 
to Max Levine of Boston. There were 

bids on this wonderful piece of

“Don’t bp Afraid of Your 
Hearts,” Says Noted Lon
don Surgeon.

on general 
Westminster on the London, Oct 98.—Sir James CantUe, 

a noted London surgeon and physical DYED HER DRESS 
AND CHILD’S COAT I SLOAN’S EASES PAIN 

RELIEVES THE ACHE
Mr, McCarthy stood in a

Buy “Diamond Dyes” and follow the 
simple directions in every package. Don’t 
wonder whether you can dye or tint 
successfully, because perfect home dye
ing is guaranteed with Diamond Dyes 
even if you have never dyed before. 
Worn, faded dresses, skirts, waists, coats, 
sweaters, stockings, draperies, hangings, 
everything, become like new again. Just 
tell your druggist whether the material 
you wish to dye is wool or silk, or 
whether it is Unen, cotton, or mixed 
goods. Diamond Dyes never streak, 
spot, fade, or run.

A Bit of History.
(Halifax Chronicle.)

Hamilton, says The Toronto Globe, 
is an industrial city which is threatened 
with ruin unless Mr. Meighen and his 
friendS-are kept 1» office. Between 1881 
and 1891, xfrhen Mr. Meighen and his 
friends were In office, the population of 
Hamilton grew from 36,091 to 48,950. 
Between 1901 and 1911, when Mr.

not rpORMENTING, agonizing the».
| ma tic aches are quickly relieved 

by Sloan’s Liniment. Apply it 
freely and enjoy a comforting sense of 
warmth. It penetrates without rubbing.

Good also for sciatica, lumbago, 
neuralgia, over-exerted muscles, stiff 
joints, external aches and pain», back
aches, strains and sprains.

Don’t let pain lay you up. Kerp 
Sloan’s Liniment handy and at » 
first sign of an ache or pain, use t* 
for it certainly does produce résulta. 

At aU druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.
—^ Made in Canada. _

Jit
many
furniture. The music was bought by 
J. P. Collins of Boston.

Mrs. Pond’s handsome mahogany bed
room suite was bought by Mrs. Main
tes ta of Arlington for $205, while a large 
and expensive bedroom set was sold to 
a Mrs. Miller of Boston for $890.

A dining-room pet, valued at $2,500, 
was sold to Harry Ehrlich of 78 Tremont 
street, Boston, for $775. A rug for the 
same room brought $445, while dver- 
draperies sold for $18.50, lace curtains 
for $6.75. and chairs for anywhere from 
$3 to $35.

A magnificent Japanese living room 
suite was sold for $270, while an electric 
lairp brongh $85. A parlor set of three 
pieces sold for $345. AU o fthe rest of 
the articles were quickly bought up by 
the large crowd that had gathered.

Last week, Mrs. Ponzi removed all her 
personal belongings to her home ÿi Som
erville. , '

DOORKEEPERS' CIRCUS
The Doorkeepers’ Circle of the King's

Daughters held a meeting at the real- j Melghen’s friends were out of office, the 
dence of Mrs. Qeorge Moore, in Water- population grew from 59,684 to 81,959.

>” ’«T* - “* I Lrtr
plans for a busy season. Mre. D. W. j I910, after ten years of Liberal tariff 
Purdington, the vice-president, VMS In administration, the products were valued

ONE HUNDRED Ü =ha,r: ÏÎ w=? that Bay- „f 855,125,946. Wages and salaries in-
, afd Currie Mrs L Lelacheur, Mrs. Har- in the same period from $4,$54,-

. ------r , ,, . ! , MacMichael, Mrs. T. J. Gunn, Mr 592 to $11,000,898. This happened un-
Ills that Are Fatal to the Major- Lanyon »nd Miss Ermime Climo hod der the tariff ttiat sir Charles Tupper

ity of the Race Should and consented to take part in a re-1 S(dd wouid ruin the industries of
J? . A i i- i i citai for the Circle, J^ast season Mrs. ;
Could be Abolished. | C. P. Sanford had led a Bible study.

>6*

In

LIVE TO BE

class and if was heard with pleasure 
Do you know that under favorable that she would be the leader for a siml- 

conditions people should live in comfort lar class this season. It was decided 
and health to the age of one hundred that comfort bags should- be made to 
years or 
session of Special Offer

Full Upper or Lower Set 
of Teeth Low as $10.00

more, useful and in full pos- present to the e 
their faculties? - treat at the Sc

sailors at the Christmas 
amen’s Mission and all

Many of the ills that are* fatal to the arrangements were made for an early 
majority of the human race should and start for this undertaking.
could be abolished. There is too much --------------- 1 *■* »---------------
illness, too much suffering, and too ■ Customs officials seized and automo-
many premature deaths. It is natural bile truck yesterday morning which was
to be healthy—yet qparly all are suffer- partly loaded with case and package
ing from some jll, which deprives them liquor. The truck was in charge of Pope
of a part of their power. D. MacKinnon and at the time o’f seizure

If you would read through the thous- was being loaded at Poole’s warehouse, 
ands of books written on hygieqe and i lie dip.or detained consisted of fifty-, 
health, you would realize that in the five cases of whiskey, three cases of gin, 

Chicago, Oct. 28—George Bernard maze Df teahnical information they con- two coses of brandy, one keg eath of 
Shaw was not all wrong when, in his | ^e one vital rule that underlies all Ppurlion. Scotch and brandy. MacKin-^ 
book, “Back to Methuselah,” he prophes- precepts of medicine is: Keep the non said he purchased the goods from 
red a life of 300 years for man, according stqmach functioning normally. the Canadian Distributors Limited, and
to John M. Barth. Mr. Barth, noted I jf people would see that their diges- that he was the owner. The car was
insurance actuary, addressed the conven- ; jjTe organs are in good order, most of discovered by the local ’prohibition of-
tion of National Association^ of Life j the ;ds affecting humanity would dis- Beers, who held it for the customs. 
Underwriters. Lappear. It is easy to prevent stomach

Never laugh at prophecies, he said. Ktroubles — ÜGastronal,” the new specific 
The human race has added ten years to for ad troubles of the digestive tract, is 
the length of life of the average man R0|d everywhere. Its cost is cheap: 50c. 
in the last fifty years. Whep I was a for 50 Gastronal (eaeh bearing its name 
boy we laughed at the thought of a man t teet vou a inst dangerous substi- 
flymg; it >s a fact Let’s not laugh atf < s) #- boJ? for ^ 
the idea of a man living to be 300 years „ y’Qu have ^ Jn the digestive tract

or sour stomach, or heartburn, or a 
badly coated tongue, or bad taste in the 
mouth, or pimples, or a muddy skin— 
take one or two “Gastronal” after 
meals. You will be amazed at the won
derful improvement in your health.

If your dealer cannot supply you, 
address your order with remittance to 
Dr. J. Ô. Lambert, Limited, 396 St 
Antoine street Montreal.

LIFE OF 300 YEARS 
POSSIBLE FOR MAN? /

l
Insurance Actuary Says Man 

in Switzerland Lived, 835 
Years.

r For Frost Bites 1 Fit Guaranteed
/ Painless Extraction, 25c

Guaranteed Bridge Work Low as $5.00 Per Tooth.

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.

6SS

THONE—Main 2789.' Hoe*»—• «. m. tx> 9 p. m.
/

BENGUE io4old. w“Records show that a man in Swit
zerland lived to be 335 years old.” Mr. 
Barth said. “We have ' a record of a 
man in Massachusetts who died just a 
few years ago at the age of 165," lie 
said. “Back to Methuselah? why not.”

Bcuxitv of S I LV E R P LAT E
-ie --:s- -a-s—:m

RELIEVES PAIN

S !
û:
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lilRAID LONDON JAIL 

IN LIQUOR SEARCH mm mV ■wALLEGE BROKER
HAS THREE WIVES

'Vv.).-Officials Find Two Bottles in 
tile Residential Quarters. aw. ($1.00 « tube, at your dealer’s, or by mail.

TUB LBBMINO MILES CO. LIMITED, MONTREAL ill?Springfield, Oct. 28.—Clyde L. Fox, 
Leodtm, Ont-, Oct. 28—It became stock broker, brought back here from

known here that a rather unusual liquor Ramsay, N. J., on a charge of passing
■J "T a • F %/ raid was conducted Sunday afternoon worthless checks, has three living wives,

lOW I O SlITV ■ rtl If* when License Inspector J. E. Keenley- according to police announcement. Miss
* ” ■ " WVUMUI / ■ VTIW1 - side and Provincial Officer Palmer Angelina Gath of this city, to whom !

fa ___ g • jt g-v • searclied the county jail and the quarters Fox was married in Bridgeport, Conn., j
I nmn ovinn finn Kpmor of the matron in the same building. The SenJ. 8, was brought back here this week
\-VJI I a I III SJI lll§ raid is said to have been ordered by the j by her parents.

- ■ . fa* * authorities at Toronto as a follow-up of The police allege that Fox married ! -
nHCDC I ffc Y ft fit4 I tbe Investigation into the escape 'of the Miss Mary G. Murphy of East Boston
■ I Vff 1 UUI | Murrells. No liquor was found in ihe jast March and at that time he already

offices or jail, but at the residential. bad a wife, who was Miss Nellie G. ]
| quarters it is reported that two bottles Keatley of Hollidaysburg, Berm., whom

A Free Oatmeal Prescription Does Its abuses they have had throuah hard work ' ')eTe, ^oun<^ Whether or not that see- j'he married April 10, 1916. Fox was ar- j
and exposure, this oatmeal-Derwillo a private dwelling is regarded as j rajgned on the check charge and a corn-
combination will work a wonderful a ^ P011?1 Pf‘aw,’ an^ lnstr^‘1<>“ “"L plaint alleging bigamy has been ----------
transformation in twelve hours at the hemg aw.-uted by the officers. The hquor against him.

is said to have been in the place where 
it was found for the last five years.
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Work Oovernight. You Can 

Prepare It at Home.
'r

E fcV7 !
mNew York.—Exposure to dry atmo

sphere, bright sunlight, dust and cold 
wind has a very had effect upon the 
skin and complexion. When you come 
in contact with artificial heat you have 
often noticed that the dry atmosphere 

skin to feel drawn and

most. Thousands who have usçd it re
port tlie same results I have had.”

Miss O. C. says : “My complexion was 
poor and my skin rough. My face, neck, 
chest, hands and arms were dark from 
explore. The very first application of 
this wonderful Derwillo oatmeal com
bination convinced me that 
plexion and skin blotches would soon he 
a thing of the past. In a few weeks all 
these unsightly defects had entirely dis
appeared and I shall always use it to 
keep my complexion at its best all the

0

I if

f 4
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TWO BURNED TO DEATH
IN STUDIO APARTMENT

O

r \ 4
I'Ts

<é.

Importer and a Woman Perish on Fourth 
Floor as Firemen Rescued Hotel Occu
pants.

v causes yonr 
puckery. This is very harmful ahd there 
is n way to overcome it. “It is my own 
discovery and takes just one night to get 
such marvelous results,” says Mac Edna 
Wilder when her friends ask her about

my poor
YPi
❖ilostNew York, Oct. 28-^1’wo persons 

their lives and scores were 'imperiled 
just before midnignt when fire ran 

,, . , , , .... . , through the four-story studio apartment
time I hn-e recommended it to my girl ,h(mse at 131 VVest Firty-eighth street, 
frir'nX they are lust as enthusiastic between Sixth and Seventh avenues. Two 

I over It as I am. We all use it before wcre turned in and firemen, be-
l- ’ ?1 J tlie theatre, dances or parties, fore y,ey ascertained that the fire could
and irs wonderfn. what a difference it he speedily controlled, prepared to rescue 
makes in our appearance. i guests at the Mui&no Hotel, two doors

Mrs. G. \. writes) ‘ Oatmeal and i from the studio building.
De-wi!io have worked miracles with my j According to the police of the West 
complexion. I had. many despised ! Forty-seventh street station, the victims 

identical prescription that removed wrinkles and a dark, sallow, rough skin. (>! y,e blaze were T. Bowell, an import- 
evr-y defect from my face, hands, arms. My hands and arms were covered with icr> who had an apartment on the top 
neck and shoulders. Until yoo try it , freckles. After eight weeks’ use of Mac fl0’or> rear Qf the brownstone remodelled 
you can form no Idea of the marvelous Edna Wilder’s wonderful complexion building. The second victim was a wo- 
ehange it will make m Just one appli- prescription these objectionable defects man whose identity tlie police had not 
cation. The precrmliou, which you ran have entirely vanished. I now use it |established up to midnight According 
prepare at your own home, is as, fol- just as a bcan'lfier and look ten years | to Mrs. H. S. Levison, the owner of the 
lows: Go to any grocery store and get younger. I advise every girl and woman 
16 cents’ worth of ordinary oatmeal and to try it, and I feel confident that atfer 
from anv drug store a bottle of Der- one or two applications they will use it 
wfllo. Prepare the oatmeal a* directed j continually and be just as favorably im- 
ln every package of Derwillo and apply j pressed with it as I am. I recommend 

,Bight and morning. Tlie first applies- i it to all of my friends.”
•«on will astonish you. It makes the I NOTE—To get the best effect be sure
Üîrin appear rosy-white, transparent, I to follow the complete directions 
Smooth and velvety. I especially re- tained In every package of Derwillo.
Commend this method for a dark «allow Yon here only to get Derwillo and oafc-

Idrtn, shiny nose, coarse pores, rough meal. Yon need nothing else, and ft Is
■ Chopped skin, ruddiness, wrinkles, end, so simple that any one can esc It, and so
Cn fact, every hiemlsh the face, hands Inexpensive that any girl or woman can
end arms ate heir to. If yonr neck or afford it. The manufacturers and drug-

-chest h discolored from exposure, apply gists guarantee that there will be a
HMs eomhinatlon there and the ohjee- noticeable Improvement after the* first
«enable defeet will disappear as if by ! application or they will refund the 
magie. It is absolutely harmless and money. It is sold In this city under a about a million and a half this time,
will not produce or stimulate a growth money refund guarantee by department John Knorr. the company’s foreman, is
of hair. No matter how rough or nn- stores and all druggists, Including now at the Barony making arrangements
jafnly the hands and arms or whet Wassons Drug Stores. for the camp.

I sti :« !9;her wonderful complexion and the im
proved appearance of her hands and 
arms. “You enn do the same thing if 
you follow my advice.** she says, 
feel it is my duty to tell every girl end 
woman what this wonderful prescription 
did for me. Just think of it, all this 
eh.ingc in a single night. I never tire of 
telling others just what brought about 
such remarkable results. Here is the

,q -! j|
t
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Between friends—the bestr
Wherever women discuss the attractiveness 

and desirability of fine silverplate, there you hear 
the familiar name “1847 Rogers Bros.” Thus it 
has been for seventy-five years.

Every piece of 1847 Rogers Bros. Silverplate 
has behind it our Unqualified guarantee. This 
guarantee is the best possible proof of our belief 
that “1847 Rogers Bros.” is the best silverplate 
purchase yon can make. I

Tour dealer has ‘1S47 Ro/erj Bros.” or eon get it for yon.

The Family Plaie for Seventy-five Yean
MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO., Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

jR Made in Canada hy Canadians and sold by leading Canadiam
Vx A dealers throughout the Dominion •

Lowoaim
Pattern

i

l
studio apartment, the woman was un
known to her.

MEN FOR THE WOODS.

Fredericton Mall:—A crew of fifty 
lumber jacks from points near Newcastle 
went *p the Transcontinental one dny 
this week to Juniper where they will 
work in the woods durihg the fall and 
winter for Guy Welsh.

It is understood that the River Valley 
Pumber Company will carry on quite 
extensive lumbering operations this sea
son oh the Scott lands at Tlie Barony. 
The company took out a million feet 
there last season and will probably cut

con-
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IF it’s cold or a chill, dis- 
* solve one or two Peps 
in your mouth, inhale direct 
into the lungs the power- 
ful healing and germicidal 
medicines given off in a 
vapour-like form. These 
breatheable Peps medicines 
soothe the tender air pas- 
ages, they quickly allay sore
ness or inflammation, end 
stop the most troublesome 
cough. At the same time

PEPS STRENGTHEN THE 
THROAT AND CHEST 

and prevent the onset of coughs 
colds and chills, grippe, sore 
throat, bronchitis eftd other chest 
troubles. There's no more 
valuable medicine than Peps *t < 

e this season. Free from dnjgs 4 
they are perfectly safe j 

h for children. J
Li 50b. box all dealer*
3 or The Pebt COh

■P* Toronto.
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ShipMaonifice^t

Resplendent in equipment, lux
urious in appointments, spacious 
m deck-room and interior, the 
Megantic—the ship magnificent 
of the White Star-Dominion Line 
fleet—offers in comfort and ser
vice all that the ocean traveler 
demands. The Megan tic is the 
only steamer carrying first-class 
passengers from Montreal via 
Quebec to Liverpool and her 
prestige is already established 
with those travelers who insist 
on the utmost in comfort snti
service.

The Mcgantic is the exempli
fication of White Star-Dominion 
Line service — the utmost in 
ocean comfort. Sailings from 
Montreal November 5th, from 
Portland, Maine, December 10th, 
and Halifax, N. S„ December 
11th. 6
White Star-Dominion Line 

A. G. Jones & Co.,
147 Hoflis St, Halifax. N. S. .
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Lesser’s Great à
I tf

Starting Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Monday Only
wanted. Our buyer while in Montreal pur- 

. Serges and Tncotines, aï a
of Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear for 4 Days Only

Why? We could not get the merchandise ,
* b, »üks, Canton Crepes, Crepe-de-Meteor, Crepe-de-Chenes

we
have advertised a bargain sale in dresses 
f one firm, in liquidation, of 1,000 dresses, m
be sacrificed to you at prices unheard of. TO AO PC LESS THAN ITS VALUE

every dress reduced to rctom pc ^

It is many months since we 
chased the full stock o dresses ol 
great bargain. These are going to NO CREDIT

NO EXCHANGES r r.-nes each one exclusive in style and quality, the
-d Winter ,to=k. 25 ,.«■ =«

price.

Ladies’ Furs
Racoon, Opossum, Sable, brown and taupe; 

sets, 1-3 off regular price. ___________

e: Wolf Stoles-and
Lot No. 1—

60 Silk Dresses in blue, brown, taupe, black and other

1 » "2. Values up ,e $12.95 Lot No. 5— ,
37 Jersey Dresses, in blue brown, taupe 
Regular price $25.00 to ^ Opportunity Sale Price $9.95

and other shades. Ladies’ Coats
Plain afi wool trimmed coats from $14.00 to $25.00. 

trimmed coats from $20.00 to $65.00.

dresses
Fur

Klo'sHk Dresses, very neatly trimmed with betids a"d =^ 

f* broidery. These dresse, are the pick of the bunch, and pnces
that thçy are given away for. g^ÿ^up to $30^

All other Silk dresses 1-3 of Regular price.__________ ...

Lot No. 6—70 Serge Dresses, in blue, black, brown and Burgundy. These 

dresses’ value run to $24.00. _ ^ Price $12.95
Plaid Skirts

$10.00; $12.00 plaids, $9.00, $10.00 plaids.
$15.00 plaids,

$, 05°0 Cloth Serge Skirt.. Regular s>1. pri„ ,5.95
LO‘ All-wool Serge and Trice,iue Dre».. ™ "d “«j»

,6 ,= 42. A„ die chorcpat. S, »V.75

All other cloth dresses less 1-3 off regular price.

SPECIAL 25 Silk and Serge ^ p.^ ,5.00

^ 25°Cret7d=-Cheue Dre«e. m blue greea. brow». black.

. Former value. Price ,17.59 Ladies’ Raincoat, all reduced 1-2 price off 
i regular price. ________

taupe, grey

Lot No. 4— ,
" Prire ,19.90

broidered. Regular

2iôÎM^Si OPPOSITE 
OPERA HOUSE

, Mail 
Orders 
Filled

“1*:

Phone M 2909
of trees and sunlight Turn to the 
right or to the left and you are in a 
quiet shadow, under lanes of orange 
trees and valleys of acacias. There are 
palms and there is water, and there are 
little qiiaint seats everywhere; paths 
wind in and out roses are growing in 
mid-winter, they are picking the oranges 
as they ripen from green to gold, and 
carrying them in the panniers of 
donkeys, and pouring them in bright 
showers on the ground, and doing them 
up in boxes. Great merchant vessels lie 
against the river-side, unloading their 

and across the park, on the

physical TREES and sunlightchild knows exactly what his 
ability is. For example, a fourth-grade 
boy is marked “E” if he makes a 
standing broad jump of 4 feet 6 inches; 
“G” if he jumps 4 feet 2 inches, and 
“F” if his record is only 3 feet 8 
inches. A girl of the same grade is ex
pected to make a jump of 3 feet 10 
inches to get an “E” ranking. Lake 
standards have been adopted for the 
basketball throw and the 40 and 60- 
yard dashes; so that it is easy to com
pare a child’s actual accomplishment 
with what he ought to be able to do.

At the same time a record is kept ot 
each pupil’s physical condition through 
the co-operation of the nurses and the 
Department of Health, so that the phys
ical education mark on the child s re- 

both his physical

, , UL «wp never sit I youngster wraps himself in his own
the health campaign. -Wnine hair and climbs upon his armydown at the table without having the ^jptag Nation and sleep,
question anse as to whether soundly, too, sometimes so
having the right thing to eat or noL ^ey sleep sou ^ afternoon

enthusiastic mother wrote to Miss deeply tomato ^ f^damenta, sub„
jects are taught, with the sixty chil
dren divided into two groups, with a 
teacher for each. Four grade sections 
are handled by each teacher.

Monthly weighing is an important part 
of the open-air school program, and the 
children are eager to read their weighing 
tags and carry them home most proudly 
when they register an increase. yne 
youngster said: “I eat lots of things
here that I never would eat at home, 

I’m gaining nearly two pounds a 
month.” “Seconds" are popular at 
dinner, after half an hour on the big 
j*1ay porch and a morning in the open 
air.

sm
and more, to“I am coming, more

the charm of cities, at all events
cent, of the whole underweight 
had made some gam, varying 

-half pound to seventeen pounds. 
.... the smaller children the food 

and dietetic facts taught were simple 
and entirely within the comprehension 
of the child. Foods were classified ac
cording to their use in the body and the 
names of aU foods coming In each class 
were learned through games, stones and

Experiment in Akron School {^“'hld learned to eias-

Shows Value in Lessons ou
Food and Nutriment—Bet the dllssiflcation learned. Other chd-r uuu dren were instructed through other in
tei Health Results. teresting devices. After learning to plan

meals with regard to food nutriments
—---------- they were taught to check up their

a™ —nrriment In teaching graded les- menus f0r caloric quantities. _
SS-SÆE

whether improvement in ti.e phys.cm after a explained to them
condition of children «ddbeprodw» tmlsrf theP.^ The rpsu)ts so far at 
through the medium of instr ^ joined werc toid and with groups of
Xon.'ohto^ the hrotrurtio^were‘gWen"8 The'ixty chU-

«««SvSfw? œEHœt
SwfiHVUSTSS SStSL'FB SSVJfK

-f-srs; itsajya s^re; alias'ef t- v^^d^wSght, and of this and other minor habits were to be re-

^In'thto way6 Ntiss Amy Parker, house 

by 8 a^ri to »earChUr UteDep^ment
^uchl^troctions ‘ofTe Department o «he Interior 

eaâ ^ild w» weighed, and at the dose most every mother took an interest

measure
their desirability for living in, by the 
standard of their parks, public gardens, 
and free spaces where one can be pleas
antly unoccupied in the open air/’ de- 
dares Arthur Symons in “Cities and Sea- 
Coasts and Islands.” “I want the town, 
not the country, but I want the town to 
give me the illusion of the country, as 
well as its own characteristic qualities. 
Rome itself, without its villas, even 
Rome, would not be Rome; and Seville, 
which Is so vividly a town, and with so 
many a town’s good qualities, has the 
most felldtous parks, gardens, and prom
enades (with the one great exception) 
that I have ever found in a city. Gard
ens follow the riverside, park after park, 
and every afternoon Seville walks ana 
drives and sits along that broad road 
leading so straight into the open 
try, really a Pasea de las Delicas, a road

one
Parker. ,

Six open air centres have now been 
organized and exceptionally well equip
ped by the Akron Board of Education. 
In most cases an entire floor is given 
over to the open window children, in- 
eluding space for class rooms, a play 
porch, sleeping rooms, kitchen and dm- 
ing room.
. Sixty children are 
each of these open

10 PES’WBGHt
cargoes ; ... ...
other side of a wall, drums are beating, 
bugles are blowing, and the green 
meadow grass is blue and red with sol
diers. In the park, girls pass wrapped 
in their shawls, with roses in their hair, 
grave and laughing; an old gardner, in 
his worn coat with red facings, passes 
slowly leaning on his stick. You can sit 
here for hours, in a warm quiet, and 
with atfew dry leaves drifting about your 
feet, to remind you that it Is winter.

accommodated in
air' schools and the 

services of two teachers, a nurse, a 
dietetian and a cook are rcquired. Ad- 
mission to these schools is by doctors 
lertificate. In many cases children are 
ready to return to regular class rooms 
at the end of the year. Anemic, under
nourished, and predisposed tubercular 
cases are taken although no active cases 
of tubercolosis are allowed to enter.

but

port card measures 
condition and his physical ability.

In addition to the regular weighing 
the pulse and respiration of each child 
are taken weekly by the resident nurse, 
and each open-air school has the atten
tion of a doctor at frequent intervals. 
The fact that practically every child 
shows a steady gain in weight is evi
dence of the value of the right food and 
periods of rest.

The WantUSE conn-

Ad Way
Schedule in Open-Air School.

The schedule for thé day in an Akron 
open-air school Includes a breakfast of 
cereal and cream, an afternoon lunch of 
milk or hot chocolates and wafers, Mid 
a hot meal at noon, which is prepared 
by the school domestic science depart
ment under the direction of the dietetian. 
As soon as the children come in the 
morning they put on their heavy coats, 
hoods, and, if the weather is very cold, 
woolen boots; and they are ready then 
to study and recite with wide-open win-
rï0After the noon meal of creamed pota

toes, stuffed eggs, bread and butter, 
milk and dessert comes a toothbrush 
drill, which the children regard as an 
entertàining innovation. Then every

til

Athletic Charts Are Kept
An effort is being made in Akron to 

correlate the health work not oidy with 
the classroom instruction in dietetics 
but also with the outdoor work in 
physical education. An athletic chart of 
each child’s ability to run, jump, put 
the shot and climb the rope is kept in 

and tests are made at the

Vou can buy

2 PIu&s of
that

^ElVpnhystr e0fficTentir™tnda,ds

similar to those of the American Play
ground Association, are used, so that the ■m

'Vi

9 J i
“That Warm, Comfy Feeling”

These are Hot Milk-and-Shredded Wheat mornings. Start 
die day right and get that warm, “comfy feelmg by eating cHEWINg

1

Shredded Wheat X*-vSt

s <*
£-£ÜTv.‘.~'

V
With HOT Milk

to restore theirHeat two Biscuits in the oven crispness: pour hot milk over them, adding a little 
creamed salt, or sweeten to suit the taste. Noth
ing so nourishing, strengthening or satisf22?£j
Furnishes all the strength-giving nutriment needwl
for a half day’s work at a cost of a few cents-The 
perfect food for children or grown-ups—ready- 
cooked and ready-to-eat.

And you will find quality and flavor
*Sve4.~/aA&nf-ty (pood.
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. - By " BUD” FISHER
THAT TO HIS WORST ENEMYAND JEFF—JEFF WOULNT DO bv/t • ip r uer you

HAVE A week's SAt-ARV
anT> You tWPeueb

-[& DROP D€AT>"n*ttGHT 

r’D Be OUT TWELVE Jk
l B Vides J -

But, Boss, i'nv x 

TOO MUCH oE
A GENTLEMAN
-to PlAY You 
SUCH A DIRTY 
TRtCk AS

V. that!/

?MUTT ■BOSS, 1 

vuoolD You
sup 
A uueex's 

.SALARV 
IN ? 

VADUANCE.

Tvueuue A
week i sDo You THiN*- 

-nwELve dollars h ci.kl KeRe- 
VUÛULÙ \ START

'HOW MUCH Do 
'fou WANT A 

week?

MUTT, r'M 
BURNING UP WITH e 
A DesiRE TO WORK. 
WON'T YOU PceA^e
£(U<E (VA6 A i

uP against T 

RIGHT 1 KfROOM RGNT'A 
THRee wceks ovee-Due,
AMP r GoTTA LAND
a Job ANP €,€T a 
Piece oF change 

ok I'LL SLeeP IN 
THE PARk!•,

l £a week 
Be "too mu
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,600

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 26 Cents

HELP WANTEDAUTOS FOR SALE TO LETFOR SALE FOR SALE—ONE STUDEBAKER 
Special, 1921 Model, equipped with 

Cord tires and spot light. A bargain for 
quick sale.—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 
173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078. WANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE—GENERAL WANTED—FEMALEREAL ESTATE FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS14214—10—31

WANTED—BOY ABOUT SIXTEEN 
years of age for Meter Dept. Apply 

to Gas Works, Carmarthen St.

FOR- SALE-LEASEHOLD PREM- FOR SALE-SODA WATER FOUN- 
ises with two family house and self- tain and Carbunator, eleven white 

contained house. Particulars apply onyx top tables, 3-4 cain bottom chairs, 
MacRae Sinclair & MacRae, Pugsley one 21 b. Toledo candy scale, 2 large 
Building. 14188—11—1 mirrors, one 10x3 feet and one 6x3 feet;

” 1 one electric cafe sign. No reasonable
offer refused, as owner has no use for 
same. Apply 607% Main St., Phone 
1213-41. 14181-10-31

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED WANTED — EXPERIENCED PANT 
rooms for light housekeeping, heated, „ operators.-Apply Gold Crescent Mfg- 

i vicinity of Queen Square. Phone M. Co, 22 Waterloo street. 14164 1
14180—11—1 "

TO LET — MIDDLE FLAT, FIVE 
rooms, 80 St Patrick street. Inspec

tion 4 to 7.

FOR SALE — ONE FORD ROAD- 
ster, equipped with all new tires and 

completely overhauled. A bargain for 
quick sale. Phone 4499-11.

14221—10—29 14108—10—29
j1678-41. WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 

for fur finishing.—D. Magee’s Sons, 
10—27—T.f.

14213—10—31

FOR SALE—5 SEATED CHEVRO- 
let Car, excellent running order, $47o 

—cash down $260, balance easy terms 
for quick sale.—Apply 45 Germain St 

14166—11—1

FLATS'TO LET, ALSO GARAGE 
and Basement, suitable for workshop. 

Sterling Realty, Ltd.

WANTED — YOUNG MAN FOR 
shipper in city coal office. Thorough 

knowledge of city essential. Apply in 
own hand writing, stating age, salary ex
pected, experience, and references. Pr- O. 
Box 176.

TO LET—FURNISHED TWO SMALL 
housekeeping rooms, central. Phone 

16$2-2L 14225—11—1
Ltd.FOR SALE—NEW TWO FAMILY" 

house, Loch Lomond Road, near pot
tery. M. McDuff, 25 Castle St

J 14176—11—1

14238—11—1
______________ __ _ WANTED — FOUR WOMEN OF

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 237 neat appearance to work in city. High- 
Charlotte, Phone M. 4482. “t s^la^pmd.^Apply in person, Room

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 168 ST 
14215—11—1James street, West. 13797—10-—29

PERSON.
WATTS’ MAGIC SOOT EATER 

will certainly move soot from the 
stove pipes. Try it Sold by Duval’s, 
Waterloo street; Wasson’s 2 stores ; 
Morrel’s, Haymarket Square ; Quinn’s 
Post Office, Main street, and all good 
stores. Wholesale from H. W.* Cole, 
Ltd. 14141—11—3

14143—10—2914222—11—1FOR SALE OR TO LET—SINGLE 
Tenement House, partly furnished, 

Bast St John.—Phone 3691. H—1

ANY INTELLIGENT 
either sex, may earn $100 to $200 

monthly corresponding for newspapers; 
$5 to $15 per column; all or spare time; 
experience unnecessary ; no canvassing. 
Send for particulars. National Press 
Bureau, Buffalo, N. Y.

FOR SALE — FORD ONE TON 
truck in running order and provincial 

and city passenger licenses. Price $100 
Apply Aüto Repair Co, 39 Elm St, 

14182—10—31

TO LET—FLAT SIX ROOMS, 62 
Elm street; seven rooms, 437 Main 

street ; foiir rooms, 456 Main street— 
Apply 507% Main or Phone 2113-41.

14173—10—31

WANTED—CAPABLE HELP FOR 
West Side Orphanage. Apply Matron.

14150—10—31
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 

kitchen privileges, 8 Coburg. '
14218—10—31

FOR SALE — BY OWNER, THREE 
Story House, freehold, go^Jocatiom

WANTED—HOUSE KEEPER, M1D- 
dle aged woman preferred. Phone 

1623-42.

North End. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 33 
Sewell street, $2.50 per week.—Mrs.

14194—10—31
FOR SALE—OVERLAND TRUCK I 

with stake body, new tires. No reas- i FItAT ,T° LET~OF 6 LARGE COM- 
enable offer refused. May be seen at | fortable rooms, one up-stairs flat. 
300 Union street. 14184—ll-*-2 Apply at 55 Erin street

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 
with extras. Price $216. Apply 291 

King St, West, or Phone W 497.
14169—10—31

Box U 192, Times. 13947—11—1H. Bamford. 13803—10—29FOR SALE—A BRAN NEW COLLAR 
of the very best beaver, never worn 

$35. Box T 129. 14102—10—29
WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOM- 

an to come in daily to do cooking and 
general work for small family. Best of 
references required. Apply to Box T 
118, Times.

FOR SALE—NEW HOUSE OF SEV- 
en rooms, situated in the best jesi- 

dential section of Lancaster ; freehold. 
This property will be ready for occupa
tion November first Modern plumbing 
and electrics.—C. B. IPArcy, 27 Lan
caster street, Phone W 297.^ 14119—10—31

TO LET — HEATED FURNISHED 
rooms, all conveniences.—43 Hors field 

14211—10—31

WANTED — TWO GOOD BENCH 
Carpenters, familiar with wood work

ing business, also good machine hand ta 
take charge of floor.—Christie Wood
working Co, Ltd.

14168—10—31
StFOR SALE—MORE SNAPPY BAR-, 

gains in ladies’ and children’s ready- 
to-wear clothes, etc. Why pay more. 
Walk tip-stairs, save money. The rear 
son for our low prices is because we 
don’t have to pay high store rent Ap
ply mornings and evenings, private, top

I T.f.

TO LET—FLAT, 17 GARDEN.— 
Apply 34 Wall, Phone M. 2925-11.

14190—11—4

13959—10—29TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM. 
Gentleman only. 137 Queen St.

14191—11—1
10—10—TX

FOR SALE — HUPMOBILE, FIVE 
passenger, in good running order. Price 

14178—11—3
COOKS AND MAIDSTO LET—SMALL FLAT. APPLY 98 

14107—10—29
TO LET—LARGE SUNNY" FURN- 

ished room, heated. Phone M. 2869-11.
14179—11—4

SITUATIONS WANTEDWinter St
FOR SALE — CENTRAL BRICK 

Freehold Property, Duke street, ten 
rooms, hot water'heating, occupancy one 
month. Price $4,500, terms if desired — 
East St John Bldg Co, 60 Prince Wm. 
St, M. 4248. 14009—10—29

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
House with garage, 22 Mecklenburg.— 

Apply Mrs. Arthur W. Adams, 156 
Germain.________________ 13932-11-1

WE BUY AND SELL REAL ESTATE 
of every description. East St. John 

Building Co. Ltd. 60 Prince^Vm. St

$125. Phone 2127.floor, 12 Dock street WANTED—FIRST CLASS FEMALE 
pastry cook. Apply Victoria Hotel.

14204—11—1

WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 
keeper, either in city or county. Mrs. 

E. Murphy, 329 Prince Edward St.
14177—10—29

TO LET—FLAT 46 BROAD ST. 
Rent $15 per month. Phone 2602.

14142—10—31
SEDAN FOR SALE—APPLY FORD 

Motor Company, Main 3120.FOR SALE—500 GENTLEMEN’S 
and Ladies’ Raincoats to be sold 50 

per cent below manufacturers’ costs. AH 
kinds of heavy tweeds which can be 

fall coats.—Apply 29 Horsfield 
Open from 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.

13895—10—31

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
Carieton St 14210—11—414082—10—29

WANTED—NURSE MAID TO As
sist in house and sleep home, 8 Co- 

14219—10—29

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT, SUN- 
ny, electric light, hot water heating, 

hardwood floors, centrally located.—Ap
ply P. O. Box 548, St John, N. B.

14114—11—3

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 189 i 
Charlotte St.FOR SALE — 1921 FORD ONE TON 

Truck, only used a few months, com
plete with four new tires, with two ex
tras. Miist sell at once, no reasonable 
offer refused.—Apply No. 1 Cranston

10—29

14192—11—4 I WANTED—POSITION AS MATRON 
or charge of home during day or éven- 

ing. Box T 139, Times. 14174—11—4

WANTED—BY TWO YOUNG LAL1- 
ies, office work or clerking 2 or 3 even

ings weekly. Competent typists. B|: *x 
T 134, Times. 14127—11— 3

bürg.worn as 
street.
Tel Main 328-21. TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

room, 6 Charlotte. WANTED — A CAPABLE MAID, 
family two adults. Apply Phone West 

14123—11—1
14126—10—31V FOR SALE—200 LOADS MANURE, 

delivered as far as Westfield. Phone 
West 398-13, evenings.

26.TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, 67 
Broad. Phone 2996-2L

TO LET—TWO ROOMS PARTLY 
furnished, electrics, bath, adülts, five 

minutes to car and ferry.—P. O. Box 79, 
W. E.

Avenue, Phone M. 4565.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work, family of two. References 
required. Mrs. A. H. Merrill, 91 Orange 

14162—10—31

14106—10—29 FOR SALE—CAR AND TRAILER 
order. Phone 1731 or W. 211-31.

14153—10—29
14104—10—31FOR SALE — BABY’S BED AND 

mattress, fur robe, grey wicker car
riage, three chairs, children’s automobile, p0R SALE—MAXWELL TOURING 
48 Cliff street, Phone M. 4159. . Car in good condition. May be seen at

14133—10—29] goo Union St No reasonable offer re- 
ffused.

13969—11—2 TO LET—FLAT 13 JOHNSON ST- 
14141—10—29 WANTED—BY HIGH SCHOOL BOY, 

chance to care for a furnace in vicinity 
of Orange street Write Box T 136, 

14145—10—29

St.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 
St. James street private family. Phone 

3549-41.

Apply on premises.
WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO HELP 

with house work, family of three.— 
Phone Main 1187 or, call 7 Hawthorne 
avenue, between 10-12 a. m.

TO LET—FLAT, 137 BROAD ST. 
(adults only.) Apply Left Hand Bell.

14185—10—31

14100—11—8 Times.
„ FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 18981—10—29 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

steam heated, modern, reasonable rent 
Phone 154-22. 14144—10—31

WANTED—BY LADY WORK BY 
the day.' Apply Box T 121, Times.

14016—10—29

FOR SALE—WOMEN’S LEATHER 
Coats, Fox Scarf, Skirts, etç. Lower 

bell. 99 Elliot Row.
FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND FIVE 

Passenger Sedan, model 90, In good 
Just overhauled. Wire

for sale—household furni-
ture, kitchen range, in perfect condi

tion, 65 Garden. Can be seen 2 to 5 
every day. 14217—10 31

FOR SALE—HOT BLAST STOVK— 
Main 8721. 14193—11—4

14077—10—29TO RENT — LOWER FLAT, 29 
Brook street. Rental $18 per month. 

Inspection Tuesdays and Fridays from 
2 to 4. /Apply to the St. John Real 
Estate Company, Limited, 39 Princess 
St, City.

14048—10—31
WANTED—RELIABLE GIRL FOR 

general house work. Apply Mrs. W. 
S. Wilkinson, Hampton.

running order.
Wheels. Would consider late model 
Ford Coupe in trade. Apply Auto Elec
tric, Portland St. 10—17—T.f.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
electrics, bath and phone, most central, 

14124—11—3

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAP HER 
wants position. Apply Box T 113, 

Times.

FOR SALE — USED DROPHEAD 
Singer Sewing Machine, Used Auto

matic Lift, Raymond. Also Sewjng Ma
chines to rent by week or month 
Parke Furnishers, Limited, 169 Charlotte 

14037—11—2

92 Princess. 13927—10—8114079—11—114039—11—2
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 

14151—11—1
WANTED—NURSING. MAIN 4188.

13863—10—31
WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 

Maid. References. Mrs. Gordon Sanc- 
14049—11—2

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over 
ten months. Victory Garage & Supply 
Co., 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

TO LET—SUNNY 5 ROOMED FLAT 
in rear 48 Exmouth. Apply Arnold’s 

Dept. Store.

TO LET-ONE FIVE ROOM SELF- 
contained and two 6 room flats, hard

wood floors. Seen 4 to 8. Apply in 
person, 249 Main St.

Pitt.
FOR SALE—SILVER MOON FEED- 

er. No. 11, 19 St. Andrews.
14146—10—31

St.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

furnace heated, telephone, electrics, 18 
Horsfield. 14138—10^-31

ton, 67 Hazen.14039—10—29FOR SALE—DAYTON ELECTRIC 
Computing Scale, almost new, original 

Will seU for $175.—E. A.
14034—11—2

WANTED—A RESPECTABLE Wo
man of middle age, for a month or six 

weeks, longer if required. Apply 59 
Prince street, West Side, between 7 and 
8 o’clock, p. m.

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GEN- 
eral maid, small family, no washing. 

Apply 107 Burpee avenue, Phone M. 
2800.

LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE — ONE ENTERPRISE, 
Quebec Heater and Kitchen Range.— 

Thomas Kane, 168 Prince Wm.
14147—11—3

cost $300. 
Robertson. TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 304 

Union.
T.f.11 LOST—THURSDAY NIGHT, LADY’S 

Pocketbook containing small sum f 
money and three keys on wire, some
where between Hawker’s dru" sl-nre and 
Ludlow street, West End. Finder may 
keep money if they return keys to Times 
Office.

14061—11—214070—10—31FOR SALE—DROP HEAD SINGER 
Sewing Machine. Also man’s fur lined 

coat, size 38.—Phone M. 8793.

14051-29.
TO LET — THREE FURNISHED 

rooms, electric lights and bath.—Phone 
M. 3872-22.

NOTICE OF SALE TO LET—SMALL LOWER FLAT, 
Garden St. Apply 79 Hazen street, 

left hand belk
FOR SALE—USED SELF-FEEDER, 

-No. 12, Used Enterprise Monarch 
Range, cheap for cash.—Parke Furnish
ers, Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

To John T. Meredith, formerly of the 
City of Saint John, in the County of the 
City and County of Saint John and Pro
vince of New Brunswick, Chief Engineer 
D. G. S. “Stanley,” but now of the City 
of London, in that part of Great Britain 
and Ireland called England, and all 
others whom it may In any wise con-

14084—10—29 14073—11—113980—11—1
FOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S COON 

Coat, a well marked new Coon, worn 
one month, has nice collar. Can be seen 
any time.
two and is selling one.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
heated, 305 Union.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 1 
14063—10—29

TO LET—LOWER SELF-CO NT AIN- 
ed flat, 5 rooms, electrics. Apply 65 

Rothesay Ave.

14086—11—2 14224—10—31
14069—10—2914086—10—29

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, family of three.—Apply 

Mrs. J. D. Maher, 292 Douglas Ave.
14083—11—2

LOST — BETWEEN SYDNEY ST.
and McArthur’s Apartment', via 

Delhi street, a black purse containing 
two keys and small sum of 
Kindly return to Mrs. C. S. Philps, Mo- 

14207—11—1

13878—1(1—31
FOR SALE—WINNER HOT BLAST 

Heater.—Phone Main 8285-41.
Call M. 4242. Owner has 

14011—11—1 Elliott Row.TO LET—TWO FLATS, 115 H\W- 
13803—10—2914075—10—31 i thorne Ave. FURNISHED ROOM, 96 SIDNEY ST.

14021—10—31
A SURE CURE FOR HEAD AND 

Heart Disease, guaranteed by Hugh 
Daley, 184 Union street, up stairs.

13934—11—3

TO LET—FLATS AND WORKSHOP, 
suitable for a garage or warehouse.— 

13789—10—29

cera :—
Notice is hereby given that under and 

by virtue of a power of sale contained 
in a certain Indenture of Mortgage bear
ing date the 27th day of March, A. D. 
1912, and made between the said John T 
Meredith and wife, of the first part, and 
Cyrus F. Inches, Trustee, of the said 
City of Saint John, barrister-at-law, of 
the second part, and registered in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds in and 
for the County of the City and County 
of Saint John aforesaid, in Book 118 of 
records at pages 204, 205 and 206 on the 
29th day of March, A. D. 1912, by the 
official number 86072, there will, for the 
purpose of satisfying the moneys secured 
by the said Indenture of Mortgage, de
fault having been made in *he payment 
thereof, be sold at public auction, at 
Chubb’s Corner (so called), at the cor- 

of Prince William and Princess 
streets, in the said City of Saint John, 
on Saturday, the 29th day of October, 
A. D. 1921, at the hour of twelve o’clock 

all the lands and premises in the

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. REFER- 
ences required. Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 

190 Germain street. 14033—10—29

FOR SALE — MAHOGANY A N - 
tique Sideboard. Phone M 3228-21.

13965—11—8

Arthur Apt.
TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 

room and housekeeping room, $2.50 
each, furnace heat. Phone 9 Elliot Row.

14023—10—29

Sterling Realty, Ltd. LOST—BLACK SPANIEL PUP, 73 
Mecklenburg St, M. 2747.FLATS TO LET—NOVEMBER 1ST, 

ground floor, Westbank Apartments, 
Mount Pleasant eight rooms; $60.00.— 
Main 1456.

WANTED — AN EXPERIE NCED 
cook. Apply to Mrs. P. P. Starr, 51 

Carieton street.

14232-10-31

LOST—THURSDAY, BROWN KID 
Glove, near foot King St Finder 

14235—10—29
LOST—SILVER LOCKET~CHAIN, 

Rope design. Finder please leave at 
Times Office.

HÔRSES, ETC BUSINESSES FOR SALE 13955—11—1TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
furnished rooms, 9 St. Patrick, facing 

14024—10—29

10—16—T.f.
WANTED — COOK AND HOUSE 

maid. References reqiiired, 119 Hazen 
13917—11—1

please Phone 1643-11.SPECIAL SALE BAKER WAGONS, 
Expresses, Slovens, Carriages, Jump- 

Seat Sleighs, Grocery Sleds. Write for 
description.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

14227—11—4

FOR SALE—GOING BUSINESS, Es
tablished over 20 years, splendid store, 

very good locality, present owner made 
a success. Small capital required, ag reat 
opportunity for any one, looking for a 
good, solid business proposition. Owner 
can not attend. Those who mean busi
ness write Box T 127, Times.

Union.
StTO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED 

rooms in good locality, with all mod
ern improvements, suitable for light 
housekeeping.—Apply P. O. Box 27 or 
Phone M. 3853.

ROOMS TO LET WANTED—A CAPABLE GENERAL 
maid. Apply F. W. Blizard, 36 Orange 

13903—10—31

14237—10—29\
TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT LIVING 

room with connecting bedroom, kitch
enette and bath, hot and cold water, 
lights, suitable for light housekeeping.— 
Apply 89 St. James, Phone 3779-41.

14205—11—1

street. LOST—GREEN SWEATER ON FR1- 
day, 21st, between King and Main 

streets ; Phone 1562-21.
FOR SALE—HORSE AND EXPRESS 

wagon, Horse and Wagon.—Kelly’s, 
Leinster street. 14166—10—31

FOR SALE — HORSE, HARNESS, 
Sloven and Sled.—Brown Paper Box 

14149—11—3

13993—10—29
------------------------------------------------------------- WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED | house work: References required. 78 

front room, Waterloo St., Phone 1933.
1400—10—31

14125—10—29
14115—11—3

Charlotte street. 13815—10—29 LOST—THE PARTIES WHO PICK- 
ed up Black Wolf Fur will please re

turn to 229 Haymarket Square and save 
further trouble It was lost on Kim- 

13996—10—27
TO LET — ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping, also rooms with board, 
14067—10—29

TO LET—FURNISHED FURNACE 
heated room, 14 Peters.WOOD AND COALCo.

WANTEDner bad street.82 Coburg. 13944—11—1COAL LOST—BLACK FOLDING POCKET- 
book, containing $51. Reward if re

turns Mrs.' Currie, 92 Princess.

WANTED—TWO HEATED ROOMS 
for light -housekeeping, furnished or 

unfurnished. Phone 1821-21.

LARGE SUNNY ROOM, MODERN, TO LET—TWO CONNECTING FUR- 
with meals, North End. Address Box nished rooms, also single room, warm, 

14071—11—2 lights, bath, phone. Reasonable, 171
13924—11—1

AUCTIONS
noon,
said Indenture of Mortgage described as 
follows:—

“All that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
“land, situate, lying and being in the 
“said City of Saint John, described as 
“follows : Beginning on the eastern side 
“line of Dorchester Street at a point 
“eighty (80) feet from the intersection 
“of the north line of Sewell street, thence 
“northerly along Dorchester Street thirty 
“feet, thence easterly at right angles one 
“hundred and ten (110) feet or to the 
“dividing line between the land hereby 
“conveyed and land formerly conveyed 
“by the said Margaret S. Johnston and 
“the late Charles H. S. Johnston, her 
“husband, to George E. Fairweather by 
“deed dated the seventeenth day of 
“June, A. D. 1889, and duly recorded in 

office of tlie Registrar of Deeds in 
“and for the City and County of Saint 
“John in Libro 32, page 150, thence 
“southerly along the said dividing line 
“thirty (30) feet or to the rear of lots 
“fronting on Sewell Street, and thence 
“westerly along said rear line of Sewell 
“Street lots to Dorchester Street or place 
“of beginning, being the same lot of land 
“conveyed to the said John T. Meredith 
“by Margaret Johnston by deed bearing 
“even date herewith.”

Together with all the buildings and 
improvements thereon, and the rights 
and members, privileges and appurten
ances to the said lands and premises be
longing or in any manner appertaining:

Dated this fourth day of October, A. 
D. 1921.

t AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Site.

SPRTNGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

T 126 care Times.' Valuable 50 Acre Farm, 
Kings Co, N- B.

~l BY AUCTION.
k I am instructed to sell 
J by Public Auction at 

Chubb’s Comer, Satur
day morning, the 29th 

fast, at 12 o’clock noon, that valuable 
farm containing fifty (50) acres more or 
less, facing on the St. John River half 
mile from Victoria Station, Kings Co, 
N. B., and known as Kimball farm, 
tains large quantity of wood-

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
10-29

13858—10—2914068-10-31TO LET — THREE SEPAR ATE; Q_^een’ 
rooms, 52 Dorchester street Phone TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, FUR- 

3479 . Gentlemen preferred. nace heated, gentleman, 137 Sydney.
13859—10—31

WANTED—FLAT OR SMALL SELF- 
contained house.—Box T 140 Times.

14189—10—31 SITUATIONS VACANT13952—11—1
TO HIRE—HORSE FOR HIS KEEP 

for winter.—Enquire Box T 137, Times 
14167—10—31

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 36 
Peters St.

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WB 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for yo>r* 

spare time, writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work- Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 261 
College St, Toronto.

13785—11—5R. P. 4 W. F. STARR FURNISHED FLATS TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
rooms. Central. Phone M. 629.

13809—10—29
WANTED — OFFICER’S BRITISH 

Great-coat. Apply, stating size and 
price, Box T 128, Times.

TO LET — PARTLY FURNISHED 
flat, bath, electrics, 170 Queen.

LIMITED
159 Union St49 Smythe St 14134—10—31 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 

light housekeeping, 57 Orange St.
13776-1—10—29

14101—10—29con-
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

HEAVY DRY WOOD, CUT IN 
stove lengths, $2 per load. Also hard

wood, $3 per load.—Phone M. 4407.
13818—10—29

TO LET—FROM NOV. 1, FURN1SH- 
ed, modern Flat 5 rooms. Phone 

4336-21. 14139—10—31

BUSINESS GIRL WANTS ROOM 
and board in private family. State 

terms. Box T 131, Times.
TO LET 14103—10—29| I am instructed to sell

by public auction at 
Chubb’s Comer, on Sat- 
urday Morning, the 29th 
of October, at twelve 

|T"^U o’clock noon, that free- 
^ •= hold property at number
66 Dorchester Street in the City of Saint 
John. This property has been adver
tised for sale by the mortgagee under 
\ mortgage given by the owner, John T 
Meredith, to Cyrus F. Inches, Trustee, 
aotice of sale of which appears else
where in the issue of this paper.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SIX 
and bath, all modern conven- 

14020—10—29
“theFOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.

A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road 
Main 4662.

WANTED — SMALL FARM FOR 
poultry, vicinity of Gondola Point— 

Box T 132, Times.

rooms 
iences. Phone 4738. TO LET—SPACE FOR TWO CARS, 

off Main street Apply 149 Main St.
14208—11—2

li—I»—mi
3—3—1922 14111—10—31

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2250 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

WANTED—BOARD IN PRIVATE 
family by business girl. Apply Box 

14131—10—31
ROOMS AND BOARDING TO PURCHASETO RENT—GARAGE, WINTER 

storage for 2 cars. Apply Mrs. A. W.
14229—11—1 T 136, Times.8—2—1922 Adams, 156 Germain.ROOMERS AND BOARDERS, 

14064—11—9
WANTED — TO PURCHASE, OF- 

fleers British War Coat Apply Bo* 
T 130, Times.

WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO 
board, private family, 224 Duke.

13971—11—2

Phone 3219-21. TO LET—GARAGE, LANSDOWNE 
Ave, $5. Box T 183, Times. 14109—11—1

TO LET—STEAM HEATED ROOM 
with board. Gentlemen- Phone 

1331-11.

ROOM AND BOARD. SUITABLE 
for two or three gentlemen.—-Phone 

Main 2816.

ROOM AND BOARD. 92 BECKLEN- 
burg, right hand bell. -Phone 3273:

13836—10—31

AUCTIONS 14098—11—3 LOGS WANTED AT WESTFIELD^- 
Please state price, quantity and loca

tion, Box T 122, Telegraph.
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAP HER 

desires position. Box U 180, Times.
13929—11—1

13961—10—29 TO LET—STALL IN CONCRETE 
Garage. Apply to F. W. Dykeman, 

175 Adelaide street Phone 1109.
F. L POTTS 

Real Estate Broker,
___________ . \ Appraiser and Auc-
Estate Sale of Leather Goods 1 Itioneer.

Belonging to the Estate of the ;! _J If you have real
Late James Sterling P estate for sale, consult

BY AUCTION us. Highest prices obtained for
instructed by the leal estate. Office and Salesroom 

96 Germain Street.

14048—10—31X
10-29 14129—10—29 WANTED—SMALL BARBER Busi

ness, state cash price and locality.— 
14062—10—2$

13922—11—1
GARAGE TO LET—CAR STOR- 

age, convenient, Elliott row or King 
St. East. Building nearly fire proof.— 
Phone Main 3455-41, noon or evening.

14140—10—31

SUCCESS. Box T 124, Times.
CYRUS F. INCHES, Trustee, 

Mortgagee.
He has not failed,
Who has not feared npr quailed ; 

Who by the truth made strong, 
Has battled hard and long 
Against the forms of wrong 

His is a service great,
Thougli none may know his name; 
He needs no laureled fame !
He boasts a fairer prize:
Before God’s righteous eyes 
That lurk in self or state,

He did the best he knew,
Nor was to truth untrue.

—Thomas Curtis Clark.

10-89

OO “JO-BEL” the Wonder SalveI am
Royal Trust Co, Ad
ministrators of the Es
tate of the late James 
Sterling, to sell by Pub
lic Auction on Saturday There will be sold at Public 
A/™"'0,0?’ inst*’ Auction at the Military Garage,

:sr!ys£.1?..vs&£ sst •»==•/ h * • a» »i &
comas ting of assortment of all kinds of John, on 1 uesday the^ tirst day or 
leather goods, purses, etc, also 10 SETS November at eleven o'clock in the 
»F HARNESS. Sold without reserve, forenoon, one Kelly-Springfield 

F. U POTTS. Auctioneer, Thret. Ton Motor Truck, the
Saturday and Mon- property of the St John Trans- 

day Nights, at 7,30, porta lion Co., Ltd. The same 
123 Prince Edward having been seized by me under 
Street, Stock of Car- execution, 
pet Squares, Gro
ceries, Woolen Dress 
Goods, Crockery, Jnr- 

tiniercs, Cabinet Gramophones, Dolls,
Silks, Satins, Poplin, Velvet, Cretonnes,
Novelties.

TO LET—GARAGE FOR ONE CAR, 
also dry storage loft, North End; 

Sleigh for sale. Phone Main 201.
HOUSES TO LET WHAT A ST. JOHN REAL ESTATE 

MAN SAYS;TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
house, Douglas Ave, 8 rooms and tiled 

bathroom, latest improvement. Rent, TO LET — WINTER STORAGE, 
reasonable, Immediate occupancy. Phone Cars, 4 dollars.—28 Sydney.

14216—10—311 14081—11—2

GARAGE WITH TWO STALLS TO 
Let, with room up-stairs, 95 Douglas 

Ave, Phone 2033-41.

TO LET—STORAGE SPACE WITH 
office rooms, elevator, 31 Canterbury 

street. Apply Brock & Paterson, Ltd.
13830—10—29

14026—11—2
Mr. Murdoch:

Dear Sir,—One box of your Jo-Bd 
Wonder Salve completely cured a caal 
of salt rheum of five years standing.

Gratefully yours,
U H. APPLEBY,

128 St. James Street
Equally good for piles, eczema and al 

skin diseases, $1.00 box; trial box 50o 
For sale all druggists.

JOSEPH A. MURDOCH,
137 Orange Street

Mall orders promptly filled.

Help For All Sort 
of Eyes Main 93 or 3667.

TO LET—GOOD SIZED SELF-CON- 
tained house, 38 Wellington Row, elec

tric lights, furnace, double parlors, din
ing room, four or five bedrooms.—Apply 
to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor.

■AT-
K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,

OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS

2 Stores
193 Union St and 4 Ipng Square

13997—11—1
Citizens of all classes have been as

sisting at the Orphans’ Fair. How about 
you? Two more nights to run. 10-2914148—11—3

STORES and BUILDINGSTO RENT—LARGE BARN, SUIT- 
able for storage automobiles for win-

, ^ ter months. Apply R. J. Wilkins, 80 rp^ T/p/p__HP. ATFD OFFICE AND
°"-*-»_________

mimu______________________  14028-11—3 ============================= able for apartments, light and heat-
TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE- Get your winter vegetables at the fair. Apply Canada Permanent Mortgage 

keeping ana-tment and rooms—6 Grand sale tonight and Saturday. Do Corporation, 63 Prince William street
> Peters street 13983—11—4 tt to help the

APARTMENTS TO LETBRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CMHPSHUL Sc DAVIDSON,

A. M. SHERWOOD.
City Constable.

14058-11-1
Get your brown bread and beans at tin 

Pythian Sisters booth Saturday after^ 
noon or evening. 10-&)

f
The Want

Ad WaitUSEA ton of coal is the door prize at the 
fair tonight Have you done your share?

10-39
L WEBBER, a 5-9 TA
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iMANY NEWDOTTO roucEMEN
THE they left the east.$

Montreal Power—115 at 85%, 75 The provinces of the Atlantic haw 
v .. poured out statesmen, judges, univers^ 

After thirty-one years as the guide {cssors and presidents, and leaden 
end mentor of the members of the To- in all walks of life tor scores ot 

police department, the “Red It is typical of this,,**1m tl*
Book,” declared obsolete and unsuited , appointment of judgra m 
to modem needs has been replaced by jof KW*
thTtorCTrc many drastic changes in BenchTManitoba; Donald MacLean,» 

rules Md regulations. Instruc- Sydney man, was appointed to toe soum 
tions to patrol sergeants are that these wurtfor was named a
G iriK^m^na^te^

^Se^het^rsal Ve notto U to gg

places rrA^ven’ h plain Benpett, an Albert county man^i-

clothes, without obtaining leave to do gary Ilerald.------ _____-------------------
so. Nor must a constab e fail to> ut.l.se reSence at the Orphanage Fair

BEmkkt “ - Sîa=r - ”'k~ “SS

85%.
Nat Breweries—65 at 56%, 75 at 56%, 

140 at 56.
Ont Steel—40 at 49.
Quebec Railway—35 at 24, 80 at 23 A, 

20 at 23%.

Flooring-
Take
Your
Choice

lYEIite French China j ronto

NEW YORK MARKET.
(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall Riordon—25 at 6.

& Cowans, 58 Prince WilUam Span River Com-65 at 66, 110 at 67,
street city 1 10 at 67%, 100 at #0, 25 at 69.

Spanish River Pfd—45 at 75%, 90 at 
New York, Oct 28. 76 '125 at 77, 50 at 77%, 75 at 77%, 25 at

Open High Low 76L
54 64 68% steel Canada—55 at 62%, 75 at 62%.

10 at 63, 25 at 62%, 10 at 62%. 
Shawinigan—100 at 104, 50 at 10434» 
Toronto Railway—25 at 69%. 
Textile—5 at 137.
Wayagamack—25 at 47.
Winnipeg Elec—26 at 37.
1922 Victory Loan—99.15.
1923 Victory Loan—98.30.
1933 Victory Loan—97.60.
1934 Victory Loan—94.60.
1937 War Loan. 6 p. c.—97.50.

TEAWARE, DINNERWARE and ODD FANCY PIECES. 
Eight different designs in LIMOGES carried as stock pat-

terns.
Air dried Matched Spruce. 
Kiln dried Matched Spruce. 
Western Hemlock Flooring. 
Flat grain Fir Flooring. 
Edge grain Fir Flooring. 
Birch Flooring.
Maple Flooring.
Beech Flooring.

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
- - 'Phone 2411

Am Sugar .
Am Car Fdry 
Atlantic Gull 
Am Loco ...
Asphalt ....
Am Sûraatra 
Atchison ...
Am Can ....
Am Wool 
Beth Steel B 
Balt & Ohio 
Copper .....
Corn Products .... 51%
Ches and Ohio ...
Cuban Cane ....
Crucible Steel . •
C. P. R..................
Central Leather .
Cen Leather Pfd 
Chandler Motors .. 44% 44%
Erie Common ........... 12% 12% 12 A
Great Nor Pfd .... 72 72% 71%
Inspiration Copper.. 85% 85% 85%
Inter PaDer ............... 55 55 54-Vs
Indust Alcohol .... 45% 47% 47%
Kennecott ................. 22% 22% 22%
m“ Petrol ............... 105% 105% 104-/s
Miss Pacific ........... 19% 19% 19%
N Y, N H & H 1* 1*% 14
N Y Central ........... 72% 72% 72
North Pacific ........... 75 75 73%
Pacific Oil ............... 4734 4734 46%
Pennsylvania.............. 36% 86% 36%
Pan Am ...................  4<j% *jVs *5/*
Pierce Arrow ........... 16 16% 16
Reading .....................  70% 70% 69%
Rock Island .............35% 33% 33%sa*1*-8...« sa sa

23% 23% 23%

131 131 l8l
31% 31% 81%
92% 92% 92%
59% 59% 59%
36% 36% 36%
85% 85% 85%

1

85-93 Princess Street

2727 27
76% 77% 76%
56% 56% 65%
90% 91% 90%
40% 41% 40%

61% 51%
56% 65% 55% .SHOPS Ï01) OUGHT TO KNOW The Christie 

Woodworking Co.
— î

7%7% 7%

s^r
. 65% 66% 65%
.113% 113% 112% 
. 29% 29% 28% MA STiRM MW

ESSIES'
Limited 62%63. 63

44%169 Erin Street.
PIANO MOVINGHES REMOVED

ASHES 1 Don’t Wait for
Winter 
Storms

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear, no jolts or jars; 

Furniture moved to the country and gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 4421.

REMOVED—MAIN 1659-31.
13948—11—2

auto storage APIANO MOVING BY EXPBRI- 
enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 4760.CARSWIRED STALLS TO LBT.
washed; repaired—At Thompsons, 6»

Sydney street. Phone 668.
to Put Your 
Roof in 
Shape

LPAINTS 4
baby clothing tbH. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 

$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. 
Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—9—1923

DO IT NOW, while the 
be done quicker, 

and consequently 
And you’ll be the

MA
htRoyal Dutch .

Sinclair Oil ..
South Pacific ..
South Ry . • ■ 
Studebaker ...
Texas Oil ...
Utah Copper .
Union Oil ...
Union Pacific .
United Drug .
U S Steel .........
U S Rubber . 
Westinghouse .

Sterling—895.
N. Y. Funds—8% p. c.

v

jti Mm
El)

MARY’S beautiful long
^Clothes, daintily made of the Unes 
ma,-rial; everything require!: ten dti- 
Ura, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wdfsunfl, 672 Yonge street,

work can 
easier, i 
cheaper, 
gainer by using
RUBEROID roofing

which is easy to apply, 
keeps out rain and snow, is 
spark-proof, and gives the 
long srevice that means best 
value. It comes in 1, 2 and 
3 ply. For Prices and sam
ples

À787878

<1... 19% 19% 19%
... 75% 75% 75%
... 41% 41% 41%
... 54% 54% 54%
... 24 24% 23%
...119% 120% H9% 
... 63% 63% 63%

81 80 
60 50 49%
45% 45% 45%

II
Sm

PLUMBING y
%G. W. NOBLE PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to. 65 SL Paul street, M. 314-21. TTHE man who smokes 

* the big plug has 
reasons aplenty, aside 
from the real pipe en
joyment he gets from 
Master Mason. There 
is no waste: there s 

loss of flavor: and 
there’s the satisfying 

For the big

BARGAINS 80

tes
xxX-uj

•lannelette blankets, COM-
fortables, Bed Spreads, good value at 
,*aore’a, Garden street.

ROOFING
•Phone Main 3000*

GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 43 

Marsh Road, Phone 4478. 9—7—Ti.

TvMurray & Gregory, Ltd MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Oct. 28. 
Ablttbi—155 at 83%, 50 at 33%. 
Atlantic Sugar—160 at 81%, 125 at

31 Asbestos Com—75 at 60, 65 at 61, 60 
at 62, 25 at 62%, 25 at 61%.

Asbestos Pfd—25 at 76%, 25 at 7fL 
Brompton—50 at 24, 76 at 24%, 100 at 

24%, 460 at 25.
Brazilian—25 at 23%, 345 at 24. 
Dominion Iron—50 at 24, 5 at 25.
Dom Iron Pfd, 7 P- c. 25 at 62.
B E Com—40 at 8%.
Bell Telephone—1 at 105.
Howard Smith Com—25 at 72%. 
Howard Smith Pfd—25 at 73.
Can Car Pfd—80 at 46%, 25 at 46%. 
Can Cement—35 at 57%.
Dom Bridge—25 at 78%.
Detroit United—25 at 65%, 10 at 66%, 

75 at 67%, 50 at 67%, 55 at 67%.
Laurentide—590 at 80, 75 at 79%, 5 at 

80%, 40 at 80%, 76 at 80%.

L3LCHIROPODISTS S5 XiJlP|§||

1111
mp0wmw. CLARK, 42 

13926—11—25

CHIROPODY—W.
CaT-i-tnm street. M. 4761. SECOND-HAND GOODS no

5false pretences has been granted and who 
is appealing against the extradition order 
on a habeas corpus writ, came up before 

.1
reserved and in the 

liberated on

! iMiWILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store. 673 Main street. Main 4466-

S?'

iSS economy.
Master Mason plug is 
high quality tobacco at 
the rock biottom price.

DANCING WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
’paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 689 Main 
St Phone M. 1986. Consult with us 
first

Judgment on 
corpus
meantime Ecrement was 
$10,000 bait Üwrit was

TheBiâPluA 20*WOOD AND COALWANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing,

___________ boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or
x»niTRN«RS —FAST write Lampert Bros, 655 Main street 
MUU Phone ! Phone Main 4463.

dyers

1
10A Bit O’

Bright 
Blaze 
in the 
Grate

brings a feeling and an atmos
phere of home-like comfort 
these cold nights and mornings. 
With ,

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL 
SOFT COAL 

et most in heat and least

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and gents cast off clothing. Highest 

prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co, TcL 3581, 647 Main street.

B9

engravers 6—19—1922
Y7rrrr-^TItesand jewelry, wanted—to PURCHASE GEN-

**““•*, silverware Engraved, Jewelry tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus-
j 1L. __aired._R. Gibbs, 9 King : leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,

and Clocss 14059—11—9 i revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices
Square._________________ _______________ | paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock
WEDDING INVITATIONS, AN- street, St. John, N. B, Phone Main 4439. 
Ww>uncemente and Curds. For eowect wxNTED_TO PURCHASE GEN- 
forms and styles see A. G. r > tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats,
Charlotte street, up-stairs.______________ jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver,

mnsical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2392-1L

y
A Hundred Thousand Strong yyyou g

in waste for your money. 
Prove tt.

rPhoot Main 3938.
WBMVw.£’.d2£T^ iF. C.

and engravers, 
phone M. 984. EMMERSONFUELGO. rpwENTY-FOUR HOURS after its 

introduction, thousands of the 
__ of Canada had demonstrated 

to themselves beyond question the 
75% improvement in shaving quality 
brought by the New Improved Gillette

U5 CITY ROAD.FILMS FINISHED SILVER-PLATERS
SEND ANY ®ByLp°o. B^x”l&kVSL 

' Vsh. ‘°3a4f^on£ ^

GOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. A utomobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. Tf.

DRY WOOD
Hard and Soft. Choice Stock.

SOFT COAL
Victoria and Sydney; well screened. 

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

9—7—1922

<men.
i
»fur cleaning STOVES ,DJUÎuîîtt\

Tel. M. 1227TTTTmfT PSOLVE YOUR FUR CHEAPEST HEATERS AND COOK 
LET US H —Celling, repairing or, gtoves in city—East End Stove Hos-

problem y oncs. We call and, pitalj 377 Haymarket Square. Stoves

S^œtlmates.-M. Reynol^g|ln™ bouB>lt’ Bold and exchanged' 
ft, or Phone M. 4593. Broad

Cove
Coal

The next best thing to 
shaving with a New Im
proved Gillette is seeing it. 
The Gillette dealer you 
have always known will 
be pleased to show it to 
you.

14060—11—2 A Shaving instrument 
that cannot fully be de
scribed in print—

y.v.v.TAILORINGHATS BLOCKED
LADIES’ AND GENT’S TAILOR. 

— VFLOUR, BEAVER AND] Best satisfaction guaranteed at lowest
LAW» ed in the latest style.— prices. Alterations and remodelling

Felt Hats moca* ^ etrect, op- done.-A. Morin, 52 Germain.
Adelaide SL

That cannot be ade
quately demonstrated 

one’s own
The 'New Improved

Gillette Safety Razor
Uses the same fine Gillette Blade* 
as you have known for years—but 
now your Blades can give you all 
the luxury of the finest shaving 
edge in the world. Identify the 
New Improved Gillette by its

Fulcrum Shoulder 
Overhanging Cap 
Channelled Guard _ 
Micrometric Precision 
Automatic Adjustment 
Diamond Knurled Handle
DiamondTrademarkonGuard

13231—11—15
except upon 
personal face—

And Canadians — from 
Sydney to Victoria, be- 

sponlaneously partisan 
toward this wonderful

Is the ideal coal for a 
Strong Bright Fire.

TYPEWRITERSIRON FOUNDRIES
WE OFFER FOR SALE AT SACR1- 

fice prices several L. C. Smith Royal 
and Oliver Typewriters which have been 
replaced by The celebrated Underwood. 
—New Brunswick United Typewriter 
Co- Ltd- 56 Prince William St.

12873—11—7

NOTE.—One of the first things to 
strike the user of the New Improved 
Gillette is its simplicity.

Most men prefer to screw die 
handle up tight to get the most satis, 
factory shave.

UNION FOUNDRY ’VXD MACHINE 

Works, Limited.N. B. Engineer* 
arffiSS&i- Brass Foundry.

Phone M. 3643

Leonard Coal Co.
10-14 Britain Street.

came

JACKSCREWS new razor.

Thousands more have 
since bought as the merit 
of the New Improved 
Gillette is told by one man 
to another—in club, office, 
workshop and at home.

The Gillette Blade and Gillette 
Razor are developed to -work together. 
No Gillette Blade can deliver its full 
shaving quality unless used in a 
genuine Gillette Razor — built by 
Gillette, in the Gillette way and up 
to Gillette standards.

rAO.K-SCRCTS J-OK Hiai. AT REA, Dry WoodUMBRELLAS
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

13754—11—22
Finer Shave—Longer Service

More Shaves from your Bladescovered, 573 Main SL

Sharing Sets and Traveler OutfitsMATTRESS REPAIRING watch repaïrers
$5 » $75When you want a good loac 

of thoroughly dry kindling, soft 
wood or hard wood, try

IKALL KINvS OF M-ATT ESS^ ^ wire plNE WATCH REPAIRING A 
*t Cushions made ann ^ather beds specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew- 

“!“re8S“tnre"ïîttreM*. Upholstering1 eiry. Ernest Law, Est 1885, 3 Coburg.
neatly done, Æ'b*52 BriLdn“t££ DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 jj. Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe-
Main 687.. cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
„r,„c rr riTHTNG lean and Swiss expert watch repairer,
MEN S GLU 1 HH'Vj___ 138 jjjj[ street (next Hygienic Bakery).

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS^— RINGSf WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

We have in stock some very fine Over- j ^ watch repairing, seven years in 
«ats well made and trimmed and sell ; -Waltliam factory. G. B. Huggard^67 
frr ’t a low price fr-m $20 up. W. J.
Higgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
wei? Clothing, 182 Union street

//

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road 'Phone 468 Ithe New Improved

Gillette IS"
patented Canada Aug. si, 1SZ.0

h
All sizes Hard Coal. 

Broad Cove Soft Coal.
Petroleum Coke. 

Hard and Soft Wood.
ttPeters street

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.WELDING
Phone West 1 7 or 90 Jmoney orders

q^ts. Five dollars costs three cents.  __________ ________ __ 1 1—

MONTREALGILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED, *66
Just discharged, Schr. T. K- 

Bentley, 700 tons Nut and Stove, 
celebrated Wilkes Barre Coat

CITY FUEL CO.
C, A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

vv
iBAIL FOR ECREMENT.I

photographic Montreal, Oct. 28-Arthur Ecrement ,

. OTFCIAL FORTHISMONTH ONX.Y. ^^^“Vh^xïaditiontoBuffs-
enlargemen^with^ ^ ^ a clmraa at ousauume -v

1

One for ÎLâO.
I

POOR DOCUMENTI
I
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/
in a discarded armory, which it is said » 
the State is ready to sell, or in the cur v 'A 
barns located at Sixth and Seventh 
Avenues and Fiftieth and, Fifty-first VUT 
Streets. Buckley denied emphatically 1W
that either rumor had any foundation in ! U 
fact, but nevertheless the report per- W
sisted. Y

Buckley said that the club when ’
opened will be capable of a capacity of 
20,000, exceeding the present seating ca- --
pacity of Madison Square Garden by £
about 8,000. Work on repairing the site çf 
under consideration will begin shortly, | V 
just as soon as possession of the build- j. **3 
ing passes to Buckley and his associates. 
Buckley said that he has a corps of 300 FS 
mechanics and laborers ready to begin 
the work.

men were carefully looked after during 
ay here, and they left on 

; the train on Wednesday night for their 
! various homes.ST. JOHN-ALBERT their short stAlmost

jb Unbelievable
I You can hardly realize 
* the wonderful im
provement to your skin 
and complexion your 
mirror will reveal to you 

after usingGouraud'sOriental 
Cream for the first time.

Send 15c. for Trial Size 
FEED. T. HOPKINS & SON 

Montreal

‘Ü ke=> 'PoVipi aC ^ea
|N Japan, tea-drinking reaches almost a religion—the 
JL Appreciation of the Beautiful. With us, too, its 
defining influence is felt. A cup of

Ri
BIG CROWD AT FAIR.

E
1 JÜ

The Protestant orphanage fair had 
another big crowd last night and it is 

j estimated that more than 1,200 persons 
attended. A popular new feature last 
night was a fortune telling booth and so 
flourishing was the business done by the 
fortune teller that it was hoped that an- 

j other gypsy may be secured and two 
■ tents erected by this evening. The sale 
| of vegetables also is to be one of the 
I most prominent features for the remain
ing days of the fair. Last night the 
Martello Band provided an excellent 
musical programme and all of the regu
lar attractions were well patronised. 
The door prize, a ton of coal, was won 
by Harry Archer, holder of ticket 10,- 
378. Other prize winners were as fol
lows : Bean toss, H. Archer; ladies* bean 
toss, Mrs. J. Gerry; devil-among-the- 
tailors, S. lluby ; air gun, Frederick 
Campbell.

|

Hon. J, B. M. Baxter and Dr. Murray 
MacLaren last evening were nominated 
as the government candidates in the con
stituency of St. John-Albert at the con
vention of the Conservative party in the 
Seamen’s Institute. The nomination of 
Mr. Baxter was unanimous while ballot
ing took place on the names of Dr. >Inc- 
Laren «tu! F. L. Potts. Speeches of ac
ceptance were made by both candidates.

After the chairman had declared the 
meeting opened to nominations R. W. _ _ _ _
Wigmore, in a short speech, nominated lNll Vv tiO^xING- CLUB 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter. He also moved 
this this nomination be made unanimous.
On the motion being put Hon. Mr. Bax-
ter was declared unanimously elected a jim Coffroth and Billy Gib-

son Said to be Backers— 
Buckley Matchmaker.

brings the spirit of the East within our doors. The 
tinkle of the chine is the distant temple belle. The 
delicious fragrance and flavor bring with them all the 
delights anabeauties of the Far East. Seal Brand 
teaches us the lure of tea.

In pound and half-pound carton-
CHASE & SANBORN, Montreal, Quo.

14
r ^TtTiWm mI t?SHIPWRECKED CREW

Chaleur, and the Seaman’s Institute was 
opt-ned temporarily for their use while 
in the city. Those who stayed at the 
institute were:—Captain, Moses Pilley; 
mate, Maurice Pilley; crew, Alexander 
Pilley, George Ellis, Gilbert Ilaish, all 
of Trinity Bay (Nfld.) 
rett, of Bonavista, The needs of the

LANDED IN ST. JOHN
The officers and crew of the Schooner 

Imprimus, which foundered in latitude 
34.28 north and longitude 68.59 west 
several weeks ago, were in the city on 
Tuesday and Wednesday. The sailors 
were brought here on the R.M.S.V

the Home of the Good Shepherd. She 
Ven there by the police matron 

yesterday afternoon. Howard Welsh, 
,• . person held in this case, was

The charge of committing a statutor 

offense against Dora Griffin was finishe 
yesterday afternoon in the police court
when she was sentenced to a term in J again remanded to jail.

TO RIVAL GARDEN
and John Bar-

candidate.
The name of Dr. Murray MacLaren 

was then placed in nomination by James 
G. Harrison, seconded by Miles E. Agar.
Dr. S. Ç. Murrayj
seconded this nomination. (New York Times)

L P. D. r.l ey wns nominated by G. N York soon will have another im- 
M G'ggey, but Mr. T,Hey for business boxing dub, a rival organiza-

Ve name g0 tion of Madison Square Gerden. Jim
w h Cm ° t-' f in. . jj Buckley, veteran handler of boxers and
W H. Martin, of Albert county, sa d mo(e’r of bouts will be matchmaker

that h,s county ought to have a cand,- J d „ne of the n’lanagers of the new
date. The suitable man to run was _____ ». ® T-Lewis Smith M P. P but they wanted ^roth, San Francisco boxfng promot-

to keep him in the local house. He said „ .TI *, _ . ,,,. j i . .. a j -il cr, will have an interest in the club,that Albert delegates were satisfied with n;’,, _______ „___ T
ss,dM4B“*" “a Dr M“L*ren -

J- Xr-.r'rr y* /•*& r;
Intondti to .omio»l, .ny«na bot n,’^ of th. iiow dub »

since Mr. Potts had been named he * , a » _ XT ® OÛ r^, , .. T . c ... .> tj slated for Nov. 28. The date, however,would nominate Lewis Smith, M. P. P. , . , , „   ? . ’
Mr. Smith refused to have his name go eRt eonrtdent thf club will

wwi. IXTnV • , , be able to conduct its initial show on
While the ballots were being counted Mond foUowing Thanksgiving

the platform Day>„ M he expressed it. A champion- 

ship match has been arranged, in which, 
it is understood, Benny Leonard, light
weight titleholder, will seek to wrest the 
world’s welterweight championship from 
Jack Britton, Chicago veteran. Efforts 
to obtain positive information on this 
bout were unsuccessful. Buckley would

F. L. Potts In moving that the nomi- e^H
nation be made unanimous, said that he “ ‘a=tlt°“-v i Pm
would be glad to süpport Dr. MacLaren. fu^d to dlv"‘Be the ,dent,t/ of ti’e UUe- 
He said that he would not have per- ),hoIder,s funder consideration. It was 
toitted his name to go before the con- learncd a. reba“c_ s°?rc\ h°w’
vention only Ijfl. fought that a Unionist- eve,r’ that Leonard-Britton bout is 
Liberal might be nominated and he was “nd" consideration as the, opening at-
,n faV°r of a Straight ^rty fight- j K impossible, also, that Buckley will

: seek to arrange a match in which John- 
Wilson of Boston will defend his 

middleweight title. Wilson is now in 
this city, and was in conference with 
Buckley yesterday * afternoon to discuss 

[ prospects of a match. Buckley plans 
to confer further with Marty Kilelea, 

““ Wilson’s manager. In order to conduct 
a bout in which Wilson is a participant,

1

of Albert county, also

Extraordinary One Day Offer
—by—

ENGLISH & SCOTCH WOOLEN CO
SATURDAY—8.30 a. m. till 10 p. m

BLUE SERGE
SUITS

Mr. Baxter was called to 
and notified of his nomination. He made 
a speech of acceptance, thanking the 
delegates.

At the conclusion of Mr. Baxter's 
speech the result of the balloting was 
announced as follows : total vote cast, 
832; for MacLaren, 251; for Potts, 60; 
spoiled ballot, 1.

RAILWAYS KILL ONE
PASSENGER IN MILLION n*

Few Fatalities on Steam Lines in Can
ada in 1919.

One passenger was killed on Canadian 
steam railways during the year 1919
one^n Lured°tn everv^ ’ l^Tra^cari-led5 however, it will be necessary for the 

There was a slight increase in the casu- State Athletic Commission to declare the
allies over the previous year, the nub- S“T°nA ‘LTwiLnVvao
her being thirtv-five killed and 372 in- ®tate' Af,ly the „.flrst. VI‘Ison Bryan 
jured, as against thirty-two and 322 re- batt l? In. Cleveland, which re
spectively. During the year 1919 there, sldtfd ln ,b°‘h claiming the titi^ the 
wWe 162 employes killed and 1,904 in- attitude of the loed governing offic.als 
jured in train accidents; from other oc- was «fleeted in their announcement 

cidents, thirty-five employes, one pas
senger and five others were killed, whilst .... . . . , ,

employes, twen^ passengers and toftta

They are from “Railway Sta- Statf , J0 date this edict has not been

1919? j^is^ssu^bymhe D^mSn^ur1-’ The exact location of the new dub is 

eau of StatUtics from sworn figures fur- shrouded m deep, dark mystery Buck- 
nished by the several railway companies, ley guards ins plan in this direction 
On the various electric railways only with greater care even than the miser 
four passengers were killed out of the d“ h.s gold. The veteran Irish man- 
749,332,380 carried ; 1,717 were injured, ager adm.ts that a person of Eddie 
There were twenty-nine employes and M“dsf ^erous measurements could 
fifty-eight other persons killed, and 951 "alk to the club from Times Square
-w - m» »«!■" w-*.

pounds. But that is as much informa
tion as Buckley will impart as to the 
location of his new club.

It is generally believed, however, that 
the new organization will operate either

Be On
Hand
Early
Doors 
Open at 
8.30 a.m.

that Wilson and Downey first would be 
compelled to engage in a bout elsewhere, zmmi

Made To Your MeasureÜHi

A

A
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KARL WAS RELUCTANT.

Ex-Empress Persuaded Him to 
Attempt. Y(Special Cable to thé N. Y. Times and 

Montreal Gazette.)
Berne, Oct. 24—From a trustworthy 

source I learn that ex-Emperor Charles 
did not wish to leave Switzerland, iiut 
that ex-Empress Zita insisted on his do
ing so, and was aided in her efforts by a 
high church dignitary.

When the ex-empress 
Dubendorf air station she was dressed 
as a (nan, and the ex-emperor is reported 
to have said to her: “Now you wear the 
breeches literally and metaphorically.’’

The ex-emperor’s eight children 
stiU at Hertenstein Castle, near Lucerne, 
and in a letter left by him for the Swiss 
government he asks it to look after them.

Switzerland has been Charles’ Elba 
and now the Swiss newspapers are re
marking that the only safe place for him 
Is some St. Helena, although there is 
lothing Napoleonic about this “weak- 
willed neurasthenic penirer.” The Swiss 
press and public alike arc indignant at 
the government’s having put faith in a 
Hapsburg’s word of honor. The Gaz
ette de I>auzanne asks:

What have the Hapsburgs done 
throughout the centuries of their rule ex
cept to pile a Pelion of perjuries upon 
an Ossa of prevarications ? They swore 
not to annex Bosnia and Herzegovina ; 
they swore not to be crowned kings of 
Bohemia—indeed what didn’t they

Latterly Charles has had four so-called 
round Hertenstein

I wsi
SÏ

\1reached the

m oà
/

are Jt •pw m
-V^-v «The Brush that 

softens the beard 
without the aid 
of the Ungers.

I

mm Wm-
88É For value! For quality!—Here is the best clothing 
|pr offer at the price in St. John. Blue Serge Suits of 
m exceptionally fine cloth—a special buy direct from 

the mill.
m

%

Price
50c. Û, Tomorrow we offer them at $17—made to 

measure. Of course we are taking a tremendous 
loss but we are doing our part to put cutters, tailors, 
cloth makers, wool manufacturers, sheep raisers, 
back to work and keep our own factorv humming.

to
mm$15 m E

private detectives
Castle whom he paid himself, the reason 
being that he stated his life had been 
threatened. But the detectives were 
really to prevent newspapermen from ap
proaching Hertenstein. The Swiss gov
ernment had only one private detective 
»t Hertenstein, who on the morning of 
Karl’s departure, was shopping in 
Lucerne.
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i We Are Sacrificing Today’s Profits 

For Tomorrow’s Good Will
WED NOT LOVING, SHE SAYS r-I - jWife Asserts She Married Soldier to 

Save Him From Disgrace.

Cuticura Soap
---- The Safety Razo

Shaving Soap

We are lopping off all present profits for the sake of future 
good-will—and doing our share to stimulate a tidal wave of 
buying and selling. This plan is your opportunity ; share in 
this great bargain tomorrow.

White Plains, N. Y„ Oct. 28.—Mrs. 
Birdie Flaherty of Mt. Vernon has 
brought suit in the Supreme Court at 
White Plains to annul her marriage to 
John L. Flaherty, because, she alleged, 
she married him on the eve of his depar
ture for overseas with the Army of Oc
cupation to save him from prosecution 
by the government for making a false 
statement.

The couple were married on Aug. 21, 
1919. at Manhassct. !.. I. Mrs. Flaherty 
In her complaint says she never loved f 
her husband and that she married him ; 
to save him from disgrace in army , 
circles. She says that on Aug. 21, 1918, , 
Flaherty came from Jacksonville and 
told her that h chad been ordered over- 

Mrs. Flaherty says he told her

S AT)
Wi4Codeurs Seep sb»v« without toug. Everywhere 3c.

OVID
I

ENGLISH & SCOTCH WOOLEN CO
28 CHARLOTTE STREET

I Branches Prom 
Coast to Coast

Canada’s Largest 
Tailors

r

HABANAseas.
that when he was inducted into the 
army he falsely swore that he was mar
ried and that unless they were married 
right away he might get twenty years 
In a government prison for perjury. 
She says he told her if she would go 
through with the ceremony they need 
never live together, and she finally

iDEMOCRAT
SIZE K

|.lOc {
,YTHE STANDARD VALUE

agreed.
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THE EVENING

LESSONS
IN Ilove HUTEIn the Y. M. C. L house league the

Swans took three points from the 
Eagles. The winners totaled 1,375 and 
the losers 1,337. _____

¥Ml NEWS OF 
A BAY; HOE

rs, s'
M

DIES TROM FALLBRITISH RUGBY TODAY AND SATURDAY 
A Love Affair With a Surprise!

â I
(Canadian Press Despatch).

London, Oct. 27—In county champion-

ÿtss'ü&s
Northampton by 20 to 6, and Hampshire 
beat Kent by 21 to 7 at Blackheath.

First Lesson, for 8-year-olds

First you give her all your 
candy;

Then you Squeal because 
you find

That the girl who took and 
eat it,
—she’s somehow chan- 
ged her mind;

And she loves your hated 
rival,

Though 
fair!

Don’t regret it—don’t for
get it—

But just go and pull her hair.
(Second lesson tomorrow)

Two women called to 
the great master of the 
piano. One was young, 
romantic and beautiful. 
The other was his loyal 
and sensible wife. Just 
when the problem 
seemed most tragic* 
comedy stepped in— 
and
stepped out!

Miss Rainey Plunges from 
Window of Hotel in Pre^- 

of Friend—Jury Says
Sjlà I

l
mCmD ’SSlg'SScCBBIOfl ence 

AccidentiO S !
U. N. B. and Acadia Tie.

The football teams of the University Virgil Barnes brother of Jesse^Barnes

of Ne* Brunswick and Acadia played a . mu Waukee’'A-ncrTcan Associa
te In Wolfville yesterday in the first jyon club season, pitched two one- 
eeme of the western section of the In- hit games in succession, 
tercollegiate Football League, the score j On Sept. 16 Barnes held the 'kansM 
being 34$. Both teams were handicapped City Club to a smgle safety, shdttl g 
V_ fhp log. of some of their best men, i them out, 4—0, and four days later ne 
Zj ,U„ In lured list. The U. N. ! repeated the performance against the
Ik scored°thei'r try*one minute after the Mo team, beating them by the same

Tth^dgh1htinTy°nb=fmeeVepUy j Tames was one of the leading pikers 
2*. .ST g ^ of the WilWaukee team the past season,
terminated. winning half his games with a club |

Fredericton High Wins. which finished in fifth place. In 1920 lie !
’Fredericton High School football team gon^^ue^winting’twelve games and ! 

<fe,yN™oreot°fo to 0:r The win- Jo»*"* twenty-three for a seventh-place 

5ing team scored a dropped goal, a try, 
and a penalty goal 
v Takes Team From Field.

Rothesay Consolidated schools football
team left the field in Sussex yesterday .......
while playing against Sussex high school ^ British Columbia Alienist 

because of a decision handed down 
by referee Atherton that Captain Mon- , 

bad been unduly rough In making 
ich down. The score was six to 

of Sussex when the

!M iii I
Ai \a

28—That MissLexington, Ky., Oct.
Dorothy Rainey of Newport, Ky, who

was

ddenUy fell out of the window, 
finding of a coroner s jury .

This was also the statement made by 
Carl Wiedemann, who was standing at 
the door of the young woman s room at 
the time of her death. .

Reports were to the effect that she 
leaned from the window because of de
spondency over remarks which she was 
said to have overheard acquaintances 
make at the races yesterday afternoon.

Miss Rainey was about 30 years old, 
a daughter of Dr. Louis Rainey, 
port physician, and noted for her char
itable work. Her beauty won her the, 
title of “the prettiest girl in Newport.

Miss Rainey and Wiedemann a son 
of George Wiedemann, President of the 
Wiedemann Brewing Company, came to 
Lexington Sunday to attend the races. 

8 at the Lafayette HoteL

mfit■Purity
Ice Cream

iVTSmkilled in a fall from a five-story 
of the Lafayette Hotel, ac- 

was the
r'SMPISof course it isn’t woman.one rj mmrrm,u!J

rtJRTODAY W Ijj
V goldwyn

fMl?fits the purse.
For Equal Nour-

'M
JM 4c

BO ilCPreeenka
!

an all star
PRODUCTION

,TBla New-
a » rjsBLAMES DRUGS

FOR INSANITY
ishment it costs no 

than Mince Pie THE 1
more
and less than half the 
cost of Canned Pears

CONCERT
HERMANN BAHR ] || | \

CANADA AND
ITALY HAVE 

MUCH TO TRADE
Urges Establishment of a 
Home for Addicts.

had been friends for many years, 
e young woman’s head and body 
badly crushed by the fall, and she
apparently killed instantly. She ... , _

outcry, but was lying motion- jyjaior Falchl IS in the UOBUll-
between the^rndn‘mirant and "the wo- ion to Improve Relations.

men’s entrance to the hotel when Ma.ior L Falchi, representing the Ital-
reached her. The body „arrowly «u^ed Institute, iTTn Ottawa, mak-
pedestrain? as it struck t^e sidewalk. i . ,nvestigations with a view of es- 
Her body was only Rartly Ç,othed- . .Joshing better trade relations between 

According to the story toldpoliee who The pos.
investigated the case, Miss Rai"®y> ibi]ity of a heavy increase in trade he- 
Wiedemann. J. B. Richardson local ^ a ^ „ at> he says,
agent of the Wiedemann Brewing Com- tween u>ee formerly Mrs. Hamilton
rthe toe Horn hadVn- Gault of, Montrai, accompanied her

the hotel. Jhf J^'^Wiede- So'far Canada hplds a heavy balance
between 11 and 12 p clock, wicae tmu1p wween the two countries,

mann said he and Richardscm intcndcd to Major Falchi. During the
to drive Youtsey to his home at I ^ two years iargc shipments of wheat 
Hour Farm. „„ bave been made from Canada to Italy.Miss Rainey went to her room on ti e Ita]y received most of its
fifth floor, while Wiedemann and Rich from Russia, and has turned to
ardson went to the former s room o ; . tbi markct has closed,
the eleventh floor to get their overcoats. Canada _ince t ^ Q p Q g .„

îsïîrASs r iti .'S-rÆ

her, closed the window and started ^)th countries offer exceptional op-
leave the room, when she raised the for tbe exchange of products
window again. which do not interfere with the native

»s T1' “* ,n '“™Wiedemann said Miss Rainey was sub- and silk. —------ ------ --
ject to dizzy spells at any height. j R , Re Speed Boats.
Wiedemann said that he ran to the i York Oct. 28.—Elimination of

elevator and went downstairs, where he , hydroplane type of speed
and Richardson hurried to the front of the /node M P races in 1922,
the hotel and found the body lying on ; to stimidl competition in the

the sidewalk. _________ . 1 ,,vent was agreed upon yesterday by the
-PARALYZED" BY FORMS. W™ jE5g»g£ {SS***-

Actuary Tells Humors of ; mentsjf boate enteredjrom
- .. ! in force one year. . ,.

, 0(,t a (By Mail)—Some Gar Wood of Detroit who drove his
stoLtiensd0of hSt sS LeU m Miss

Warner tTp^t of the Institute visL. Mr. Wood’s boat averagedabout

t™lYCtiarCS’A%Wersgate steet Æ'heate" Mr" Wood °sTid he thought the

« SK to M type

w th “ mUd foîm of mental paralysis, to enter next year’s races These craft 
One said his father “died suddenly- have an average speed of about forty 
nothing serious.” Another, faced with miles an hour, 
the awkward fact that his father had 
been hanged wrote! “Father had "been 
taking part in a public function when 
the platform gave way.” _____

They
ThWth 

* too 
three In favor 
trouble arosq.

£
^Directed by__  (

VICTOR SCHEKJZINGER i ]{
were 
was 
made no 
less in a

or Canned Peaches.Vancouver, Oct. 28—An attempt to 
cure drug addicts by a three months 

Indians Release Caldwell. course tt the mental hospital in New
Cleveland. Oct 28. — Ray Caldwell, Westminster,, the largest and best equip- ___

ntteher^for the Cleveland team since ped in western Canada, * SffVB MOU^Y
GT9 has been given his unconditional signal f“ t C
release. He came to Cleveland frpm man; put*Aby Dr JJ-C’Steevcs, super- 
^ .. _ M-naippr Sneaker said he in- Intendent of the institution.Büritob^gstaff for “Permanent results can only be ol>- 
tnsds to reorganise his pitenmg tained by placing the patient in a spec-
laz2- ial establishment for at least three

, __ years,” declares Dr. Steeves. “It will
mas Dewhorst Stakes. take at least that time, in severe cases,

™ Moore’s two-year-old colt Lembach for the unfortunate victim of the habit 
yesterday captured the Dewhurst stakes to regain his self-control, for new nerves,

Ir N^market Houghton, England, new tissues and new muscles must be 
Xn a ™ân MA HebridM finished formed before the craving Is entirely 
•eeond and Treacle third. The purse eradicated, and siich a process of re-crea- 

“ soo sovereigns. tion is necessarily slow,
was valued at 6 go». Experts agree that a community farm,

in some spot remote from the tempta
tions of city life, would be the ideal spot 

T_ clerical League the Railway for a home for dope fiends. To ensure 
Mail Clerks took all four points from the success it would be advisable to dec*a”

RoL t^ quintette. The wrhners the district “out of bounds” tor aU On- 
^wT323^nd the lpsers 1,160. entais, particularly Chinese, who are
t°In<thel Wellington League the C. N. R. I mainly responsible for the I*ddlinB of 
tesm took all four points from tiie Blqe ,the dope among the white men.

“““ ■*” “a y,%3SJStS&

rwàsiss £ u£ ü sa ss |
^^k^Wo^'nointt from thf R. a victims are nearly all white men or wo- 

toJl tinMl was 019 and the men, few Orientals losing their reason,E. Their total pinlall 4 though they may take much more dope
than the whites. Their power of resist- . thnuaands
ance. it is believed, is much greater be- couver Without drugs worth thousands 
ca^ed rugs have been used by their „f dollars being seized by thepohee he 
race for centuries. traffic continues unabated. Some months

Although not a week passes in Van-, ago a “White Cross Society was
,ed for the purpose of combatting the 
I evil, but it has apparently given up m 
! despair, the results of their efforts being 
nil, because of the looseness with whic.i 
the laws governing drugs are drawn, and 
the big money which lawyers are making 
by seeing that the spirit of these laws is 
not enforced.

/
BASEBALL. !

I!
ir

fSave Work'
Please Your Family

TUKP Us
by serving Parity Ice 
Cream as the dessert 
for at least three or 
four meals each week.

-It’s ready for you at a 
near-by store.

::ner at 
room

■ ,

BOWLING.
Games Last :v\

■
5? &

Purity
Ice Cream Co. Ltd.

/

92-98 Stanley Street 
’Phone Main 4234

A-3—2 Col'

Chapter
Eight“THE SKY RANGER"Serial

Story

Concert Orchestra____ \\ Big Cosy House

Commercial League fixturb be
tween Brock * Pateratm and the Ford 
Motor Works resulted in a split, each 
taking two points. The former team 
totaled 1,223 and the latter 1,229.

The

UNFORGETTABLE REELS
that sweep with emotion, drama, smiles, tears, and

screened-91
the vastest scenes ever:

MAKE OUR RETAIL
===== YOUR ==

Weekly “Butter MarKet"

Men, Women and Jlnimals Appear in 
Thousands in Big Production

Thousands -of men and women, bareback riders Anus- 

These are the mig y > revelry riot and sex-antagomsmZ -p,=«dou. am.cdo„ ,h«
marks a new milestone in film production m America.

Queen Square
Last 2 Days

Matinee—2.30, 10c.; Evening, 7, 8.45, 25c.
FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION"

6th Episode “Vanishing Trails"

SQUIRRELS» AN EAGLE, A 
CAT IN TURN SHUT OFF 

— ELECTRICITY AT PLYMOUTH

Plymouth, Mass., Oct 29,-The failing 
of the electric lights Vecently was some
what puzzling to the Electric Light 
Company. The lights were off for some 

The superintendent has been in-

t:

An entldpg description of the charms 
of Ceylon, the modern “Garden of Eden, 
was given yesterday afternoon m the 
Natural History Society’s rooms by Mrs.

_ . . p Griffiths of the collier A. Whitehead Lemaire, of Moncton, who
Captain V. R. Grifliths ot tne co ten years in that tropical clime.

Maskinonge was reduced to t'ie * Tbe lecture was the third in the regular
of mate for six months and Samuel d by the ladies’ associa-
Rioux, the pilot in ^F_ tion and was enjoyed by a large audience,
when she rammed the Ca ‘ Mrs \\r. H. Shaw, the president, was in
cruit has been suspended tor the the chajr and introduced the speaker,
mainder of the season. The capt Mrg \v' E. McIntyre moved 5nd Mrs.
found to have been traveling at an i james McAvity seconded the vote of 
moderate rate of ,spe?,<? !n. th® °S d thanks which was tendered Mrs. Lemaire, 
the pilot concurred with him.

time.
vestigating, and out in the woods, along 
the high tension line yesterday, found 
that a cat had crawled up the pole and 
had made connection across the hlgh- 

The animal was electro- 
found beneath dead, 
here has had a great

A Mighty 
Milestone in 

Motion Pictures

tension line, 
cuted, and was 

The company 
deal of trouble with squirrels, which get 
their tails across the wires, causing a 
short cir lit. They have been found 
iinderneath the pole dead. A short time 
ago there was trouble on the lines, and 
it was found that an eagle had flown 
on. to the line, short-circuiting the cur
rent. The company has placed tin 
around the poles to prevent squirrels 
and other animals from climbing. Where 
the latest accident occurred there was 
no tin on the pole.

Why pay high prices for ordinary batter When you can

daily in our own plant
supply from »,. Aft-, on. yi«t you «ill

wJT.’S*. «-«»«■ ,A1” Mnk- c;Tbo“t
milk kept in our refrigerator for you. in sealed bottles.

“A

r =2
Matinee Daily, 
230; Evening, 

730 and 9. 
Reduced Prices

flPERA HOUSEComplete Change 
of Programme 
Every Tuesday 

and Friday refined vaudeville

TODAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY

SIDNEY and SEAMAN
------ In------

HAND BALANCING

Chetoo, Oct. 28—The Chinese have 
erected a three-arch marble gateway here 
in honor of the American people. The 
central arch is surmounted by an,Am- 

| crican emblem with crossed American 
flags and bears an inscription to the ef
fect that the archway is a memorial to 
the American people, expressing the 

1 hope that the friendship of the peoples of J China and the United States will ever 
V I increase.

PACIFIC DAIRIES LIMITED, DORA HILTON & CO.

AMakers of "Country Club” lee Cream 
ISO Union Street, St John, N. B. ADDED ATTRACTION

lima Arabian Trio
Costumes—Classic and Modem Harmony

Prince
In Their Native

'■■'.■■j

Song Recital By
V DANNY SIMMONS

The Scotch ÇoniedianCarroll, Baber & Cameron
In Comedy Singing and DancingLeola LuceyMACDONALD'S

NAPOLEON i

PATHE NEWSBALLROOM BOYS’ COMEDY
.1This is a golden opportunity for St. John to hear 

the eminent soprano. ’ Assisting her will e 
Freiche, violinist, and Raymond Barry, pianist.

Miss Lucey’s appearance here makes it possible 
to perform an interesting musical experiment. In 

of the numbers, the famous artist will com
ber voice with its RE-CREATION by Mr. Edi-

EVENINGS 
7, 8.30 

15c, 25cUNIQUEMATINEES 
2 , 230 

10e, 15c
/

A "DOUBLE HEADERsome 
pare
son’s new phonograph.

“2: Thunder Island
EDITH ROBERTS—Drama of the South Seas.

THE WORLD'S FAVORITE

CHAS. CHAPLIN in
COMING MONDAY.

New Brunswick’s Favoritegpllgâ i
Next Monday October 31*t. 

at 4.30 P. M.
Featuring

mb “HIS NEW JOB”p*m St,ns

Imperial Theatre& J** “IF WOMEN ONLY KNEW.”
m

A number of complimentary invitations are 
available for this special concert. Call, wnte or 
■telephone for them at once. They will e iss 
the order of application.

o PTr,

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct im^rtrr of Wh, American, rJL-

Grade Hats tad C»p» AU° up Overalls and Gloves, Trunks,

ss,££bsâ‘w’Sï inüs *» »»• <« «»
goods- „

Muîhoîland

WM

w w. H. THORNE & CO.,Ltd.
King Street and Market Square

SE
mm

’Phooe 3020Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings.

? WATERLOO ST- tNrar Union
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$34.85Luxurious Fur 
Collared Coats

The kind that usually 

sell up to $50 and $60,
XI offered at this low price 

because of an unusually 

advantageous purchase.,
$ )t$u Materials are: Bolivia,

!
Velours, Silvertones.

6
Shades are: Navy, tan, 

green, brown, Harding.

Çollars are? Opossum 

in natural or brown, ra

coon, beaverette, sealine.

»
»

6

Right at the commencement of the cold weather season when everyone is preparing to replenish their wearing 
apparel necessities, come these offerings, so timely and so appropriate that Oak Hall will be the shoppers’ mecca 
the next two dàys.

v

Cold Weather

Blouses Underwear
For Men nEconomically Priced

$1.58—
Stanfield's heavy rib

bed shirts and draw
ers. Specially Priced 
per garment. $1.79Fine Voile Overblouses 

with pipings of organ
dy, in shades of pink, 
orchid, blue. Also fine 
English Voile Blouses 
in tailored style with 
collar and cuffs of Swiss 
embroidery.

=9*

Penman’s All Wool 
heavy ribbed shirts 
and drawers.
Specially priced

J
per garment $1.98

iu56.- '
Tru-Knit silk and wool shirts and drawers.

Specially Priced per garment $2.98 
Penman's natural wool shirts and drawers.

Specially Priced per garment $3.25 
Watson’s medium weight combinations. . . . $3.00 
Tru-Knit heavy weight ribbed combinations $6.95

$3.95—
Fine Voile Blouses, 
vest effect, tuxedo col
lar, real lace trimmings 
on collar and cuffs.

$6.98—

Simple but effective blouses of heavy georgette; 
designed to hang over the skirt, in shades of navy, 
flesh, sand, white and artfully embroidered in 
contrasting shades.

Heavy quality Jap Blouses, with tuxedo collar; 
also in tailored style with numerous rows of tucks. 
Tailored Crepe-de-Chines and fancy striped 
blouses with convertible collar.

I

$7.95 $15.00
A limited quantity only of heavy black cheviot 

coats, with loose or belted backs and convertible 
collar. Certainly a wonderful bargain for the 
woman who wears a size 36 or 38. /

CoatsWomen’s 
Fine Cheviot

Sizes 36 and 38 only.

A Month-End Sales!\

Of an Unusual Nature 
Throughout Our Various Departments< For

SATURDAY and MONDAY
\

l

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1921

Odd lines in navy, burgandy, brown, trimmed 
with plush or fur. Warm Winter coats in sizes 5 
to 12 years. A real snap for the first twelve buyers, 
as there are only twelve of these coats.

aSS‘Coats *6-95

f

Dresses
$9.75 $18.85

Beautiful Silk Wonderful vat- 
Trfcolettesj also ues in tricotines,
serges and jersey taffetas, georgettes,
cloth dresses, as satins and fine
well as the popu- quality Botany ser-
lar Chevy Chase ges. Every dress is
dress in all wool.1 different, distinc

tive and charming.

POOR DOCUMENTI

Fine quality sateen and taffetine, in dark and
bright shades.

Underskirts $1.00

Worth op to $1.75

i■

i?

Corsets
A lightly boned low bust 

corset with elastic tops to add 
flexibility. Regular to $3.75.

Specially Priced $2.38 
Topless style, low bust cor

set/ of fine quality coutil.
Specially Priced $1.75 

For the stout figure is a cor
set marvellously combining 
comfort, beauty and durability.

Specially Priced $3.75 
Front laced corset with Aera 

back, giving the greatest satis
faction, because of their fash-

\

i

1

ionable lines, the comfortable fit and durable 
terials

ma-
Specially Priced $3.75

Brassiers
Are just as important as the correct corset Flesh 
colored linen mesh brassiers with elastic insert at 
back and tape shoulders Specially Priced 57c

All-Wool Scotch Tweed

Sport Skirts
.

Plaid, Plain and Stripe Effects.

$11.85
Regular $16.50

Made with all-round detachable belt 
and fancy shaped pockets. In blue, grey, 
helio, tan.

All-Wool Botany Serge.

Skirts
i

$8.65

Tailored styles or in various pleated designs, in 
black or navy.

Scovil Bros. Limited
King StreetOak Hall K

L

i

iI

r

L

Boys’ Sweaters

A wonderful value in coat sweaters, in dark browns, 
heathers, greys 

Heavy all-wool coat sweaters and roll neck styles, 
in maroon, navy, grey, brown. The best bar
gain of the day...................................................

Grey Flannel Blouses—A snap at.....................
Negligee Shirts—A fine value at.....................
Pyjamas for boys—Specially priced................
Hosiery—English ribbed cashmeres. Regular 

$1.50 .....................................................................
Good quality black cashmere. . ................
Golf hosiery . ;..........................................

Underwear—Cosy wool underwear. A real 
bargain

$1.69

$2.69

$1.50
$2.00

98c
75c

$1.00

79c a garment

A New Shipment of

Boys’ Suits
/$11.85

An exceptionally fine lot of 
suits procured at a big price 
concession, 
sturdy materials. Fully worth 
$ 1.5 and $ 16.
Boys’ Cosy

B
Snappy styles.

Mackinaws
$8.00

Heavy all-wool mackinaws 
in grey a^d brown chefk pat
terns. A wonderful bargain at 
this price.

Boys1 Shop

Special in

Hosiery
For Men

Black all-wool worsted hosiery.
A snap at 

Heather all-wool worsted hos
iery

All-wool worsted unshrinkable 
hosiery in heather and black 

89c
Fine black cashmere socks.

Very special 
Fine English Cashmere hos

iery

59c

75c

75c

95c

White Flannelette Nightgowns

Fine quality white flannelette, with ruffles of 
self-material on neck and sleeves. Unusually low 
priced at $1.00

/

Men’s Shop
Neckwear

Fine knitted silk ties in a wide 
range of fancy stripes.

Sweaters
Real quality heavy coat sweat

ers with shawl collar; brown and 
mauve.

75c$1.48$4.95 Gloves
Broken lines of men’s chamois 

and cape gloves, worth regularly 
$3.00 a pair.

Negligee Shirts—HandkerchiefsBraces .
A special lot of French braces 

regularly worth $1.25 a pair.

75c
3 for $1.00 Two big specials.

$1.39 and $1.98Very fine pure linen. Extra 
value at this low price.

Men’s
Winter

Economically
PricedOvercoats

$30 $35 $40
Mackinaw Coats $12.00$30—

At this price are some fine quality standard Ches
terfield Overcoats in black, light grey and dark 
grey English Meltons^ An exceptional bargain 
for the conservative dresser.

Double breasted all-wool mackinaws with 
shawl collar, extra long. Reds, browns, greys, 
greens and fancy overchecks.

Super-value Demonstration in

$30 and $35

Mens Suits
$35—

Young men’s overcoats in knee length, two but
ton, double breasted, tight-fitting styles with large 
storm collar, dark and light greys, greens, 
brushed wool effects, fancy heather mixtures and 
meltons. Young men's single and double breasted suits 

in form-fitting style, with notch lapel, neat stripes, 
dark checks and fancy tweed effects.

$40—
Luxurious double breasted ulsters, tweed lined, 
in dark grey cheviots and dark grey meltons; 
strap back and strap cuff.

$25, $30, $35, $40
For these fine Young Men’s

BLUE SUITS
$22.50, $25, $35—

In rough Irish Serge or fine English 
Twill Serges.

Young men’s Ulsterettes, knee and 3-4 length; 
belt or plain back, storm collar, fancy tweeds and 
brushed wool effects in lovat greens, browns, I
greys.
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